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I. INTRODUCTXON
The collection of fossil plants described in this memoir was
made chiefly by the present writer in the summer of 1930 with the
aid of several gentlemen in the town of Nariwa; it eomprises also
an added number of specimens Iater sent to him from people liv‑
ing in the town. In the following, first is offered a brief note on
the geology of the Nariwa Triassic district chiefly based on, the
writer's own field observation and a short review of the related
geological works by the previous writers. Then it follows a sys‑
tematic description of the fossil plants and finally a correlation of
the present fiora with those of Korea and foreign countries.

The author wishes to express his indebtedness to Professor H.
YABE of the Institute of Geology and Palaeontology in Sendai and

Professor T.NAGAo of our Department, from whom he has re‑
ceived valuable suggestion and help during the course of the work.
Especially Professor YABE has very kindly interested himself in no
small degree in the palaeobotany, and to his wide knowledge the
present writer is particularly indebted. His sincere thanks are

due also to Mr. T.AKAGi of the Imperial Geological Survey ih
T6ky6 who kindly lent his own field geological map o￡ this dis‑

trict, and to Messrs. T.B"uJITA, T.TAKAMI, T.OGAwA, M.FuJI‑
sAwA, K. YAMAsmTA and S. YANAI, from all of whom the writer
received much assistance in collecting fossils.

(1) J51n･
Jour. of Faculty of Scienee, Hokkaido Imperial University, Sev IV. Vol, I, Nos, 3‑4. 1932,

2ss S. 6ishi.
IX. GEOLOGY
The Upper Triassic rocks in Province Bitcha, S.W. Japan, oc‑
cupy an area of more than 5sq'uare miles in the neighbourhood
of the town of Nariwa, and are, according to the writer's own
field observation in the summer of 1930, divisible into two groups
of different rock‑facies and geological ages, namely: the marine
Jit6 Bed characterised by Pseudomonotis ochotica (KEys.) var.
ezeThaehis [l]ELL., and terrestrial Nqriwa Bed characterised by
abundance of fossil plants. The Jit6 Bed consists almost entire‑
ly of dark gray, somewhat calcareous, hard sandstone, more than
800m. in thickness. It contains remains of many Psezedoononotis
besides a few Lamellibranchiata and Gastropoda, together with
disjoined stems of PentaeTinzes. The geological age of the Jit6 Bed

is believed to be the Noric by most Japanese geologists. The
Nariwa Bed is also a thick complex, more than 800m. in thick‑
ness, ' which

consists of sandstone, shale and conglomerate in alter‑
nation, and contains thin layers of anthracite seams. Plant fossils
particularly abundant in several horizons represent more than 80

species, most of which are of characteristic Rhaetic and Lower
Liassie elements. It is the writer's opinion that the greater part
of the fossiliferous beds of the terrestrial Nariwa Bed represent

the Rhaetic, though it is probable from the occurrence of some
Liassic elements in certain horizons that the upper part of this thick

complex may be slightly younger than the Rhaetic.
The stratigraphical relation between the plant and the Pseudo‑
monotis beds can hardly be determined in the field, because they
are everywhere found put in juxtaposition to one another by severe
dislocations, and it is only the fossils contained in them that give
clue to the determination of their age.
The Triassic rocks are covered unconformably by a thick com‑
plex of the Inkstone Series, the age of which is probably Cretace‑
ous; but the base has not yet been found in this distriet. At least
the plant beds, possibly the Pseuclovazonotis beds as well are found in
many places in direct contact because o￡ the faults, with the Palaeo‑
zoic phyllitic slate, schalsteins and limestone with IVeosehzvageTina

gZobosa YABE. AKAGI(i) mentions that the plant beds with the

'

(1) T.AKAGI: Explanatory Text to the Geological Map in 1!75,OOO;

Sheet li'utchG, 1930, p. 8. '̀ .
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but

the evidences for this conclusion are not satisfactory.

III. REVIEW OF LXTERATURE BEARING ON THE
PALAEOBOTANY OF TiiEE NARIWA TRXASSIC
The fossil plants of this district were first described by Dr.
M. YoKoyAMA(i) in 1905 and he determined them as follows:

ClaalophZebis sp.
SagenopteTis sp.

AnthTophyopsis? sp.
Nilssonia sp.
Podozamites ZanceoZatus (L. and II,).
Amongst these, AnthTophyopsis? sp. is in all probability an irn‑
perfect pinna of Ctenis o'aponica sp. nov.; the others excepting the
last one are too fragmentary to admit of their speeific determina‑
tion. The exact loealities of these fragmental specimens are un‑
known, though AnthTophyopsis? sp. may have probably been derived
from the plant‑bed of Nabae where Ctenis dmponica occurs frequently.
In 1925 AKAGI(2) reproduced a photograph of specimens o'["
DictyophyZlzem found in IIayama as D. cfr. TemauTyi ZEiLLER after
the determination of the Iate Dr. Y.OzAwA; this specimen is now
believed to be specifically identical with D. nilssoni (BRoNGN.).

Recently the present writer(3) examind some imperfect speci‑
mens of fossil plants which occurred at Eda and Hinabata (in the
note mentioned only as Hina) and diseriminated them as follows:

AnnzelaTiopsis inopinata ZEILLER?
Hausmannia naTizvaensis 6IsHI
Dictyophylimm sp.
Dictyophyllum? sp.
BaieTa sp.
(1) M. Yoi<oyAMA: Mesozoie Plants from Nagato and Bitcha. Journ,
Coll. Sci., knp. Univ. T61<y6, Vol. XX, Art. 5, 1905.

(2) T. AicAGi: Preliminary Notes on the Triassic Formation of Nariwa,
Prov. Biteha. Journ. Geol, Soc. T6ky6, Vol..XXXII, No.378, 1925, p. 100, Pl.
IV (in Japanese).

A
(3) S. OisHi:
Notes on Some Fossil PIants from the Upper Triassie Beds
of Nariwa, Prov. BitehQ, Japan. Jap. Journ. Geol. Geogr., Vo!. VII, No.2,
1930.

26o s. 6ishi.
BaieTa sp, cfr. B. paucipaTtita NATHoRsT
Podozamites sp.
Of these, Dietyophyllum sp. has now been clearly identified as a
fragment of Hausmannia clentata sp. nov., and DietyophyZlzem? sp.
as a fTagment of ThazLmatopteris nipponica sp. nov. BaieTa sp. and
B. sp. cfr. B. paucipuaTtita may probably be referable to B. pauci‑
1)CbTtita.

In 1931, the present writeTCi) reported the occurijehce of an
interesting fossil plant, YabeieZla, from the Triassic tocks of the
Nariwa district; it was, however, unfortunately not specifically
determinable.

'

IV. LIST OF FOSSIL PLANTS DESCRIBED

･ T. IPTFRrDOPHYTA
EQUISETALES
GENUS Equisetites STERNBERG
Equisetites muLtielentatus sp. nov.

E. sp.

GENus PhyUotheca BRONGNIART
PhylLotheca sp.

GENus NeocaZamites HALLE
ATeocaZamites hoeTensis (SCHIMPER) '
AT. caTTerei (ZEILLER)

GENus AnnularioPsis ZEILLER
AnnzeZaT'io2)sis inop･inata ZEILLER?

FILICALES
MARATTIACEAE
GENUS MarattioPsis SCHIMPER
MaTattiopasis muensteTi (GoEppERT)

'

･ (1) S. 6isHi: Yabeiellca sp. from the Japanese [Vriassic. Jap. Journ･

Geol. Geogr. Vol. VIII, No.4, 1931, p. 257. ･
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OSMUNDACEAE
GENus Todites 'SEwARD
Toclites ToesseTti ZEILLER (non [PRESL)

T. 2villiamsoni (BRoNGNIART)
T. 1)Tineepus (PREsL)

OSMUNDACEAE ?
GENus CladoPhLebis BRONGNIART
CIacZo2)hZebis haibu7"nensis (L. and H.)
C. gigantea sp. nov.
C. bitehuensis sp. nov.

C. nebbensis (BRONGNIART)
C. Tacibo7rskii ZEILLER

C. denticzeZata (BRONGNIART)
C. pusezedodeZicateela sp, nov.

DIPTERIDACEAE
GENuS CIathroPteris BRONGNIART
CZathTopte7nis meniscoides BRoNGNIART var. eZegans var. nov.
C. obovata sp. nov.

GENUS ThaumatoPteris GoEPPERT
ThazematopteTis nipponiea sp. nov.
T. eZongata sp; nov.

T. schenlei NATHoRST
Cfr. l'. bTazeniana Popp

GENus Dictyopltyllum LINDLEy and HuTToN
Dictyophyllzem speetabile NATH,oRsT
D. nilssoni (BRoNGNIART)
D. mztensteTi (GoEpPERT)

GENuS Hausmannia DUNKER
ffazes?nannia na?nizvaensis ･OIsH:

H. eTenata NATHoRsT
H. clentata sp. nov.

s. 6ishi.
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DIPTERXDACEAE 2
GENUS SPiToPteris SCHIMPER
SI)iTo21}te7ais sp.

POLYPODIACEAE ?
GENUS SPhenoPteTis BRONGNIART
SphenopteTis gTacilis sp. nov.

IT. CycADopHyTA
BENNETTITALES ?
GENus PteroPhyllum BRONGNIART
PteTopuhyZZum schenlei (ZEILLER)
.P. o'aegeTi BRONGNIART
P. ctenoides sp. nov.
Cfr. P. distans MoRRIs

P. spp. ,

GENus Campylophyllum GoTHAN
CampuyZophylLTe7n hb'Tmanni GoTHAN

GENus Otozamites F. W. BRAUN
Otozamites lancifoZitts sp. nov.

O. inalosinensis ZEILLER
O. sp.

'

GENus Ptilozamites NAmoRsT
PtiLozamites tenzeis sp. nov. ‑
P. niZssoni NATHORST?

GENus Yabeiella OIsm

YabeieZla sp, ･
'

llhe Rhaetic Plants .f;'om the IVtzTi2va Dist7iict

GENus 'IiaenioPteris BRONGNIART
TaeniopteTis Zaneeolata sp. nov.
T. nabaensis sp. nov.

T. cfr. stenopuhylla KRysHToFoVICH
T.
T.
T.
T.

cfr. ea7'Tztthe7'si [I]ENIsoN‑WooDs
cfr. Ieele7nei ZEILLER
sp.
? sp.

T. ?sp. nov,

NILSSONIALES
GENus Nilssonia BRoNGNrART
Nilssonia sionptex sp. nov.
IV. oTientalis (HEER)

N. aeztminata (PREsL)
AX. mzeensteTi (PREsL)
N. sp.
N. ?gen. et sp. indet.

GENUS Ctenis LINDLEY and HUTTON
Ctenis 2'aponica sp. nov.
C. yabei sp. nov.
C. ? sp.

IIIe GINKGOPHYTA
GINI<GOALES
GENUS Ginlcgoites SEWARD
Ginkgoites sibiTices (HEER)

GENus Baiera F. W. BRAuN
BaieTa muensteTiana (PRESL)
B.' fzcTcata HEER
B. fZLifoT7ozis sp. nov.

B. taeniatu F. W. BRAuN
B.
B.
B.
B.

pazeeipao"tita NATHoRST
etegans sp. nov.
gzeilhazemati ZEILLER?
sp.

263

s. 6ishi.
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GINKGOALES ?
GENus Czelcanoqvslcia HEER
Czekanozvskia Tigida HEER

'
GENuS PhoenicoPsis IHEER
Phoenico2)sis sp.

GENUS Stenorachis SAPORTA
StenoTctchis bitchztenszs sp. nov.

S. eLegans sp. nov.

IV. CONIFERALES
GENus Pityophyllum NATHoRsT
PityophyZZum (Pityoelctelus) Zongifolizem (NATHoRST)

GENus Elatocladus HALLE
EZatocZaclus pZana (FEISTMANTEL)

E. tenneTima (FEISTMANTEL)
E. sp.

V. CONIFERALESZ
GENuS Podozamites F. W. BRAUN
Podozamites sehenici HEER
P. Ianeeolatzes (IJINDLEy and HuTToN)
P. sp.

GENuS NageioPsis FONTAINE
Nageiopsis 7"haetiea sp. nov.

Problematieum
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V. LOCALI X"IES OF FOSSXL PLAN l'S 'TREATED
IN THIS MEMOIR
The following list shows the localities of fossil plants describ‑
ed in this memoir. The stratigraphical relation of these plant beds
to ohe another is not yet fully settled in the field. To certain beds

which are characterised by having a species･or a genus dominant
in common is given a bed‑name only for eonvenience sake bearing
t･he name of that prevailing species or genus. As to the geogra‑
phieal position of each loeality see Pl. I.

'

Loeality No. 1 (llazesmannia‑bed)‑Eda(i), N.W. of Nariwa.
Locality No.10‑Shirochi(2), N. of Nariwa. '
Locality No. 16‑Shirochi, N. of Nariwa,
Loeality No. 21 (Ctenis ?'aponiea‑bed)‑Nabae(3), N. of Nariwa,
Locality No.30 (DietyophyZlzLm speetabiZe‑bed)‑Hayama(̀>, N.

W. of Nariwa.
Locality No.33‑Eda, N. W. of Nariwa.
Locality No.40‑Kamihina(5), S. of Nariwa.
Locality No.44 (CladophZebis‑bed)‑Hinabata(6), S. of Nariwa.

Locality No.45‑Hinabata, S, of Nariwa.
Locality No.46 (Yabeiella‑bed)‑Kamihina, S. of Nariwa.
Locality No. 47 (Otozamites‑bed)‑IKamihina, S. of Nariwa.

Loeality No.48 (Todites ToesseTti‑‑bed)‑Kamihina, S. of
Nariwa.
Locality No.49 (DictyophyZlzcm muensteTi‑bed)‑Kamihina, S,

of Nariwa.
Locality No.50 (Ctenis yabei‑bed)‑Kamihina, S. of Nariwa.
Loeality No, 54‑Jit6(7), S. W. of Nariwa.
Locality No, 55‑Jit6, S. W. of Nariwa.
Locality No, 58‑･Koyagaichi(8), S. W, of Nariwa.

Locality No.62‑Nishihata(9), N. W. of Nariwa,
Locality No. 63‑Yamarnoto(iO), N. W. of Nariwa.
Locality No. 64‑Yamamoto, N. W. of Nariwa.
Loeality No, 65‑IHata(ii), S, E. of Nariwa.
Locality No. 66‑II[inabata, S. of Nariwa.
Loeality No. 68‑Hinabata, S. of Nariwa.
Locality No. 69‑Suimya(i2}, S. of Nariwa.
(1) JSi. (2) fiff,lwa. (3) "fStwiC[. (4) rzIIT. (5) LliHX. (6) H￡thffl.
(7) ±thlth. (8) ･tlit};b‑ili. (9) PfiSltM. (10) 1.LI7ist. (11) *M. (12).'lj<̀}II.

266 S. 6ishi.
VI. DESCRIPTXON OF THE SPECXES
Ie IPTERIDOPHYTA

EQUISETALES
GENUS Equisetites STERNBERG
Equisetites multidentatus sp. nov.

Pl, XX (II), Figs. 1‑2.

An Equisetaceous stem of unknown length. Stem large, more
than 16 cm. in Iength and 5cm. in breadth, with internodes more
than 10em. Iong. Surface of stem quite smooth, showing neither
ridges nor grooves. Sheath about 7mm. in height above the node,

with fringed margin. Teeth numerous, more than 80 in each
sheath.

'
Pl. XX (II), fig. 1 shows a pith‑cast secured from Kamihina
(Loc. No. 49) impressed on the baek surface of the rock bearing
ZVeocaZamites caTTeTei (ZEILLER) figured in Pl. XXI (III), fig.4.
In the middle portion of the stem, a node is seen and a diaphragma
of 15,mm. diameter is faintly visible in the Iower right side of the

node. Another specimen in fig.2 shows smooth outer surface of a
part of a nodal region of a stem; the faint indication of relief on the

surface rnay possibly be due to the preservation. The leaf‑sheath
measures about 1cm. high above the node and the commissual fur‑
rows continue below the node. Thirty seven teeth are counted in
this portion of the node, so the whole number of teeth may be more
than 74. The length of the teeth is not elear, but it seems to be
not more than 2 mm.
E. mztZtielentatzes is characterised first by having numerous
teeth in a leaf‑sheath and secondly by the smooth surface of the
stem. ,E].scaniczes (STERNB.)(i) and E.veTonensis ZIGNo(2) are some‑
what comparable to the present specimens, but none of them bears
such numerous teeth in a leaf‑sheath.

Localities: Eda (Loc. No.!);and iKamihina (Loe. No.49).
(1) T.G.HALLE: Zur Kenntnis der mesozoisehen Equisetales Schwedens.
Kgl. Svensl<. Vet.‑Akad. Handl., Bd. XLIII, No.1, 1908, p. 22, Pls. VI, VII;
Pl. VIII, figs. 1‑5; Pl. IX, figs. 16‑17.

(2) A. DE ZiGNo: Flora Il'ossilis ]]'ormationis Oolithidae. Vol. I, 1856‑1868,

p. 64, Pl. VL ･ ･ , ･ ･

J
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Eqttisetites sp.

Pl. XX (II), Figs. 3‑6.

Some fragmental leaf‑sheaths of an Equisetites oecur some‑
what commonly in the plan't bed of Shirochi (Loe. No.16), but
specifically they are all indeterminable. Pl. XX (II), fig.3 shows
two imperfect leaf‑sheaths impressed on a rock; the lower one (A)

is more than 2cm. broad and the length of the commissual fur‑
rows is at Ieast 1.5cm, The nature of the upper margin of the
sheath is obseure; the breadth between two adjacent furrows is

2mm. In the upper one (B), however, it is 3mm. broad. No
trace of internode is represented in the collection from this localiey ;

(C) seems to show a portion of internode, the surface of vLThich
is Iongitudinally ridged and grooved; fig. 4 shows a sheath which
is vertically eompressed at the node, where the number of com‑
missual furrows is about 22.

Specimens in figs,5 and 6 are from Hinabata (Loc. No.49)
and represent also fragments of nodal region. These specimens
differ somewhat from those in fig.3 in having a larger number of
furrows in an unit breadth.

Localities: Shirochi (Loc, No.16); Hinabata (Loc. No.44);

Kamihina (Loc. Nos.46 and 49);Hayama (Loc. No. 30);and Eda
(Loc. No. 33).

GENus Phyllotheca BRoNGNIART
PkyZlotheca sp.
Pl. XX (II), Fig. 10.

PI. XX (II), fig. 10 shows a fragmental specimen of a part
of leaf‑sheath of an Equisetaeeous plant which the writer believes
to belong to the genus above cited, though its specific name is not

determinable. It is vertically compressed at the node, and the
leaves which are united at the base into a cup‑like sheath are spread
radially from the center of the node. The Ieaves are linear, acumi‑

nated upwards, single‑nerved, and about 5mm. Iong in free part;
the number of leaves may be more than 10 in the present specimen,

268 ' s. 6ishi.
Though fra,gmental, this specimen very closely resembles
PhyZlotheea equisetifo7nxzis figured hnd described by ZIGNo(i) from
the Liassic of Italy, and may probably belong to that species.

Locality: Suimy6 (Loc. No,69).
' '

'

GENus Neocalamites HALLE
Neocalamites hoerensis (SCHIMPER)

Pl. XX (II), Figs. 7‑9.
'

'

1869. Schizonezt7'a hoeo"ensis Sc}ilM,pER: [I]rait6 de pal6ontologie
v6g6tale, Tom I, p. 283.
1878. Schizoneze7'es hoe?'ensis NATHoRsT: Iiloran vid Bjuf, p.24, Pl.

X, figs. 6‑8. '

1878. Schizo?zezt7qa hoeTensis NATHoRsT: Bidrag till Sveriges Fossila

Flora. Kgl. Svensk. Vet.‑Akad. Handl., Bd. XVI, No.7, p.9,
Pl. I, figs. 1‑4.
?1878. Schizonezeo'a hoe7'ensis NATHoRsT: Ibid., p.40, Pl. VII, fig.5.

21892. Sehizonezera hoeo"ensis RAciBoRsKI: I'lora Retyckiej Polsl<i, p.
7, Pl. II, fig. 10.

? 1906. Schizonez{7̀a hoe7"ensis YoKoyAMA: ' Mesozoie Plants fyom China.

Journ. Coll. ScL, Imp. Univ. T6ky6, Vol. XXI, Art.9, p.29,

Pl. VII, fig. 10. .

1908. Neocala7nites hoe7'ensis HAmE: Zur Kenntnis der mesozoischen

. Equisetales Schwedens. L.e., p.6, Pls. I‑II.
1915. ATeocalamites hoerensis WALKoM: ]Y[esozoie Flora･s of Queens‑

land. Pt. I. The B'lora of the Ipswich and Walloon Series,
Queensland Geol. Surv. Publ. No. 252, p. 33, Pl. II', fig. 1.

1922. Neocalamites hoee'ensis JoHANssoN: I])ie rhtttische ]i'lora der

Kohlengruben bei Stabbarp und Skromberga in Schonen. I<gl.
Svensl<. Vet.‑Akad. Handl., Bd. LXIII, No.5, p.7, Pl. VI,

figs. 1, 2. ' .

1924. Neocalaonites hoerenSis WALKoM: On Fossil PIants from Bel‑
levue, Near Esk. Mem. Queensland Museum, Vol. VIII, Pt. I,
p. 79, Pl. XV, fig. 1.

1926. Neoealamites hoe7'ensis HARRis: The Rhaetic Flora of Scoresby

Sound, East GreeniaRd. Medd. om Grojnland, Bd. LXVIII,
p.51, Pl. IV, fig.8; Pl. IX, figs.2, 5; Text‑fig.IA.

?1926. AIeoccrlcrmites hoerensis CHApMAN and CooKsoN: A Revision
of the "SweeV' Collection of Triassic Plant Remains from
Leieh's Creel<, South Australia. Trans. Roy, Soc. S.‑Australia,
Vol. L, p.165, Pl. XIX, figs.3‑5.
(1) A. DE ZiGNo: 'Flora Ii'ossilis Formationis Oolithicae. Vol. r, 1.e. p,60,
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A
1931, Neocalutmites hoerensis OIsHI:
Mesozoic Plants from Kita‑Otari,
Prov. Shinano, Japan. Journ. Fac. Sci,, Hoklcaid6 Irnp. Univ.,
'Ser. IV, Vol. r, No.2, p.229, Pl. XVI, figs.2‑3.
1931. Neocctlaonites hoeTensis HARRis: {I]he Fossil Flora of Seoresby
Spund, East Greenland. ]N([edd. om Gy,e'nland, Bd. LXXXV,
No. 2, p. 22, Text‑figs. 4A‑B. ･

The genus Neocalamites is represented by a considerable num‑
ber of specimens in the author's collection and seems to be placed
in tvsro different species, viz. N. hoeTensis (ScHIMpER) and Al. ca7'‑

TeTei (ZEILLER). Three specimens which seem to belong to the
former are shown in Pl. XX (Ir), figs.7‑9. Fig.7 shows a pith‑
cast, 9.5cm. Iong and 2.5cm. broad, and having two nodes in 'the

extreme upper and the lower ends, the internode between being
9cm. The surface is ornamented by fine Iongitudinal ridges and
furrows in alternation, the ridges being 15 in number per 1cm,
The assbciated leaves which may possibly belong to this stem but
unfortunately showing no organic connection with it are pictured
in fig. 8; they are more than 7cm. Iong, 2mm. broad, and traversed
by a single midnerve.

Another specirr}en in fig.9 shows also a portion of a stem;
the seaTs of leaf‑bases at noCle show that the outer surfaee of the
stem is here impressed though the surface is pretty obliterated as

jf it were originally smooth. The stem is more than 7.5cm. Iong
and 1.5 cm. broad, the internode being 3.5 cm. Iong. The leaves at

one node may not exceed seven in number in this specimen. The
reason why the present specimen has been assigned to 2V. hoeTensis
is that the internode is longer in comparison with the breadth of

the stem and that the leaves are broader and fewer in number,
than in AT. eaTTe7aei.

Localities: Hinabata (Loe. No.45); and Kamihina (Loc. No.
48).

Neocalamites carrerei (ZEILLER)
Pl. XXI (III), Figs. 1‑4; Pl, XXII (IV), Figs. 1‑2.
1903, Schizoneze?'a car7'eo'e･i ZEILLER: Ii'lore fossile des gites de char‑

bon du Tonkin, p.137, Pl. XXXVI, figs.1, 2; Pl. XXXVII,
fig. 1; Pl. XXXVIII, figs. 1‑8.
1908. Schizonezto'a ca7'rerei SEwARD: On a Collection of F'ossil Plants

from South Afriea. Q.J. Geol. Soc., London, Vol. LXIV, p. 85,

PL II, fig.1. ‑.

A.
270 S. Oishz.
1908. Neoecalamites ecerreo4ei HALnE: Zur Kenntnis der mesozoisehen

Equisetales Sehwedens. L.e., p.6.
1920. Neoectlctmites cce7"7"e?"ei YABE: Atlas of Fossils, Pl. I, figs.2, 3.

1923. Neocalamites ea‑"eo"ei KRysHToFovlcH: Equivalents of the
Lower Jurassic Beds of Tonkin near Vladivostolc. Ree. Geol.
Com. Russ. Far Ea'st, Vladivostok, No. 22, p. 8, Pl. I, figs. 1‑3.

1925. Neocalamites cceo"reTei KAwAsAm: Some Older Mesozoie P!ants
in Korea. Bull. Geol. Surv. Korea, Vol. IV, Pt.1, p.37, Pl.
II; Pl. III, figs. 10‑12; PI. XIalll, fig. 117a; Pl. XLIV, fig. 118;

Pl. XLV, fig.119b; Pl. XLVI, figs.121, 122.
1927. Neoceslamites ccer7'e7'ei Du [I]olT: The Ii'ossil Ii"lora of the Upper

Karroo Beds. Ann. South African Museum, Vol.XXII, Pt. 2,
p.315, PL XVI, figs.2, 3.

'

N. eaTreTei is one of the commonest plants in the collection,

several specimens of which, though fragmentary, are shown in
Pl. XXI (III), figs. 1‑4; PI. XXII (IV), figs. 1‑2. Pl. XXI (III),
fig.1 is a portion of stem 8cm. Iong, 2cm. broad, obtained from
Shirochi (Loc. No. 16). One can see four nodes in the photograph,
the internode being generally 2cm. Iong. The surface of the stem
is alternately ridged and grooved in the longitudinal direetion,
about 16‑20 Tidges being counted in the interval of 1cm. In the
upper left side of the figure is seen a bundle of leaves, which are
slightly less than 1 mm. in breadth and traversed by a single nerve.
A specimen in Pl. XXI (III), fig. 2, also secured from Loc. No. 16,
shows a bundle of leaves possibly arisen from certain nodes which
are not clearly shown in the photograph. The rather acute angle
between the Ieaves and the median axis of the stem may indieate
that the specimen is from the upper portion of this plant. Here
the breadth of the leaves is generally 1mrn. and they are traversed
by a single nerve as usual.
Pl. XXI (III), fig.3 shows a fragment of stem, 7cm. Iong and

2.5cm. broad, in which the nodes are seen in the upper and the
lower ends of the specimen respectively, the internode being 5.2 cm.
Iong. The surface of the stem is ridged and grooved alternately in
the longitudinal direction just like the preceding, the ridges num‑

bering 20 in the interval of 1cm. The leaves are 1mm. broad and
single‑nerved. Fig.4 of this plate shovNrs a comparatively large
stem, in which two nodes,are seen, one in the middle part and
the other in the extreme upper end; the stem is more than 15 cm.
Iong and 5cm. broad and the internode is 7cm. in length. At the
node one can see scars of leaf‑bases, which can be counted to about

30 in number on the impression, so the total number at the node
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may be about 60. PI. XXII (IV), fig.2 shows a stem‑fragment at‑
taining 7.5 cm. in breadth, and more than 8.7 cm. Iong. The scars
of the leaf‑bases are clearly seen at the node in the photograph.
Pl. XXII (IV), fig. 1 shows a stem‑fragrnent obtained from Jit6 (Loc.
No. 54), representing the broadest stem now found in the collection; '

it is more'than 7.5em, in breadth and the internode is 8.5cm. in

length. Some narrow leaves, about lmm. broad, often found in
close association with stems are not illustrated at this place,

All tthe specimens described just above differ from the speci‑
mens described under the name IV. hoerensis in having a larger
number of narrower leaves and are believed to be specifically identical

with the well‑known Rhaetic species IV. caT7'eTei (ZEILLER).
N. eaTTeTei and N. hoeTensis are common plants in the Rhaetic
roeks of the Nariwa district, often occurring almost exelusive of
other species of fossil plants. Eqzeisetites sp. cfr. Neoeala7nites
eaTTeTez as figured by SEwARD{i) and by YABE and OIsHI{2) from the

Jurassic rocks of Afghanistan and China respeetively are frag‑
ments of stem‑impression and it is impossible to determine them
specifically or even generically without the indication of any leaf‑
sheaths or Ieaves.
Outside Japan, N. carTeTei is known from Korea, China, Siberia,

Tonkin, Australia and South Africa, always confined in occurrence
to the Rhaetic and Liassic horizons,
Loealities: Shirochi (Loc, No. 10); Koyagaichi (Loc, No. 58);

Kamihina (Loc. No.49); and Jit6 (Loc. No,54).
GENUS AnnularioPsis ZEII.LER
AnnularioPsis inoPinata ZEILLER?

PL XXI (III), Fig.5; PL XXII (IV), Fig,3.
1930. Annulariopsis inopinata 2 AOIsHI: Notes on Some Fossil Plants
from the Upper [l]riassie Beds of Nariwa, Prov. BitehQ, Japan.
L,c., p, 51, Pl. VIr, fig. 1.

In the present writer's previous notes(3) on some fossil plants

from the Upper Triassic beds of Nariwa, a fragmental specimen
'
t tt tttt
'
(1) A.C.SEwARD: Mesozoie Plants from Afghanistan and Afghan‑Tur‑
lcistan. Palaeont. Indica, N.S. Vol. IV, Mem. No.4, 1912, p.9, Pl.VII, fig. 85.

A : Jurassic I'lants ￡roin the Fang‑tzu Coal‑Field,
(2) H. YABE and S, OIsm

Shantung. Jap. Journ. Geol. Geogr., Vol. Vr, Nos. 1‑2, 1928, p.4, PI. I, fig. 1･

A
(3) S. OisHI:
Notes on Some Fossil Plants from the Upper Triassie Beds
of Nariwa. L.c.
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was described of fossil plant secured from Eda which resembles
closely AnmtlaTiopsis inoptnata figured by ZEILLER(i) from the
Rhaetic of Tonkin. The additional material at hand contains two
new imperfect specimens of similar Ieaf whorl, but none of them
is suflicient for determining definitely. One is from Shirochi (Loc.
No. 16) and shown in Pl. XXI (III), fig.5; five Ieaves are radial‑

ly disposed from one center; they are rnore than 21mm. Iong
and about 3mm. broad at their broken upper end thence taper
gradually towards the base, As the very base of each.leaf is
broken it is diMcult to decide whether they are free or united at

the base. Though fragmentary, the present specimen resembles
the specimens figured by ZEILLER from Tonkin, while it differg
somewhat in respect to the narrower leaves from a specimen from
Eda figured in the writer's previous notes.
Another specimen illustrated in Pl. XXII (IV), fig.3 is from

Eda (Loc. 1) and shows also a part of a whorl in which seven
leaves are disposed radially from the center. The leaves are more
than 17 mm. in length and 5mm. wide at their broken upper end,

and thence taper gradually towards the narrow free base. The
narrow midrib is also faintly observable. The present imperfect
specimen may possibly represent the same and the central part of
a specimen figured in PI. VII, fig. 1 in my previous notes.
Localities: Eda (Loc.1); and Shirochi (Loc. No.16).

FILICALES

MARATTIACEAE
GENUS MarattioPsis SCHIMpER,
MaTattioPsis muensteri (GOEPPERT)
Pl, XXII (IV), Figs.4‑6.
1842. Taeniof)te･r･is muensteri GoEppERT: Les genxes des plantes fos‑
siles, Liv. III and IV, p.51, Pl. IV, figs. 1‑3.
1869. Angiol)teo"idi2cm mzeensteri ScHIMpER: Traite de pal. v6g6t.,
Tom. I, p. 603, Pl. XXXVIII, figs. 1‑6.
1874. Marat'tio2)sis mztensteri ScHIMpER: Ibid,, Tom. III, p.514.

A OISHI: Mesozoic Plants from Kita‑
1931. Ma7nattiopsis in2tensteri
Otari, Prov, Shinano, Japan. L.c., p.242, Pl. XVI, figs.10,

A 1931, 1.e.
For further references see OIsHI
(1) R.ZEiLLER: V'lore fossile des gites de eharbon du [I]onkin, p.132 PI.
XXXV, figs. 2‑7.
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Very recently the present writer(i) reported the occurrenee of
the well‑known Rhaeto‑Liassic species Ma･rattiopsis mzeensteTi in
the Kuruma Bed whieh he considered to be of the Rhaetic. Though
the specimens at hand are two small imperfect fertile pinnae one
secured from Kamihina (Loc. No. 49) and the other from Hinabata
(Loc. No. 44), yet they show the characteristic sori of Marattiaceae,
and there is no doubt at Ieast about their generic determination.
On Pl. XXII (IV), an imperfect pinnae in fig. 4 is at Ieast 4.5 cm.

in length and 1.8cm. in breadth and traversed by a midnerve of
about 1.2mm. in breadth. The secondary nerves, given off from
the midnerve at a yight angle, are simple or once forked close to

the midnerve, generally numbering 12percm., and each one has
near its end a linear synangium about 5mm. in length, with fine
transverse wrinkles on its surface. Another specimen in fig.5 is
also an imperfect pinna; it is more than 9cm. in length and it is
slightly broader than the preceding, being 2.2 cm. across and tra‑
versed by a thicker midnerve which is 2.5 mm. in breadth, though
otherwise similar.

'

Specimens here assigned to il4. mttensteTi differ somewhat from
the usual type of pinnae of the speeies i.n having slightly, Ionger

synangia; in this point they should rather be assigned to M.
hoeTensis(2) which is said to be distinguishable from M. muensteTi
in having Ionger synangia and a more cordate base of the pinna;
but, as KAwAsAKI<3) pointed out, the Iength of synangia varies con‑
siderably even in one pinna in each of both species, and it is diM‑
cult to accertain in our present' state of knowledge to what extent
the limit of length of synangia is constant in one pinna or species;
so the author dared provisionally to assign all the present speci‑
mens to the species above cited until better specimens are at hand.
The loasal character of the pinnae is obscure in ours.

Localities: This speeies is common in the plant‑‑beds of Hina‑
bata (Loc. No. 44); and Kamihina (Loc. No. 49).
'‑L‑'

'

(1) S. OisHi: Mesozoie Plants fyom I<ita‑Otari, Pyov. Shinano,Japan.
L.c,, p. 242, Pl. XVI, figs. 10, 10a.

(2> W.PH.ScHIMpER: [I]rait6 de pal6ontologie v6g6tale, Tom. I, 1869 p.
604, Pl. XXXVIII, fig.7. E.ANTEvs: Die liassische Flora des Hoersandsteins.
Kgl. Svensk. Vet.‑Akad. Handl., Bd. LIX, No,8, 1919, p.21, Pl.II, figs.2‑13;
Pl, VI, fig. 40.

(3) S.KAwAsAm: Some Older Mesozoic Plants in Korea. L.e., p.27.
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OSMUNDACEAE
GENus Todites SEwARD
Todites roesserti ZEILLER (non PRESL)
Pl. XXII (IV), Figs. 7‑9; PI, XXIII (V), Figs, 1‑3.
1903. Claclol)hlebis (Todect) o"oesserti ZEmLER: ?lore fossile des gites
de charbon du Tonl<in, p.38, Pl. !i, figs. 1･‑7; Pl. III, figs. 1‑3.

Pl. XXII (IV), figs,7‑9 and Pl. XXIII (V), figs.1‑3 show
specimens of some fagmental fern pinnae, both sterile and fertile,

which can hardly be distinguished from CZ(ntophlebis (Toaea)
ToesseTti figured and described by ZEILLER(i) from the Rhaetic of
Tonkin. A speeimen in Pl. XXIII (V), fig.1 represents a lower
portion of a pinna attached to a thick rachis which can be partly
seen in the extreme left of the figure. This shows that,the frond
is at least bipinnate. The complete length of the pinna is not
known, but it is more than 5cm. It is about 4.3cm. in breadth.
The pinna‑rachis which makes approximately 800 angle with the
rachis is nearly straight and 1.5mm. in breadth. The pinnules
are closely set, slightly'falcate, broadest at the base, thence nar‑
rowing gradually towards the subacute apex, and attached by their
whole base at a wide angle. The midnerve which is not so much
stronger than the secondary nerves dissolves into the latter at a
short distance from the origin. The secondary nerves are crowd‑
ed, arching, and usually twice forking; the basal upper ones bend
very markedly outwards, which enhanees the AIethopteroid aspect
of the nervation. PI. XXII (IV), fig.7 shows also an imperfect
pinna in which the nervation of the pinnules is clearly seen. Pl.
XXII (IV), fig. 8 and Pl. XXIII (V), fig. 2 show fragmental fertile
pinnae which consist of a pinna‑rachis to which sori‑bearing pin‑
nules are attached suboppositely. Fertile pinnules similar in form
and size to the sterile are covered by small rounded sori, the in‑
ternal structure of which, however, can not be made 6ut. Fertile
pinnae in Pl. XXII (IV), fig.9 and Pl. XXIII (V), fig.3 are from
a different locality, but agree in all respects with those in figs.7
and 8.
The sterile and fertile specimens above described agree well
with ZEILLER's ClaelophZebis ToesseTti from [I]onkin. But they dif‑
(1) R.ZEiLLER: ]i"lore fossile des g̀2tes de eharbon du Tonl<iii. L,e.
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fer distinctly from the specimens described under the same desig‑
nation or Todites ToesseTti from Sweden(i), Germany(2) and East
Greenland(3) in respect to the more crowded, arching, more fre‑
quently forking secondary nerves into which the midnerve dissolves
at a short distanee from its origin. Specimens bearing the same
nervat･ion as ours have been described by HARTz(･̀) in 1896 and
recently by HARRIs(5) frorn the Rhaetic of East Greenland under
the name Toelea zvilliamsoni and Toelites cfr. 2villiamsoni respec‑
tively. While on the other hand, ClaclophZebis ToesseTti figured by
NATHoRs'I(6), ANTEvs(7), JoHANssoN(8) and HARRIs(9) are hardly dis‑
tinguishable from sterile fern fronds commonly known as C. clent'i:‑
cztlata or C. nebbensis though HARRIs Iater renamed the Greenland
specimens C. scaTioscu HARRIs. It is a matter of importance in
the future to settle whether the fronds bearing crowded and arch‑
ing secondary nerves should really be identified with those in which
the secondary nerves are less crowded, once forking and quite
indistinguishable from C. elenticulata. If the latter should be tal<en

as type of C. ToesseTti, then the former should be called under a
distinct name.
HARRIs(ie)first states that Todites ToesseTti (PREsL) figured by
GoTHAN(ii) may probably be distinct from PREsL's species and that
Claalophlebis (Toalea) Toesse;rti from Tonkin is indistinguishable
from Toclites zvilliamsoni. In his second work on Greenland flora,
however, HARRIs(i2) included ZEILLER's specimens from lronkin as a
.,..Si,l,,A,･,9i‑N,ftTH.o.RflE,:...F,i,ora.n,,vld,.,H,/r,g,a,eas.,ggh.Il,e,isiin.g･･,b.,o.r.g,･,g,8,7.8,1pLf,2,･

'

gi:g6nPi6,I･isitfi.gb'bi.;.,'e.X.̀afisgi,36.ill6.ZO･."i".Ng70h5fi..".̀eilh.F,tls.c},e,i.i'i￡r<},dfir,,ISxhg?"m

(2) W. GoTHAN: Die unter‑liassisehe (rhntische) g'lora der Umgegend von

lll,ttgran.berg･ Abh･ naturhisU Gesell･ NUrnberg, Vol. XIX, lg14, p. g, pl. xvlq figs.

(3) T. M. HARRis: T. he Rhaetie Flora of Scoresby Sound, East Greenland.
57,Text‑figs. 3A‑D.

L.c.,p.

p.23Ef)pi.N>llltARfiTgZsl4,Paz?teforsteninger fra Cap stewart i<]fstgr￠niand, isg6,

(5) T.M.HARRis: The Rhaetic IJilora of Scoresby Sound, East Green‑
Text‑fig. 2Fi.
55,
(6) A.G.NATHoRsT: Flora vid H6ganas oeh Helsingborg. L.e.
(7) E.ANTEvs; Die liassische Flora des H6rsandsteins. L.c.
(8) N.JoilANssoN: Die ratische Flora der Kohlengruben bei Sta"Dbarp
uRd Skromberga inSehonen.L.c.
(9) T.M.HARRis: The Rhaetie Flora of Scoresby Sound. L.e.
(10) T.M.HARRIs: Ibid., p.59.
(11) W.GoTHAN; Die unter‑Iiassische (rhzatische) Flora der Umgegend
Iand. L.c.,p.

von NUrnberg. L.c. .

' (12) T.M.HARRis: The Fossil Iilora of Scoresby Sound, East Green!and.

L.e., p. 31, Pl. XI, figs. 3, 8; Text‑figs. 6‑7.
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synonym of Todites goeppeTtianus to which the pyesent specimens
also are comparable.
Lastly, AspteniTem ToesseTti figured by ScHENK(i) from the
Rhaetic of Persia is closely allied to Cladophlebis nebbensis, while
C. ToesseTti figured by MoELLER(2) frorn Bornholm may most probably

.
be a C. haibu7"nenszs.

Localities: Kamihina (Loe. No.48);and Eda (Loc. No.33).
Todites qvilLiamsoni (BRONGNIART)

Pl. XXIII (V), Figs.4‑6.
1828. Pecopte7"is willinmsoni BRoNGNiART: Hist. v6g. foss., I, p.324,

, Pl. CX, figs. 1, 2.

1828. PecopteTis whitbie7zsis BRoNGNiART: lbid., p.321, Pi. CIX, figs.

2‑4.

1828. Pecopteris tenuis BRoNGNiART: Ibid., p.322, Pl.CX, figs.3, 4.
1833. NettropteTis o"eceoztior LiNDmy and HuTToN: Ii'ossil Flora of
Great Britain, Vol. I, Pl. LXXVI!I.
1833. Pecopte7"is williamsoni LiNDLEy and HuTToN: Ibid., Vol. II,

Pl. CXXVII. .,

1835. PecopteTis dentatct LINDmy and HuTToN: Ibid., Vo!. III, Pl.

CLXIX.

1835. Pecopteris recentioi' PHmmps: Geology of Yorkshire, Pt. I,
2nd Ed., p. 119, Pl. VIII, fig. 15.

1868. AcTostiehites wil"amsoni EicHwAm: Lethaea Rossica, p. 17, Pl,.

II, fig.3.
1885. Todea williamsoozi ScHENK: Die waehrend der Reise des Grafen

Bela Sz6chenyi in China gesainmeiten fossilen Pflanzen.
Palaeontogr., Vol. XXXI, p. 168, Pl. III, fig. 3.

' 1889. Aspleniztm whitbiensis YoKoyAMA: Jurassic Plants from ICaga,
Hida, and Eehizen. Journ, Coll. Sei., Imp. Univ. T6ky6, Vo!.
III, Pt. I, p.31, Pl. III, fig.3; Pl. X, figs.1, la,

1890. Todea williamsoni RAciBoRsKI: Ueber die Osmundaceen und
Sehizaeazeen der guraformation. Eng!er's Bot. Jahrb., Bd.
XIII, Heft 1, p. 1,･ Pl. I, figs. 7‑10.

1900. Todites williamsoni SEwARD: Notes on Some Jurassie Plants in
the Manehester Museum. Meni, Proe, Lit. Phil. Soe. Manchester,
Vol. XIV, Pt. 3, Pl. I, figs.1, 2.

1900. Todites williamsoni SEwARD: Jurassic Flora, Pt. I, p.87, Pl.
XIV, figs. 2, 5, 7; PI. XV, figs. 1‑3; Pl. XXI, fig. 6; Text‑fig. 12.

(1) A.ScHENK: Fossile Pfianzen aus der Albourskette. Bib. Bot., Heft
No. 6, 1887, p. 2, Pl. I, figs. 2‑4; Pl. II, figs, 8, 10; Pl. IV, fig. 19; Pl. VI, fig. 33;

(2) H. MoELLER: Bidrag tiil Bornholms Ii'ossila B"lora. Pteridofyter.
Lunds Univ. Arsskrift, Bd. XXXVIII, Af.2, No.5, 1902, p.27, Pl. II, fig.21,
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1911. Toelites williamsoni SEwARD: [l]he Jurassic Ii'lora of Sutherland.
Trans. Roy. Soc. Edinburgh, Vol. XLVII, Pt. IV, p. 667, Pl. II,
figs.27, 27A; PI. IV, fig. 57; Pl. VII, fig. 15.

1913. Todites williaonsoni HALLE: [l]he Mesozoie FIora of Graham
Land. Wiss. Ergebn. schwed. Suedpolar‑Exped., 1901‑1903,
Bd. III, Lief. 14, p. 11, Pl. III, figs. 1‑5; Pl. VIII, fig. Ib.

1914. Todites tvillia･7nsoni ANTEvs: Die liassische Flora des Hoersand‑
steins. L.e., p.20, Pl. r, figs. 20, 21, 22?
1925. Claclophlebis (Todites) willinfnsoni forma 2vhitbiensis KAwAsAI<I:

Some Older IV[esozoic Plants in Korea. L.c., p.21, Pl. IV,

fig. 13. '

1925. Cladophlebis (Toclites) willinmsoni KAwAsAi<i: Ibid., p.24, Pl.

XXXVi, fig. 101.

This species occurs more or less in fragrnentary state in the
plant‑bed of Hinabata (Loc. No.66). Pl. XXIII (V), fig.4 shows
three pinnae arranged in parallel probably attaehed to the main
Tachis unfortunately not seen in the photograph. [l]he pinnae
are nearly parallel‑sided, more than 5cm. in length, 1.7cm. in
breadth and seem to be nearly parallel‑sided throughout their whole

length. The pinnules, which make a wide angle with the pinna‑
rachis, are closely set, broadest at the base, attenuating gradually
towards the apex, slightly falcate, lateral margins sometimes over‑
lapping each other laterally and attached to the pinna‑rachis by

the whole base. The midnerve sends off seeondary nerves at an
acute angle which are curving and usually twice dichotomising.
The margin of the pinnules seems to be almost entire. Another
specimen in fig.5 shows fragments of pinnae in which the nerva‑
tion is very clearly seen. Fig.6 shows a fertile pinna, which is
more than 5.5cm. in length and uniform in breadth throughout
the whole length or very slightly narrowing towards the apex.
The sori‑bearing pinnules which are somewhat distantly attached
to the axis, are smaller in size than the sterile pinnules and very

obscure in nervation, The margin seems to be irregularly lobed,
but this feature is not clearly recognizable. The sori are densely
distributed on the surface, possibly the Iower, of the pinnules, but
their internal structure can not be made out because of the un‑
satisfactory preservation of the specimen.
The sterile speeimens here illustrated agree in all respeets with
those of Toclites williamsoni hitherto recorded frorn several locali‑

ties in ‑the world. Butt the fertile pinnae differ somewhat from
those previously recorded in the smaller size of the pinnules, though

sueh difference paay be of too minute importance to separate the
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present form specifically from the ordinary pinnae with typical
larger sori‑bearing pinnules. SEwARD(i) believes the speciflc identity
of the type specimen of Toelites 2,villiamsoni, PeeopteTis zvilZiamsoni

BRoNGN., and P. zvhitbiensis BRoNGN., all derived from the Jurassic
of Yorkshire coast; while KAwAsAKi, laying too much stress on the
forrn of sterile pinnules, retained the name zviLLiamsoni(2) for short
ovoid pinnules and proposed to apply the name 2viLZiamsoni forma
wh(tbiensis(3) for pinnules which are shortly triangular in shape
and slightly falcate, ending in an obtusely pointed apex. In the
present writer's opinion, however, KAwAsAKI's ClaclophLebis wil‑
Ziamsoni forma 2vhitbiensis agrees very well with the sterile pinnae

of BRoNGNIART's PecopteTis tvilZia7nsoni from Yorkshire, and it
seems that there is no need of calling the Korean specimen under

a new designation. On the contrary, KAwAsAKI's CZadophlebis
zviZZiamsoni has pinnules which are shortly ovoid in outline, and
the present writer has a feeling that the Korean specimen might
more eorreetly have been referred to some other species.

Todites zviZZiamsoni is known from many Middle and Lower
JT

urassie rocks in the Northern Hemisphere, and the occurrence of

this speeies in 'the present district is particularly interest'ing', as
it is geologically the oldest oecurrence in the world. Toelea zvilLiam‑

soni descyibed by HARTz(4) from the Rhaetic beds of East Greenland
and subsequently by HARRIs(5) as Toelites cfr. 2viLZiamsoni is quite
identical with the specimen$ whieh have been referred to Todites
Toesse･rti in the present work, the aecount of which was given in
the descriptive part of the latter species. From Japan some sterile

fronds were figured as CladophZebis whitbiensis by YoKoyAMAC6)
from the Tetori Series of Central Japan and by KAwAsAKI(7} from
Korea.
Localities: IIinabata (Loe. Nos.44 and 66),
(1) A.C.SEwARD: Jurassie Flora, Pt. I, 1900, p.87.
(2) S.KAwAsAi<i: Some Older Mesozoie Plants in Korea. L.e., p.24.

(3) S.KAwAsAia: Ibid., p.21,

(4) N.HARTz: Planteforsteninger fra Cap StewartiSZfstgrptnland, 1896,

p,232, PL XII, figs.4, 4a. '

(5) [l].M.HARRis: [I]he Rhaetic lllora ,of Seoresby Sound, East Green‑

land. L,c., p.55, Text‑fig.2F.

(6) MiYoi<oyAMA:‑Jurassic Plants from Kaga, Hida, and Echizen. L.e.,

p,31, Pl. III, fig.3; Pl. X, figs.1, la. ,
(7) S.KAwAsAm: Some Older Mesozoic Plants in I<orea, L.e., pp.21

'
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Todites Princeps (PREsL)

Pl. XXIII (V), Fig. 7.
1833. S2)henopteris 2)o'incef)s ?REsL: In STERNBERG's Versuch einer
geognostisch‑botanisehen Darstellung der Flora der Vorwelt,
II, Fase. V & VI, p. 126, PI. LIX, figs. 12, 13.

1838. PecopteTis obt?,tsa PREsL: In STERN,BERG's Versu￠h, II, li'ase.
VII, p. 155, Pl. XXXII, figs. 2, 4.
1842. SpuhenopteTis 2)riozce2)s GoEppERT: Les Genres des Plantes Fos‑
sileS, Liv. III & IV, p, 72, Pl. X, figs. 3‑7.

1842. Sphenopte7ds pate7ztissinzct GoEppERT: Les Genres des Plantes
Fossiles, Liv. III & IV, p, 73, Pl. X, fig. 8.

1850. Sf)he?zopteris 2)rinceps UNGER: Genera et Speeies, p.119.

1869. Peeopteris (Acrostichites) purineeps ScHIMpER: Trait6 de
pa16ontologie v6g6tale, Tom. I, p. 529.

1890. Sphenopteris princel)s RAciBoRsm: Ueber die Osmundaeeen und
Sehizaeaceen der Juraformation. L.e,, p.4, Pl. I, figs.11‑15.
1902. Aeo'ostiehi'tes pTinceps MoELLER: Bidrag till Bornholms Fossila
Flora. Pteridofyter. L.c., p.26, PI.II, fig.19.
1903. S2)henopteo"is 2)rincepsi ZEiLLER: Flore fossile des gites de char‑
bon du Tonkin, p.23, Pl. I, figs. 1, 2.

1914. Todites pTineeps GoTHAN: Die unter‑liassisehe (rhaetisehe)
Flora der Umgegend von Ntirnberg. L.e., p.95, Pl. XVII,
figs, 3, 4.
1926. Toclites efr. princepus HARRIs: . Rhaetic Flora oE Scoresby Sound,

East Greenland. L,e., p,56, Pl. XII, fig.5; Text‑figs.2A‑E.
1931. Todites pTinceps HARRis: The B'ossil Ii"lora of Scoresby Sound,

East Greenland. Lc. p.35, PL XI, figs.1, 2, 4, 9; PL XII,
fig. 3; Text‑figs. 8, 9.

A slender fern. Frond bipinnate at least; frond or penultimate
pinna more than 6 cm. in Iength, nearly uniform in breadth, breadth

being about 4cm. Axis or rachis narrow and slender, lcm. in
breadth measured on the impression. Ultimate pinnae opposite,
perpendieular to the axis, straight, broadly Ianeeolate, not touch,
ing each other laterally, broadest at the base, thenee narrowing

gradually towards the blunt apex. Pinna‑rachis narrow. Pinnules
closely set, ovate to elliptieal in outline, attached by a slightly con‑

tracted and decurrent base like a ConiopteTis. Nervation of Clndo‑
phZebis‑type. Midnerve decurrent at the base, dissolving to secon‑
dary nerves at the apex, Secondary nerves 2‑3 in number on each
side of midnerve, forking once, the basal upper one forking twice,

Margin entire or roughly lobed; in well‑developed pinnules the
margin being often deeply pinnatified.

s. bishi.
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PI. XXIII (V), fig.7 shows the best specimen of this species
in the eollection, on which the above description is based. There
is often dispute on the specific identity of this Rhaetic species
with the Middle Jurassie speeies SphenopteTis modesta LEcKENBy.
SEwARD(i) once had an opinion that both the species are specifically
identical and adopted on several oecasions PREsL's narnes for
Jurassic specimens. The same opinion was held also by ZEILLER(2)

and reeently by HARRIs(3). Having examined some Dzungarian
specimens collected by OBRuTscHEw, and having them compared
with PREsL's species figured by ScHENI<, SEwARD(4) found that
LEcKENBy's species is distinct from S. prineeps of PREsL, and
enurnerated the following differenees existing betvgTeen the two
species: "In the Rhaetic species the pinnules are more symmetrical
along the long axis of the lamina and are characterised by a median
vein which gives off forked lateral veins as in Cladophlebis. The
lamina of the pinnules in LEcKENBy's specimen and in the Dzungaria
fern is markedly asymmetrical, the abaxial side being straighter
than the adaxial margin: moreover the vascular supply enters the

lamina near the adaxial edge and subdivides into lateral veins
which frequently fork more than onee. The edge of the Iarnina in
S. modesta is irregularly notched, whereas in S. pTincepus the lobing

is more regular." It is by no means clear to us to what.extent the
differences pointed out above by SEwARD are constant between S.
7nodesta and S. pTinceps, unless the comparison is based on the
examination of original specimens or rnore correctly on fertile speci‑

mens, yet the present writer wishes to refer the Japanese specimens
to PREsL's species on the ground that (a) the bed from whieh the
specimens are derived is believed by the writer to be the Rhaetic,
and (b) one of the characteristics, pointed out by SEwARD of this
species (margin of pinnules is regularly lobed), is found in our

speeimens. The lamina of the pinnules of the present specimens
is not very asymmetrical, though the midnerve enters the pinnules
near the adaxial edge.
The sterile pinnae of Sl)henopteTis pTincepus here figured re‑
semble, more than any other, S. <Todites) pTineepus described by
(1) A.C.SEwARD: Jurassic B"lora, PU I, 1900, p.151. Seward: Jurassic

Plants from Caueasia and Turlgestan. M6m. Com. Geol., St.‑P6tersbourg, N.S.,
Liv. 38, 1907, p. 27.

(2) R.ZEmLER: FloTe fossile des gites de ehaxbon du [I]onldn, ,p.23.
<3) [I].M.HARRis: [l]he Fossil Flora of Scoresby Sound. L.e., p.35.

(4) A.C.SEwARD: Jurassic Plants from Chinese Dzungaria. M6m. Com.

G6ol. St.‑P6tersbourg, N.S., Liv. 75, 1911, p. 42.
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PREsL(i), GoEppERT(2), GoTHAN(3) and HARRis(̀). [Irhe species enume‑
rated above in the synonym table do not indicate their belonging

to one species, but have been so arranged only for the sake of

convenience in referenee. ･
Locality: Kamihina (Loc. No.49).

OSMUNDACEAE ?
GENus CladoPhlebis BRoNGNIART
CIadophlebis haiburnensis (L. and H.)
Pl. XXIV (VI), Figs. 1‑3 ; Pl. XXVI (VIII), Figs. 1‑2.
1837. Pecopteo"is haibz{rnensis LINDLEy and HuTToN: Ii"ossil ]]"}ora of
Great Britain, Vol. III, p. 97, Pl. 187.
1931. Clado2)hlebis haibzt,o"nensisA OisHi: Mesozoic Plants from Kita‑

Otari, Prov. Shinano, Japan. L.c., p.237, Pl.XVII, fig.2.

A 1931, 1.e.
For further references see OisHI,
A number of impressions of sterile fern fronds agreeing close‑
ly in form with those vvThich have been inclutded under this species
have been found in several localities in the Nariwa district. The
frond is large, attaining at least 40 cm. in length. It is bipinnate
at least and bears a thick axis which sometimes attains a breadth

of lcm. ornamented by a series of longitudinal striations on
t･he suyface. The pinnae are long, more than 13.5cm. in length,
touching eaeh other laterally, linear, nearly parallel‑sided, the
breadth being about 3 cm. throughout the entire length, eaeh tra‑
versed by a pinna‑rachis which is nearly 1.5 cm. in breadth, and
attached at a wide angle to the axis suboppositely, sometimes near‑
ly at a right angle. The pinnules are broadly linear, the length
being generally as much as 1.5 to 2 times the breadth, closely set,

and are provided with obtusely rounded apex; the pinnules are
often characterised by the basal cuyvature of the adaxial side of
each pinna. In texture the pinnules are very thin. The midnerve
is distinct but delicate, and persists to the apex assuming a
(1) C.G.voNSTERNBERG: Versueh. L.e.
(2) H.R.GoEppERT: Genres des Plantes Fossiles. L.c.
(3) W.GoTHAN; Die unter‑liassisehe (rhatische) Flora der Urngegend

von
Ngrnberg. L.e. ･
(4) T.M.HARRIs: Rhaetie F!ora of
L,c.

Scpresby Sound, East Gyeenland.

A
s. oishi.
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straight course. The secondary nerves are fine, crowded, and
twice dichotomising.

Pl. XXIV (VI), figs. 1‑3 show imperfect fronds derived from
Hinabata (Loc. No, 44);they were when first found one large frond
finely impress.ed on a single slab of rock, but the diMculty of splie‑

ting off the roek with impression from the mother rock as a large
single specimen resulted in its being unavoidably broken into many
smaller speeimens upon which the writer is now under the neces‑
sity of describing them. Of three specimens of fronds here illust‑
rated, the one in fig.1 corresponds to the upper, fig.2 to the middle,
and the last, fig. 3, to the Iower position, if they were restored; this

is easily understood from the fact that the breadth of the axis be‑

comes thicker gradually from one to another. From the present
material it is highly suggestive that this plant may have attained

to nearly 1meter high at least when the frond is assumed to be
bipinnate. Another specimen in PI. XXVI (VIII), fig.2 is a small
portion of a bipinnate frond, which though imperfect, agrees closely
to the preeeding specimens.

C. haibztmensis is a common Jurassic plant of the northern
hemisphere; in Asia it is known from the Jurassic roeks of Siberia(i),

China(2), Korea(3) and Japan(4), and recently the writer described
this species from the Rhaetic rocks of Kita‑Otari, Prov. Shinano(5).

Localities: IIinabata (Loe. No.44); Kamihina (Loc. Nos.40,
48, and 50).
(1) A.KRysHToFovlcH: Equivalents of the Lower Jurassie Beds of Ton‑
Idn near Vladivostok. Lc., p.12. A.KRysHToFovlcH: Contribution to the
Jurassic Flora,of Middle Siberia. Bull. Com. G6ol. L6ningrad, Vol. XLVI, 1927,
p.560, Pl. XXXI, figs.3, 4.

A
(2) H.YABE and S.OIslll:
Jurassic Plants from the Fang‑tzu Coal‑

Ijiield, Shantung. Lc. p.5, Pl. I, fig.2; Pl. III, fig.1. H.YABE: Mesozoic
Plants from Japan, Korea and China. Sei. Rep., T6hoku Imp. Univ., 2nd Ser.,
Vol. VII, No.1, 1922, p.18, Text‑fig.12. Todites witlia7nsoni figuyed by M.
YoKoyAMA frorn several localities !n China (M. YoKoyAMA: Mesozoic Plants from
China. L.e,) seems to eontain more than one different Eorm: the present writey
is of the opinion that YoKoyAMA's T. 2villia7nsoni from Nien‑tzu‑kou should be
included in C. haibzc7nnensis; on this point, it may be discussed in ,H. YABE and

A
S.Oism:
Mesozoie Plants from Manehuria, in preparation.

(3) S.KAwAsAKI: Some Older Mesozoic Plants in Korea. L.c., p.18,

Pl. V, figs.16‑20; PI.VI, figs.21, 22. H.YABE: Notes on Some Mesozoic Plants
from Japan, Korea and China. . Lc,, p. 16, Text‑figs. 13, 14; Pl. II, fig. 9.

(4) II.YABE: Mesozoie Plants Erom Japan, Korea and China. L.e,, p.19,
Text‑figs.15, 16; Pl.II, fig.10 (non fig.11; this is a form very similar to

A
CIadophZebis e'aciborskii. Cf. S.OIsHI:
Mesozoic Plants from Kita‑Otari, Prov.
Shinano. L.e. p.237).

A
(5) S. OIsm:
Mesozoie Plants from Kita‑Otari. Op. eit.
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Cladophlebis gigantea sp. nov.

' PL XXV (VII), Fig. 2.

Frond at least bipinnate; frond or penultimate pinna rnore
than 20 cm. in length, bearing a thick axis which is about 7mm.
in breadth measured on the compressed surface; surface of the
axis ornamented by a series of longitudinal striations. Ultimate

pinnae more than 10cm, in length and 5cm. in breadth at the
base, thence attenuate towards the apex, touching or overlapping
each other laterally, and attached to the axis suboppositely maldng
an angle of about 500 with it. Pinna‑rachis about 2 mm. in breadth.
Pinnules, with lamina of delieate texture, subopposite, broadest at
the base, thence attenuating gradually towards the bluntly rounded
apex, straight, closely set, and attaehed to the pinna‑rachis by their

whole base nearly at right angle. Nervation delicate and very
crowded; from the well‑defin,ed midnerve which is straight and per‑
sistent to the apex of pinnule are sent off secondary nerves at a
wide angle which are slightly arching, and forked three times, first
close to the midnerve, secondly midway and lastly near the margi'n
of pinnules, thus making a bundle of nervelets. Margin of pinnules
sometimes shallowly crenulated or lobed, each marginal lobe coz'‑
responding to a ･bundle of nervelets. Fructification not known.

So far as the writer knows, there is no known species with
viThich the present form should be identified. Judging from the
thick axis of frohd or penultimate pinna, this fern may attain a
considerable size in its whole length. The distance between two
adjacent pinnae on eaeh side of the axis is nearly 5cm., and ac‑
cordingly the pinnae always overlap each other laterally. The
margin of pinnules seems to be not always crenulated; the lower
pinnules of a pinna usually have crenulated margin, while they be‑
come gradually entire towards the apex of the pinnae, The large
size of pinnules which often have crenulated margins and the crowd‑
ed secondary nerves are the characteristic features of this speeies.

Recently the present writer{i) reported a fern fragment under
the name ClaclophLebis sp. a viThich was also characterised by hav‑

A
(1) S,OisHi:
Mesozoic Plants from Kita‑Otari, Pyov. Shinano. L.c,, p,

238, Pl. XVII, fig.3. .
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ing Iarge pinnules and crowded secondary nerves J'ust like the pre‑
sent specimen from the Rhaetic beds of Kita‑Otari, Prov, Shinano;
it differs from this only in having Iarger pinnules vTith entire mar‑
gin. Otherwise both are very closely allied to eaeh other.

Locality: Hinabata (Loe, No.44).
CIadophlebis bitchuensis sp. nov.

Pl. XXV (VII), Fig. 1.

A single specimen in Pl. XXV (VII), fig.1 does not agree
with any known species of fossil plants. Description follows:
Frond large, at least bipinnate; frond or penultimate pinna more
than 40 cm. in length and 30 cm. in breadth. Raehis or axis com‑
paratively delicate, being generally 5 mm. in breadth; the surface
finely striated in the longitudinal direction. UItimate pinnae alter‑
nate or subopposite, long and narrow, linear‑lanceolate in outline,

touching'each other laterally and of nearly the same breadth
througout their whole length. Pinna‑rachis also delieate, being
1‑1.5 mm. in breadth, and sometimes fiexuous possibly due to the
preservation. Pinnules, with Iamina of delicate texture, broadly
linear in outline, the sides being nearly parallel or in short pinnules
slightly converging, closely set, and attached to the pinna‑rachis by

the whole base making a wide angle with it, generally 700 or some‑
times a right angle. Apex of pinnules bluntly pointed or obtusely
rounded. Midnerve distinct but delieate; in smaller pinnules not
much thieker than the secondary nerves, decurrent at the base,
often bending slightly forwards in the upper half of the pinnules.
Secondary nerves slightly arching and dividing three times.
This species is of the type of Claclopuhlebis haibze?̀nensis (L.
and H.) and the general habit of the frond and the shape and size
of pinnules recall that species strongly to mind; but the careful
examination of the nervation has revealed that the seeondary nerves
are always thrice dichotomising in ours, though in t･he young and
smaller pinnules they are often twice forking; and as the mode of
branching of the secondary nexves oceurs so constantly in the large
specirnen at hand, the author decided to treat the present specimen
as a new specles.
Loeality: IEIinabata (Loc. No.44).
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Cladophlebis nebbensis (BRONGNIART)

Pl. XXIV (VI), Figs. 4‑5; Pl. XXVII (IX);
Pl. XXIX (XI), Fig. 1; Pl. XXX (XII), Fig. 1;
Pl. XXXIX (XXI), Fig. 5C.
1833. Pecol)teo'is nebbensis BRoNGNIART: Hist. v6g6t. foss,, Z, p.299,
Pl. 98, fig. 9,.
1931. Claclol)hlebis nebbensis AOIsHI: Mesozoie Plants from Kita‑Otari,
Prov. Shinano, Japan. L.c., p.231, PI. XVI, figs.4, 4a.

A 1931, 1.c.
For further re￡erences see OIsHI,
PI. XXVII' (IX) shows the largest specimen of this species
in the collection; it is at least bipinnate, narrowing gradually to‑
wards the apical region, more than 19 cm. in length, traversed by
a slender but rigid rachis to which the pinnae are attaehed sub‑

oppositely. The outline of the frond is not known. The ultimate
pinnae are more than 9 cm. in length and 1,8 cm, in breadth, linear

in outline, or tapering very gradually from the base'upwards to
a blunt apex, closely set or touching each other Iaterally and mak‑
ing a wide angle with the rachis. It is noteworthy that the pinna‑
raehis is nearly of the same strength as the rachis. The pinnules
a,re alternate, closely set, nearly parallel‑sided or tapering towards
the obtusely rounded apex, nearly straight or very slightly falcate

with apex directed forwards and making a wide angle with the
pinna‑rachis. The midnerve is distinct, persisting to the apex of
the pinnules and sends off once forking secondary nerves at an
angle of 450. The margin is entire.
The apex of frond or penultimate pinna is seen in a specimen
in Pl. XXIV (VI), fig. 4, though the very tip is broken. The ulti‑
mate pinnae are usually closely set or slightly touching eaeh other
laterally, but they are sometimes slightly distant. Such specimens

are shown in Pl. XXIV (VI), fig.4 and Pl. XXX (XII), fig.1.
The most remarkable thing is that the pinnules vary in considerable

degree in different specimens. While the pinnules in PI. XXVII
(IX) are about 9mm. Iong and 2.5‑3 mm, broad, the length thus
being about 3 times the breadth, the pinnules in PI. XXIV (VI),

fig.5 are much shorter, generally 7mm. Iong and 5mm, broad
making the length only 1.4 times the breadth.
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Some Swedish speeimens figured by JoHANssoN frorn the Rhae‑
tic of Stabbarp as C, nebbensis(i} seem to differ somewhat from the
ordinary type of this speeies, the pinnules bearing twiee forking
secondary nerves, while C. sveelbeTgii(2) also from Stabbarb is very
similar to a form of C. nebbensis though the pinnules are slightly
more acuminated than those in the present specimens.

Recently HARRIs(3) gave a new specific name, Toelites haTCzi
HARRIs, for ClacZophZebis 7hoesseTti gToenZandicou HARTz from Green‑
land which has generally been considered to be identical with C.

nebbensis. HARRIs distinguished T. hartzi from C. nebbensis in
the former's having a Iarger sterile frond and further mentioned
that "the pinnules of the two species have somewhat different vena‑
tion and the marginal teeth, which are distinct in T. hartzi, are

absent in C. nebbensis as deseribed by JoHANssoN!' As I have
mentioned, the pinnules of C. nebbensis are often toothed and the
secondary nerves are once forking just as in T. haTtzi. Thus the
on}y possible distinction between these two species lies in the future
eomparison of the fertile examples, which have hitherto been studied
by HARRIs only in T. haTtzi from Greenland.

Localities: C. nebbensis is rather common in the plant‑bed of
Eda (Loc. No. 1); it occurs also at Eda (Loc. No. 33); Hinabata
(Loc. No. 44);Suimy6 (Loc. No. 69);and Jit6 (Loe. No. 55).

Cladophlebis Taciborskii ZEILLER

PI. XXVI (VIII), Fig. 3; Pl. XXVIII (X), Figs. 1‑4.
1903. Clctdophlebis 7'aciborsleii ZEiLLER: Flore fossile des g"ites de
charbon du Tonl<in. L.c., p.49, Pl. V, fig.1.

We have a number of imperfect specimens of fern fronds which
are hardly distinguishable from CladophZebis Taciborsleii figured by
ZEILLER from the Rhaetic of [l]onkin. Pl. XXVIII (X), fig. 1 shows
four ultimate pinnae arranged in parallel suggesting their aris‑

ing from a common axis. The pinnae are more than 7cm, in
(1) N.JoHANssoN: Die rh5tische FIora der Kohlengruben bei Stabbarp
und Skromberga, L.e., p. 14, Pl. II, figs. 1‑3; Pl. VII; fig.7; Text‑figs.2, 3.

(2) N.JoHANssoN: Ibid., p.19, P}. I, figs.37, 38; Pl. VII, figs.1‑6.

(3) T.M.HARRis: The Fossil Flora of Scoresby Sound, East Greenland.
Lc., p. 44, P]. X, figs. 1‑6; Text‑figs. 13‑14.
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length, about 3 cm. in breadth, touching each other laterally, nearly

parallel‑sided throughout their whole length and narrow rather
abruptly to an obtuse apex, The' pinnules are alternate, closely
set, slightly falcate, broadest at the base, thence they narrow gra‑

dually to an acuminate apex. The midnerve making approximate‑
ly 700 with the slender pinna‑rachis is distinct, persisting to the
apex of the pinnules, and sends off twice forking secondary nerves

at an angle of about 450. The upper half of the margin of the
pinnules is finely dentate. Another specirnen in fig.2 shows also
an imperfeet speeimen of pinnae arranged in parallel and all the
features available agree well vyrith the preceding one.

A specimen in Pl. XXVI (VIII), fig.3 differs slightly from
ZEILLER's specimens in having entire' margin and is of the same
type as some ,pinnae which the present writer recently described
from the Rhaetie of Kita‑‑Otari under the name Cladophlebis cfr.
TaciboTsleii. Specirnens in Pl. XXVIII (X), figs.3 and 4 closely
resemble ZEILmR's specimens in the general habit of pinnae, espe‑
cially in the shape of pinnules which are provided with' dentate
margin, while they differ from them in having once forked secondary
nerves. As the writer has already stated(i), it is not certain to what
extent the dentation of the pinnules occurs constantly or whether
it is limited to a certain portion in a frond, and the same is to be

said also on the secondary nerves which in some ,specimens are
once forking while in the others twice. Under these eonsidera‑
tions the writer wishes to hold such specimens as in Pl. XXVI
(VIII), fig.3 and Pl. XXVIII (X), figs.3‑4 as C. cfr. raciboTskii
without referring them directly to C. raeiborskii from Tonkin.

CZaaophlebis haibuTnensis (L. and H.) from Afghanistan(2) and
C'. ingens HARRis from Greenland(3) show a striking resemblance to
C. cfr. TcuciboTskii here illustrated.

Localities: C. TaciboTskii:‑Hinabata ･(Loc. No.44); C. cfr.
Taciborskii:‑Hinabata (Loc. No. 44) ; and Kamihina (Loe, Nos. 47,
48 and 49).

A '' '' '' ' '

(1) S.OisHi: Mesozoie Plants from Kita‑Otari, Prov. Shinano. L.e,,
p. 235.

(2) A.C.SEwARD: Mesozoie Plants from Afghanistan and Afghan‑Tur‑
kistan. Palaeont. Indica, N.S., Vol. IY, Mem. No.4, 1912, p.19, PI. II, figs.
31‑35.

(3) T.M.HARRis: The Fossil FIora of Seoresby Sound. L,c., p,55,

Tex"figs, 17A‑D. ' '

A
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Cladophlebis denticulata (BRONGNIART)

Pl. XXIX (XI), Figs.3‑7.
1833. Peeopteris clenticzelata BRoNGNIART: Hist. v6g6t. foss., I, p.301.
Pl. XCVIII, figs. 1, 2.

1931. Claclophlebis clenticz{lata 6isHI: Mesozoic Plants from Kita‑
' Otari, Prov. Shlnano, Japan. L,c., p.233, Pl. XVI, figs.5, 5a.

Pl. XXIX (XI), fig.3 shows a portion of a bipinnate frond
which may be referable to this species commonest in the Mesozoic
rocks. The rachis is rather thin, being less than 2mm. in breadth
measured on the impression. The pinnae are attached oppositely

at an angle of approximately 450. The pinnae are linear and
straight, and narrow gradually towards an acuminate apex. The
pinnules are alternate, triangular in form, slightly falcate, and at‑

tached by their whole base to the pinna‑raehis at an angle of 450.
The midnerve, whose base is close to the lowest base of the pinnule,
sends off once forking secondary nerves.

Sonie fragmental pinnae bearing pinnules, characterised by
Ealcate and triangular form but somewhat larger than those in
the preceding specimen are shown in figs.4‑7; they all have once
forking secondary nerves.
It is often very diffieult to distinguish C. clenticttZata from C.
nebbensis on the basis of a sterile specimen, especially when the
example is very small. At his plaee, however, I prefer to assign
the specimens here illustrated to the species above named taking
the falcate and deltoid to triangular form of the pinnules into con‑
sideration, features not Qften met with in C. nebbensis.

Localities: Kamihina (Loc. No.49); Hayama (Loc. No.30);
Shirochi (Loc. Nos. 10 and 16); and Suimy6 (Loe, No. 69).
Cladophlebis pseudodelicatula sp. nov.

Pl. XXIX (XI), Fig 2.
1931. Clado?)hlebis sp. b. AOisHI; Mesozoic Plants from Kita‑Otari,
Prov. Shinano. L.c. p.238, Text‑fig. 2.

Frond probably bipinnate. Ultimate pinnae very slender,
more than 5cm. in length, linear‑Ianceolate in outline, touching
eaeh other laterally, tapering very gradually from the base up‑
wards to an acuminate apex, and traversed by a thin and slender
pinna‑rachis. Pinnules linear to elongate‑lanceolate in outline,
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closely set, and attached to the pinna‑rachis perpendicularly by
their whole base. Apex of pinnules subaeutely pointed. Margin
entire, Midnerve distinct and straight. Secondary nerves giving
off from the midnerve at an angle of approximately 450, forking'
once, branches forming a narrow angle.
..,, Zh.g figo,",d,g'fi g,og,sg¥Uy,,PieA2nx{1:e,st,;es,s .･,R;:t{,x,s J,hz,2rS?･ftwa,i

to the axis is noe clear. The pinnae are very slender and often
fiexuous, possibly by preservation. The pinnules are long and nar‑･
row, the Iength being generally five times as great as the breadth;
they are usually perpendicular to the pinna‑raehis, but they become
oblique towards the apex.
C. psezecloalelicatzela is closely akin to C. aTgzbtzela (HEER) oril‑

ginally deseribed by HEER(i) and Iater by I. NovopoKRovsKIJ(2) from
Siberia as Asrlenium aTgutulzem, but the pinnae in our speeimens,
are more markedly delicate and slender than those of the Siberian
species. An imperfeet pinna Which the present writer(3) described.
recently from the Rhaetic rocks of Kita‑Otari as Cladophtebis sp.

b. belongs possibly to the present species. A most comparable･
species is C. aelicatuldi YABE and 6IsHl(4} from the Jurassic of Man‑‑
ehuria, from which, however, ours is distinguished by the secondary

nerves, branches of which subtend a narrower angle than in the:

Manchurian speeies. '

Locality: [Hinabata (Loc. No.44).

DIPTERIDACEAE
GENus ClathroPteris BRoNGNIART
CIathropteris meniscoides (BRoNGN.) var. elegans var. nov.

PI. XXIX (XI), Fig. 8; Pl. XXX (XII), Figs. 3‑4;
PL XXXI (XIII), Figs.. !‑2; Pl. XXXIII (XV), IFig. 1.
Frond petiolate, petiole being characterised by an equal dicho‑‑

tomy at the top. Pinnae 7‑9 in number to each arm, disposed
(1) O.HEER: Beitraege zur Jurafiora Ostsibiriens u'nd des Amurlandes.

M6m. 1'Al<ad. Sei. St.‑P6tersbourg, Ser. VII, Vol. XXII, No. 12, 1876, Pl. XIX,
fig. 3.

(2) I.Novopoi<Rovsi<iJ: Beitraege zur Kenntnis der Jura‑Flora des･

Tyrma‑Thal, 1912, p. 20, PI. I, figs. 5, 5a.

A
(3) S. OisHi:
Mesozoie Plants from Kita‑Otari, Prov. Shinano. L.e., p･

238,Text‑fig. 2.

(4) H.YABE and S. 6isHi: Mesozoic PIants from Manehuria. Sci. Rep..

T6hol<u Imp. Univ., 2nd Ser,, Vol. XIV, No. 2B (in preparation).
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flabellately, reaching a length of about 10 cm. and a breadth of 2
･cm,, nearly parallel‑sided, and characterised by subacutely or obtuse‑

ly pointed marginal Iobes. Lamina fused basally for a distance
generally of 2‑5 cm. Midnerve distinct, straight or slightly curved.

Secondary nerves making an angle of approximately 600‑700 with
the midnerve, distinct, each ending at the tip o￡ marginal lobe.

Tertiary nerves at right angle to the secondaries, forming charac‑
teristic rectangular meshes. Quarternary nerves not visible. Fused
area of lamina fi11ed with irregular polygonal meshes, without send‑
ing off secondary nerves from the midnerve. Sori rounded, numer‑
ous, covering the lower surfaee of pinna; their inner structure not
'known.

PI. XXXI (XIII), fig.1 shows an imperfect 'pinna consist‑
ing of nine pinnae disposed fiabellately from an arm. In fig.2
･one may see two groups of imperfect pinnae whieh partly overlap‑
ping each other, each group suggesting its springing up from an
.arm which unites together below to a common petiole. Pl. XXX
(XII), fig. 4 represents a portion of a fertile frond; the sori mark‑

ed as a circular impression elevated somewhat from the surfaee of
'the lamina are numerously distributed all over the surface, pro‑
bably 'the lower, of the lamina, but their detai}ed character can
'not be made out.
Compared with the typical specimens of CZathTopteTis menis‑
･coides hitherto illustrated from several Rhaetic and Lower Jurassic
localities in the world, the present form is distinguished first by
the deeidedly smaller size and elegant nature of the frond, secondly
by the indistinct nature of tertiary and quarternary nerves, and
lastly by the more or less Iinear and parallel‑sided pinnae. Examin‑
ing the rich material now at hand, the size of the fronds is always
eonstant and one can not consider them to be young fronds of C.
meniseoieles. The tertiary nerves which form the reticular meshes
. between the secondary nerves ar always indistinct and very faintly
visible by the aid of a magni'fier, while the midnerve and the secort‑
･daries are delicate but distinct.

In size and form, the following specimens reSemble ours more
or less: certain specimens of CZathTopteTis platyphylZa BRoNGN. by

'SApoRTA(i) and ZEI‑ER(2); DietyophylLzem nilssoni ScHENK? by
'
(1) M.DE SApoRTA: Plan￡ag Jurassiques,
I]om.I, 1873, p. 333, Pl. XXXVII,
'figs. 1, 2.

'(2> R.ZEmLER: Flore fossile des g!tes de charbon du [Vonldn, p.119,
Pl, XXXIV,'fig, 1.
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BARTHoLIN(i); D. aeutilobzem BRAuN
dnvidi WALKoM by WALKoM(3).
Locality: Eda (Loc. No.1).
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by JoHANssoN(2); and D,

Clathropteris obovata sp. nov.

Pl. XXX (XII), Fig. 2; PL XXXII (XIV), Fig. 1.
Pinnae crowded, closely set, overlapping each other laterally,
obovate,in outline, more than 12cm. Iong, and 6‑8cm. broad at a
short distance below the apex to which the pinnae narrow abruptly,
and more gradually towards the fused base. Margin subacutely
and deeply lobed, a lobe being triangular in outline, vgrith the upper

margin straight or slightly concave and the lower margin convex
below. Nervation distinct. Midnerve Iightly undulating and slight‑

ly curved. Secondary nerves also lightly undulating, making an
t angle with the midnerve, each ending at a tip
approximately 700
of a marginal lobe. Tertiary nerves nearly perpendicular to the
secondaries, forming reticular meshes of ClathTopte7"is‑type.
The present form is very similar to ClathropteTis meniscoides
BRoNGN., and seems to be almost referable to that well‑known species ;
in the.Japanese form, however, the pinnae are obovate in outl'ine,
the length being short compared with the breadth, and the marginal
lobes are much larger and more deeply cut, than in C. oneniseoiels.

A similar form is reported by YABE(4) and KAwAsAKI(5) from
the Lower Jurassic of Korea as ClathTopteTis meniscoides, but these
two authors are probably correct in referring the Korean specimens
to that species, though HARRis(6) bears a distinet opinion.

Localities: Hinabata (Loc. No. 44); Nishihata (Loc, No.62);
and Suirny6 (Loc. No.69).
(1) C. [I].BARTHoLIN: Nogle i den bornholms. Juraformation forekomm.
Pianteforsteninger. I. Bot. Tidslcr., Bd. 12, 1892, p.25, Pl. X, figs.5 and 7
(non 6).

(2) .N.JoHANssoN: Die rhatische Flora der Kohlengruben bei StabbaTp
und Sl<rombeyga in Schonen. L.c., p. 9, Pl. IV, fig. Ie.

(3) A,B.WAm(oM: Mesozoic Floras of Queensland. Pt. I‑eont. The

Flora of the Ipswieh and Walloon Series. Queensl. Geol. Surv. Pub. No.257,
1917, p.10, PL III, fig.2.

(4) H,YABE: Notes on Some Mesozoic Plants fyom Japan, Korea and

Chipa. L.c,, p.11, Text‑fig.8.

(5) S.KAwAsAI<I: Sonie Older Mesozoic Plants in Korea. L,c., p.10,

Pl. XIII, fig.45; Pl. XIV, figs.46‑49; Pl, XV, figs.50‑52.

(6) [V.M,HARRIs: The Fossil Flora.of Scoresby Sound, East Greenland.
L

s. 6ishi.
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GENus ThaumatoPteris GOEpPERT
'The genus Thonmatopteris was instituted by GoEppERT(i) in
1841, but the genotype ThazematopteTis mzeensteTi GoEpp. was later
transferred to DictyophyZZzeon by NATHoRsT(2), and the last named
author proposed to keep the generic name ThaumatopteTis for the
species which Popp called T. bTazeniana without illustration,
ThaumatopteTis, in the general habit of the frond, closely re‑
sembles DictyophyZZzem, and some authors believe in their generic

identity. NATHoRsT(3), who made valuable contribution on GoE?‑
pERT's genus mentioned in his "Ueber ThazematopteTis schenki
NATH." that this genus was distinguishable from D･ictyophytLiem
in the thin texture of the lamina of frond, regular deep lobing of
pinnae up to the pinna‑rachis, less distinct nervation, and the smaller

dimension of sporangium. IIALLE(̀) also found a difference in the
soral structure in both genera. A more important difference is, as
already noted by NATHoRsT, the mode of disposition of pinnae: in
DietyophyZZztm, the top of the petiole is divided into two arms, to
each of which pinnae are attached palmately; while in Thaumato‑
pteTis, on the other hand, the arms, if any, are very short or more
usually the pinnae are disposed in funnel‑shape at the top of a
vertieal petiole indicating no special division of the petiole into two

arms. In this last mentioned point, Thaumatopteris closely resem‑
bles LaccopteTis. PoToNIk and GoTHAN(5) mention that it is just
an intermediate form between LaccopteTis and Dictyoph･yLZttm.
If ThazematopteTis mieensteTi should, after NATHoRsT, really be
transferred to DictyophyZZu‑m, there yet remain known two species
of ThaumatopteTis, viz., T. sehenki NATHoRsT and T. bTazeniana I?opp.

However, the ThazematopteTis fronds are Tather eommon in the
Rhaetie l)lant‑k}eds of the Nariwa district. Amongst them the writer

distinguished three different speeies, two new and one already
known species, T. bTauniana. The descriptions of each follow.
(1) H.R,GoE?pERT: !Jes genres des plantes fossiles, Liv. I & II, 1841,
p.2, PIs. I‑III.

(2) A.G.NATHoRsT: Bidrag till Sveriges Fossila I]"lora. I. ]IJ.e., p.29,,

Pl.
XVI, figs.17‑18, .
(3) A.G.NATHoRsT: Ueber ThazematopteTis

schenki NATH. Kgl. Svensk.

Vet.‑Akad. Handl., Vol. XLII, No. 3, 1907.

(4) [l].G.HA‑E: On the Sporangia of Some Mesozoic Ferns. Arl<iv

f6r Botanik, Vol. XVII, No. 1, 1921, p. 23.

(5) PoToNIa‑GoTHAN: Lehrbueh der Palaeobotanik, 1921, p.47.
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Thaumatopteris niPPonica sp. nov.

PI. XXX (XII), Figs. 5‑6; Pl. XXXIII (XV), Figs. 2‑3;

Pl. XXXIV (XVI), Fig. 1; Pl. XXXIX
(XXI), Fig. 5B; Text‑Fig. 1.
1930. DietyophyZlzeon ? sp.A OIsHI: Notes on Some Fossil Plants from
the Upper Triassie Beds of Nariwa. L.e., p.55, PI. VII, figs.

4, 5.
Pinnae generally 5 in number, disposed in funnel‑shape at the
top of the petiole, about 13 cm. in length, elongate‑ovate in outline,
broadest at the middle portion, which is about 4‑8 crn. in breadth,
thence narrowing gradually towards both ends, and free at the base,

Pinnules making a wide angle with the delicate pinna‑rachis, long
and narrow, alternate, subopposite or opposite, narrowing gradual‑
ly from the base towards an obtuse apex, lamina being contiguous
laterally at the base; pinnules at the proximal part deltoid, with
rounded apex. Midnerve distinct, persisting to the tip of pinnules.
Secondary nerves, occasionally bifureating at a short distance from
their origin, dissolve themselves into finer nerves forming polygonal

meshes. Margin of pinnules entire or lightly undulating. Fructi‑
fication not known.
Pl. XXXIII (XV), fig,2 shows five pinnae disposed in funnel‑
shape from one center to which the petiole is attached vertical‑
ly. It is also obvious from the specimen that the pinnae are spread
out from the petiole top more or less in funnel‑shape, and not in
one horizontal bedding‑plane. This character often causes the fiII‑
ing up of the hole of the central depression by matrix and mal<es

the mode of disposition of pinnae obscure. Such specimen is
shown in fig.3; in this one can see at Ieast three pinnae disposed
from one center to which also a petiole might have been attaehed.

The pinna‑rachis seems to be rather slender, and it does not
exceed 1.7 mm. in breadth on the impression among so many speei‑
mens examined. The length of pinnae is naturally not constant,
and it varies from 7‑15 cm. according to the stage of growth of the
frond. The pinnae are usually fusiform or elongate‑Qvate in out‑
line and broadest at their middle portion, ending in an obtuse apex.

The pinnules are usually regular in shape, being elongated
triangular in form, and provided with obtuse apex; towards the
proximal portions of the pinnae they rather rapidly reduce their

S. oishi.
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Text‑fig. 1. Restoreq figure of Thatemato?)terzs mpponzca;

slight!y redueed.

size and become shortly de}toid in shape with rounded apex (Pl.

XXXIII (XV), figs.2‑3). They usually make a wide angle with
the pinna‑raehis, and are straight or very slight}y falcate direcV
ing the apex forwards. The margin of the pinnules is usually light‑
ly undulating as clearly seen in Pl. XXXIV (XVI), fig. 1, while in
the young frond it is almost entire (Pl. XXX (XII), fig. 5). The mid‑
nerve and the secondary nerves are generally distinctly impressed.
It is quite beyond doubt that the present specimens belong to
the genus ThazematopteTis and not to DietyophyLZzem from the charac‑
teristic mode of disposition of the pinnae at the top of the petiole.

In general habit, the pinnae of T. nipponica closely resemble
DietyophyZlzem Temaze7"yi ZEILLER<i) from the Rhaetie of [i]onkin,
and the present writer first thought that ZEILLER's species should
be transferred to the genus Thaztmatopteris, and has provisionally
called the Japanese specimens Dictyo2)hyllzem (ThaumatopteTis ?)
TemauTyi ZEILLER in his list of the Rhaetic plants from the Nariwa
district(2). Now, having examined more carefully the additional
(1) R.ZEILLER: Flore fossile des gites de eharbon du Tonkin, p.101,
Pl. XIX, figs.1, 2; Pl. XX, figs. 1‑4; Pl. XXI, figs.1, 2.

<2) S,6ism: On the Upper Tyiassic Foymation in Nariwa Distriet,
BitchQ. L,e., p.6.
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material, the author finds that the pinnae in the Japanese specimens
are alvsrays arranged in funnel‑shape, each pinna having a free base,
and that in D. TemazeTyi the pinnae are said to be fused laterally at

the base and the mode of disposition of pinnae is quite Dictyo‑
pahyltztm‑like (ZEILLER: Flore fossile des gites de charbon du Ton‑･
kin, p. iOl, Pl. XX, fig.2).

ThaztmatopteTis nipponicth resembles T. schenki NATHoRsT(i),
but is distinguished from it chiefiy in that the fronds have a Iess
number of pinnae, slightly narrower pinnules, and lastly in the less

deeply crenulated margin of the pinnules; NATHoRsT states thae
frond of T. sehenici bears 7‑9 pinnae; while in ours they are only 5.
From T. b7"auniana Popp the present species is distinguished in that

the pinnules of the former have entire margin.
Some fern fragments which the present writer(2) onee describ‑
ed frorr} Eda as DictyophyZlztm ? sp. are now revealed to be frag‑
ments of the distal portion of pinnae of T. ni･pponica. A cer‑
tain specimen of DietyopuhyZlzem nilssoni ScHENK ? described by
BARTHoLIN(3) from the Liassic of Bornholm which was later named

D. bartholini by MoELLER(4) may be either D. TemauTyi or T.
nipponica.

Locality: Eda (Loc. No.1).
Thaumatopteris elongata sp. nov.

Pl. XXXIV (XVI), Fig,2; Pl. XXXV (XVII), Figs. 1‑2.
An ineomplete pinna shown in Pl. XXXIV (XVI), fig.2 does
not agree with any known species of ThaztmatopteTis yet described.
It shows a distal portion of a pinna, morb than 17 cm. in length
virhich is traversed by a rather thin pinna‑rachis. The pinnules
are long and narrow, forming an angle of approximately 600 with
the pinna‑rachis, about 1 cm. in breadth at the base which is slight‑
ly contiguous laterally, narrowing gradually towards a blunt apex;

the lowest pinnule preserved measures 9crn. in length, and the
(1) A.G.NATHoRsT: Ueber Thaumatopter'is schenki NATII. L.c.
(2) S. 6isHi: Notes on Some Fossil Plants from the Upper Triassie
Beds of Nariwa. L.c. p.55, Pl. VII, figs.4, 5.

(3) C. T. BARTHoLIN: Nogle i den bornh. Jurafoym. forekommend.
Planteforsteninger. I. Bot. Tidskr., Bd, 18, 1892, p. 16, Pl. X, fig. 6.

(4) H.MoELLER: Bidrag till Bornholms Fossila Ii"lora. Pteridofyter.
L.e., p. 44, Pl. IV, figs. 10‑12.
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pinnules seem to shorten gradually towards the apex. The mid‑
nerve is distinctly impressed on the matrix, elevated as a ridge,
while the secondary nerves are faint and indistinct, and dissolve
/into a reticulum consisting of very small meshes which are'often
bverlooked by the naked eyes. The distal margins of the pinnules
are lightly crenulated. The fertile pinnae are similar to the sterile;

the sori are circular in outline, approximately 1mm. in diameter
.and distributed on the whole surface, possibly the Iower, of the
pinnules; unfortunately the inner strueture of the sori can not
be made out on aceount of the unsatisfactory preservation of the
fertile specimens.

There is no satisfactory evidenqe for referring the present
specimen to the genus Thazematopteris other than that the general
habit of the pinna resembles closely that of ThazematopteTis rather
than that of Dietyophyllum or any other allied genera; the size of
a sorus which in ThazematopteTis (7T. schenki) is usually of twice
the diameter of a single sporangium of Dietyophyllzeon which is
about O.4‑O.6mm. diameter, is another clue in bringing the pre‑
sent specimen to ThazemntopteTis.
In general appearance, T. eZongata resembles elosely T. bTazt‑
niana figured by HARRIs(i) from East Greenland, but has finer
meshes than his.
Localities: ]Kamihina' (Loc. Nos. 48 and 49).

ThaumatopteTis schenki NATHORST
PI. XXXV (XVII), Figs. 3‑4; Pl. XXXVI (XVIII), Fig. 1.
1907. Thceumtttopte7"is schenki NATHoRsT: Ueber Thaze7natol)te7"is

schenki NATH. L.c.
1921. Thau7nato2)teTis schenki HALLE: On the Sporangia o/ff Some
Mesozoie Ferns. Lc., p.22, Pl. II, figs.25‑26.

A
1931. Thaumatopteris schenki OIsHI:
Mesozoie Plants from Kita‑
Otari, Prov. Shinano. L.c., p.239, Pl. XVI, figs.7, 7a, 8, 8a.
1931. ThaztmatopteTis schenlei HARRIs: [I]he Ii'ossil Flora of Scoresby

Sound, East Greenland. L.e,, p.93, Pl. XVII, figs.6‑8; Pl.
XVIII, figs. 1‑2; Text‑ftg. 35.
A 1931, l.c.
For further references see OIsHI,

<1) [V.M.HARRis: [I]he B'ossil Flora of Seoresby Sound, East Gyeenland.
L.e., p. 94, Pl. XVII, fig, 5; PI. XVIII, figs. 4, 6‑11, 13; Text‑fig. 36.
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Recently, the present writerci) reported the occurrence of the
species above referred to from the Rhaetic beds of Kita‑‑Otari, Prov.

Shinano. Now, he has here a number of specimens of fronds, ob‑
tained from the plant‑bed of Hayama (Loc. No.30), which are in
all respects indistinguishable from T. schenki.

Specimen shown in PI. XXXVI (XVIII), fig. 1 is particularly
interesting beeause the frond itself is preserved in the matrix in the
natural state of growth of its life time. The petiole which is more
than 4 cm. in length is vertical to the plane of stratification, and the

pinnae numbering seven are disposed in funnel‑shape at the top
of the petiole. The angle made by a pinna and the petiole is about
1200‑1500. The petiole is cireular in its cross section and 3mm.

in diameter measured a short distance below its top. Pl. XXXV
(XVII), fig.3 shows a portion of a pinna, consisting of some in‑
complete pinnules attached to a slender pinna‑rachis. The pinnules
are 4cm. in length, and 4mm. in breadth at the base, attenuating
gradually towards the blunt apex; at the base the Iamina is slight‑
iy contiguous laterally and narrowly spaced between any two ad‑
jacent ones. The nervation is very similar to that of T. eZongata;
the midnerve is distinct and persists to the apex of the pinnule.

The secondary nerves which are less distinct than the midnerve
form a reticulum, the meshes being very small and polygonal.
It is because of the specirnen being a young pinna that the
margin of the pinnules seems to be almost entire. In fig.4 on the
same plate is shown altother small specimen of a distal portion of a
pinna, in which the pinnules are much reduced and the uppermost
pinnule preserved measures only 1.2 cm. in length.
The specimens above described agree essentially with T. schenlei
figured by NATHoRsl(2).

Locality: Hayama (Loe. No.30).
Cfr. ThaumatopteTis bTauniana Popp
Pl. Ll[II (XXXV), Fig. 4.
Compare :'
1867. Thazanzcetopte7'is braztninna ScHENK (pars): Die fossile Flora

der Grenzschichiten des Keupers und Lias Frankens, p.73,
Pl. XIX, fig.1.

A Mesozoie Plants from Kita‑Otari, Prov. Shinano. L.c.
(1) S.OIsHI:
(2) A.G.NATHoRsT: Ueber Thate7nato2)teris schenki NATH. L.e.

1869. Thau7natol)te7n.'s brcezeniana ScffIMpER: [I]rait6 de pa16ontologie

v6g6tale, Tom. I, p.630, Pl. XL, figs.13, 13a.
1892. Thattma･topteris braunianca RAclBoRsKI: FIory Retycl<iej Polsl<i,

p.4, Pl. Ir, fig.23. .

1931. ThaumatopteTis braunianca HARRIs: [I]he Fossil Flora of
Seoresby Sound, East Greenland. L.e,, p.94, Pl. XVIr, fig.5;
PI. XVIII, figs.4, 6‑11; Text‑fig.36.

A pinna in Pl. LIII (XXXV), fig. 4, though fragmental, closely
resembles a certain speeimen figured by ScHENK(i) as Thaztmatop‑
teTis bTazenianct.

The pinna is more than 9cm. in length and traversed by a
slender pinna‑rachis which hardly exceeds 1 mm. in breadth. The
pinnules are subopposite, long and narrow, 5 cm. in length at least,

7‑9mm. in breadth, being almost uniform in breadth throughout
their whole length, slightly expanded at the base, and they make
an oblique angle with the pinna‑rachis. The midnerve is distinct.
The secondary nerves make a retieulum, consisting of the poly‑

gonal meshes. The margin of the pinnules seems to be almost
entire or very lightly wavy.

ThazematopteTis brazeniana resembles T. schenki NATH., but
differs from it in having entire pinnules.

Comparable forms are DictyophyZlum dunkeTi NATHoRsT(2) and
ThazematopteTis exiZis SApoRTA(3>.

Locality: Hinabata (Loc. No.68).

GENus DictyophyUum BRoNGNIART
Dictyophyllum sPectabile NATHORST

PI. XXXV (XVII), Figs, 5‑6.
1906. Dicty,ophylltt7n spectab'ile NATHoRsT: Ueber DictyophyZlum und
Cacazpto2)teo"is spio"celis. Kgl. Svensk. Vet,‑Akad., Handl., Bd. XL!,

No.5, p.4, Pl.L
(1) A.ScHENI<: Die fossile Flora der Gyenzsehichten des I<eupers und
Lias Frankens. L.c. See also W.Ph.Schimper: Trait6 de paleonto!ogie
v6g6tale. L.c.

(2) A.G.NATHoRsT: Bidrag till 'Sveriges Fossila Iiilora, II. L.c., p.45,

PI. V, fig. 17.

(3) M.DE SA?oRTA: Plantes jurassiques, IIom. I, 1873, p.320, Pl. XXXV,
figs. 2, 2a.
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We have two imperfect pinnae which may possibly be referable
to the species above cited. This species has been known only from
the Hoersandston of Sweden, and a large specimen was illustrated

by NATHoRsT in 1906Ci). NATHoRsT writes as follows: "Wie aus
der Abbildung hervorgeht, liegen Teile von fUnf Fiedern eines
anscheinend fussf6rmig geteilten Blattes vor, von denen jedoch eine

sehr fragmentarisch ist. Die Fiedern gehen von einem kurzen
Gabelast des BIattstiels aus und waren wahrscheinlich an der Basis
durch einen schmalen Rand der Blattlamina mit einander verbunden.
Der BIattstiel scheint einen beinahe reehten Winkel mit der Blatt‑
spreite gebildet zu haben, und das vollstandige Blatt muss wenigstens

(denn nur die eine Halfte liegt ja vor) zehn Fiedern getragen
haben. Dieselben sind tief fiederteilig, mit Aicht weit voneinander
gestellten weehselstandigen linearen, stumpfen Segmenten, die von
schmalen parallelseitigen Einbuchtungen getrennt sind. Die Seg‑

mente scheinen am Rande verdiekt gewesen zu sein (etwas umge‑
bogen ?), ihr hinterer Rand ist etwas wellig gekerbt, der vordere
mehr ganzrandig. Der Mittelnerv ist stark und setzt sich bis zu

Spitze des Segmentes fort, die Secundarnerven und Nerven der
folgenden Ordnung sind in gew6hnlieher Weise zu Maschen ver‑
bunden; doch scheinen die Sekundarnerven die Tendenz zu haben,
den Blattrand zu erreichen, und zwar besonders, wenn dieser
gekerbt ist."

Pl. XXXV (XVII), figs,5 and 6 show two incomplete pinnae
obtained from the plant‑bed of Hayama; they are more than 9 cm.
in Iength and traversed by a rather slender pinna‑rachis which is
nearly 2 mm. in breadth in the lowest broken end. The entire Iength
of the pinnules is not known, but they are 4cm. Iong at Ieast, mark‑
edly falcate with their lower margin slightly undulating. The mid‑

nerve is distinet and the secondary nerves are divided into a
reticulum.

D. spuectabile resembles D. TemaztTyi, but is distinguished from
it in that the pinnules of the former are usually markedly falcate,
less elongated, and the space between any two adjacent pinnules is
broader, than in the Iatter.

Locality: Hayama (Loc. No.30).
(1) A.G.NATHoRsT: Ueber Dictyophyll2em und Caml)to?)te7'is spiralis.
L.e.
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DictyoPhyllttm nilssoni (BRONGNIART)

Pl, XXXV (XVII), Figs. 7‑8; Pl. XXXVI (XVIII), Fig. 2.
1906. Dictyo2)hyllum nilssoni NATHoRsT: Ueber Dictuophyllum und
CaonptopteTis s2)irceZis. L.e., p. 5, Pl. II; Pl.,III, figs. 2‑8.

1924. DictyophyZlttm nilssoozi CHow: The Lower Liassie Flora of
Sofiero and Dompang in Scania. Arkiv f6r Botanil<, Bd. XIX,
ig2s. DictOio423hPy'ii3t17nPi6fri.i'TefiscffLin･yi Ai<AGi: preiiminary }<sotes on tine

Triassie Formation of Nariwa, Pxov. Bitchfi. L.e,, p,leO,

Pl. IV.

1928. Dictyo2)hyllzem efr. re7na･zeryi AKAGI: On the Triassie Forma‑
tion of Nariwa, Bitcha. Proe. Third Pan‑Pacifie Sei. Congr.,

･ T6ky6, 1926, p. 1726.

A
1931. Dictyo2)hyll2em re7nmt.ryi OIsl{i:
Yabeiellce sp. from the Japan‑
ese Triassie. L.e., p. 359.
1931. Dictyophyllum nilsso7zi HARRIs: [I]he Fossil Ii'lora of Scoyesby

' Sound, East Greenland.'L.e., p.81, Pl. XIV, fig.4; Pl. XV,
' figs.3, 5‑6, 8; Pl. XVI, figs.1‑5, 7‑8, 11‑12; Pi. XVII, fig.9;
Text‑figs. 29‑30.
For further referenees see HARRIs, 1931, 1.c.

･ In 1906, NATHoRsT(i) subdivided DictyophylLzLm niZssoni from
the Hoersandstone into three varieties, viz., var. bo"eviZobatzem, var.

gemeinuon, and var. hoe7"ensis; the first two of which seem to be
represented in our collection.

(a) var. b'reviZobatztm NATHoRsT (Pl, [XXXVI (XVIII), Fig.
2).

Pl. XXXVI (XVIII), fig. 2 shows an imperfect frond, in which
five pinnae are seen disposed palmately. Each pinna is 13 cm. in
length at Ieast, and the pinna‑rachis is comparatively thiek, being
2mm, in breadth on the impression near the base. The pinnules
are mostly imperfect}y preserved, but those in the upper broken
end of the pinnae show that they are short triangular in shape,
about 2cm. in length, with the upper margin concave and the lower
convex, and are slightly falcate; distally they merge gradually into
a broad lamina and are contiguous laterally at the very base for a
d.istanee of about 2cm. The midnerves are distinet, persisting to
the apices of the pinnules, and they are about 1.5 cm. apa,rt on each

side of the pinna‑rachis. The secondary nerves make a retieulum
of usual DictyophyZZum‑type.
(1) A.G.NATHoRsT: Ueber Dictyophyllzeon und Ccanz2)topteris spiralis.
L.c.
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The specimen above described and illustrated in fig. 2 agrees

well with D. nilssoni var. bTevilobatum figured by NATHoRsT
(NATHoRsT: Ueber Dictyophyllum, etc., I.e., Pl. II; Pl. III, fig.3).

(b) var. genzeinum NAmoRsT (PI, XXXV (XVII), Figs. 7‑8).
This variety differs from the preceding in the more elongated
triangular shape of the pinnules. In Pl. XXXV (XVII), figs.7‑8
are shown some imperfeet pinnae which may probably be identical
with the form genuinzem. The pinnules are elongate‑triangular in
forM, 3.5cm. in length, and falcate, with concave upper and the
convex lower margins which are not undulating.
D?;ctyophyZZztm nitssoni from the Nariwa distriet was first rnen‑

tioned by AKAGI in his "Preliminary Notes on the Triassic Forma‑
tion of Nariwa" as Dictyophyllztm cfr. Temaz"nyi ZEILLER after the

determination of the late Dr. Y.OzAwA. Having gathered later
some additional material from Hayama (Loc. No.30) where AKAGI
collected "D. cfr. remazeTyi" and examined more carefully AKAGI's
collection in T6ky6, the present writer found that 'the Japanese
form was distinct from D. TemazeTyi from Tonkin in several points
and that it agrees more closely with D. niLssoni (BRoNGN.). ,

Localities: Kamihina (Loc. No.49); and Hayama (Loc. No.
30).

Dictyophyllum muensteri (GOEPPERT)
PI. XXXVI (XVIII), Y"igs. 3‑7; Pl. XXXVII (XIX), Figs. 1‑7.
1841. Thazematopte?ds onuensteri GoE?pERT: Les genres des plantes
fossiles, Liv. I & II, p.2, Pl. Z; Pl. II, figs.1‑6; Pl. III, figs.

1‑3.

1869. Thaumatopateris mz{ensteTi ScHIMpER: Trait6 de pa16ontologie
v6g6tale, Tom. I, p.629, Pl. XL, figs.7‑12.
1873. Thanematopteris mztensteTi SApoRTA: Plantes jurassiques, Tom.

I, p.320, Pl. XXXV, fig.1.
1876. Dictyophyltum cazttenste7'i NATHoRsT: Bidrag till S'veriges Fos‑

sila ?lora. L Le. p.29, Pl. V!, fig.12; PL XVI, figs.17,

18.

1878. Dictyophyllum onzzcensteo"i NATHoRsT: Bidrag till Sveriges Fos‑
sila Flora. IL L.c., p.45, Pl. V, figs.14‑16; Pl. VIII, figs.

8‑10.

1902. Dictyophyllze7n m2eeozsteTi MoELLER: Bidrag till bornholms fos‑
sila flora. Pteridofyter. L,c., p.41, Pl. IV, figs.6, 7.

1913. DictyophyZlu,onz muenste･ri MoELLER and HAmE: [rhe Ii"ossil
Flora of the Coal‑bearing Deposits of South‑Eastern Scania.
Arkiv f6r Botanilc, Bd. XIII, No.7, p.15, Pl. II, figs. 5‑8.
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?1927. Dictyophyllum acutilobtem HmMER: Handbuch der Palaeo‑
botanik, Bd. I, p. 651, fig. 788.
1931. DictyophyClztm mztetnsteTi HARRIs: The Fossil Flora of Seoresby

Sound, East Greenland. L.c., p.85, P!. XIV, fig.3; Pl. XVII,
figs. 1‑4, 10; Pl. XVIIr, fig'. 14; Text‑fig. 31.

Dietyophytlum mzeensteri is represented by two forms in the
collection: var. abbTeviata GoEppERT and var. pzesillzem NATHoRsT,
both oceurring in two different Iocalities.

(a) var. abb･rev･iata GoEppERT (IPI. XXXVI (XVIII), Ii'igs.
3‑6; Pl. XXXVII (XIX), Figs. 1‑3).
The pinnae are linear‑lanceolate, broadest near the middle,
tapering gradually towards both ends, 10cm. in length at least,
and the lamina is contiguous laterally for a short distance at the

base, probably about 1‑2cm. The lobes into which the lamina is
dissected are narrowly triangular in shape, dissection not reaehing
the pinna‑rachis, usually strongly falcate, with the upper margin
concave and the lower convex, and provided with acute or subacute
apex. The midnerve is distinet, gently curving and persisting 'to

the apex of each Iobe. The secondary nerves are also distinct,
forming a coarse reticulum, the meshes of which are polygonal.
The tertiary nerves are very fine, and make a fine reticulum with‑
in eaeh mesh formed by the secondary nerves.

In Pl. XXXVII (XIX), fig.1 is shown a portion of frond, in
whieh a petiole is seen. In which is seen the lamina of pinnae
basally contiguous. Pl. XXXVI (XVIII), figs. 3‑6 and Pl. XXXVII
(XIX), figs.2‑3 show imperfeet pinnae in various portions with
strongly falcate and acute lobes, exeept one specimen in Pl. XXXVI

(XVIII), fig.5 which has Iess falcate lobes. A specimen of an
apical pinna is shown in Pl. XXXVII (XIX), fig. 3.
Dictyophyllzem 77zuensteri was first described by GoEppERT(i)

as ThaumatopteTis muensteTi, which later was considered by
NATHoRsT(2) to be a Dictyophyllztm. GoEppERT subdivided D. mue?z‑
steTi into three varieties, namely, abbTeviata, elongata, and longis‑
sima. To the first of these the present specimens have the greatest
resemblance.

Dietyopuhyllum daponicztm YoKoyAMA described by YoKoyAMA(3>
(1) ll.R.GoEppERT: Les genres des Plantes fossiles. L.c.
(2) A.G.NATHoRsT: Bidrag till Sveriges ]i'ossila Filora. I. L,e., p.29.
(3) ]Y[.Yol<oyAMA: On Some Fossil Plants from the Coal‑bearing Series
of Nagato. Journ. Coll; Sei,, Imp. Univ. T6ky6, Vol. IV, Art.2, 1890, p.234,
Pl. XXXIII. M.Yoi<oyAMA: Mesozoic Plants from Nagato and Bitehfi. ibid.,
Voi. XX, Art. 5, p. 5, ?1. II, fig. 3.
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from the Rhaetic of Yamanoi, Prov. Nagato, resembles this variety
more or less, but in YoKoyAMA's species the midnerve of the lobe
is "crooked or zigza.cr" instead of being simply curved as in the
present form.

(b) var. pusillzem NATHoRsT (Pl. XXXVX (XVIII), iFig,7;
PI. XXXVII (XIX), Figs. 4‑7).
The pinnae are lanceolate, nearly 6 cm. in Iength, broadest near
the base which is about 3‑4 cm. in breadth and are provided with

obtuse apex. The lobes into which the Iamina of pinna is divided '
are long and narrow, 2‑3 mm. in breadth, nearly parallel‑sided, or
slightly swollen near the obtusely rounded apex, lightly contracted
Bear the fused base, opposite or subopposite, distant, and make a
wide angle with the pinna‑rachis. A characteristic feature is the
abrupt reduction of the lamina near the base of pinna (PI. XXXVI
(XVIII), fig, 7; Pl. XXXVII (XIX), fig. 5). The midnerve is rather
･ distinct and persists to the apex of pinna, while, on the contrary,

the seeondary nerves forming a reticulum are very obscure. The
margin of the lobe is usually entire or sometimes lightly undulat‑
ing. The sori are very small, being approximately va mm. in dia‑
meter and distributed densely on the surface, possibly the lower,

of the lamina. As the sori are badly preserved, the number of
,sporangia in each sorus is not clear. '
Pl. XXXVII (XIX), fig.4 shows a sterile pinna, while others
represent the fertile. In general habit of pinnae, both sterile and
fertile, the figured specimens agree well with the Swedish specimens
described by NATHoRsT(i) as Dictyophyllz{m muensteTi var. puusilLzem.
D. 7nzLensteTi is one of the characteristic elements of the Rhaeto‑

Liassic fiora of Europe, and it has been reported from Franconia,
/Sweden and Bornholm.
Localities: Kamihina (Loc. No.49); and Yamarnoto (Loc. No.
63).

GENUs Hausmannia DuNKER
Hausmannia nariwaensis OISHI

PI. XXXVIII (XX), Figs, 1‑10.
1930. ilausmannia nao"iwaenseA･Oism: Notes on Some Fossil Plants
from the Upper T]riassic Beds of Nayiwa, Prov. Bitchfi, Japan.
L.c., p. 52, Pl. VII, figs. 2, 2a.

(1) A.G.NATHoRsT: B'idrag till Sveriges ]i'ossila Ii'lora. II. L.e.
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Though the chief charaeteristics of this species have already
been mentioned in the writer's previous notes in 1930(i), a more
detailed description based on the additional rich material may be
given in the following lines:
The frond is probably petiolate, the petiole being attached per'‑

pendieularly to the plane of lamina. The Iamina is broadly renir
form in outline, and varies considerably in diameter between 3‑10 cm.

At the base, the lamina makes a deep narrow sinus reaehing to the
center, where the petiole might have been attached, Both edges
of the sinus are convex outwards and often overlap eaeh other.
Seven to twelve primary nerves radiate through the lamina from
the bottom of the sinus or the top of the petiole, branehing, dichotom‑

ously once or twice, and reach to the margin of the lamina. From
such primary nerves finer nervelets are given off approxirnately at
right angles, the latter subdivide and unite into numerous small
square or polygonal meshes arranged more or less regularly. The
margin of the lamina is almost entire in the young and small fronds,
while it is broadly and regularly undulating in the larger and well‑
developed ones. The outer central margin is sometimes markedly
crenulating. The sori are circular, about O.5 mm, in diameter, and
densely distributed on the lower surface of the lamina, possibly one
in each mesh. Unfortunately the inner features of the sori ean noC
be made out.
PI. XXXVIII (XX), figs. 1‑4 show several specimens of more
or less well‑developed laminae, in whieh the characteristic kidney‑
shaped Iamina, the marginal broad undulation and the nervation
are clearly observable. Fig. 7 shows a small lamina with a crenula‑
tion in its outer eentral margin, though otherwise entire. An im‑
perfect fertile lamina is shown in fig. 6; numerous small circular
dots on the lamina represent the sori.
The comparable species are'PTotoThipis (Hausmannia) asari‑
foZia ZIGNo(2), P. (H.) erenata NATHoRsT(3), and Haztsmannin ussuTi･‑
ensis IKRysHToFovlcH(̀), but neither of them is, the writer believes,

A
(1) S. OIsHI:
Notes on Some Fossil Plants from the Upper Triassic Beds
of Nariwa, Prov. Bitehti. L.e.

(2) A.DEZIGNo: Flora Fossilis fi'ormationis Oolithecae, Vol. I, 1856‑
1868, p.180, Pl. IX, figs.2, 2a. ,
(3) A.G.NATiioRsT: Floran vid Bjuf, 1879, p.57, Pl. XI, fig.4.
(4) A. KRysHToFovlcH: Pteuo"omeice and Haztsmcennice in Eastern Siberia,
with a Summary of Recent Contributions to the Palaeobotany. Amer. Jour4.
Sci., Ser. V, Vol. V, No.27, 1923, p. 204, figures.
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speeifically identical with lil. nasizvaensis. Comparison with those
foreign species has already been made in the writer's previous notes.

Localities: Hausmannia naTizvaensis is rather common in the
plant‑bed of Eda (Loc. No.1); it is also not uncomrnon in the
grayish sandstone at Yamamoto (Loe. No. 63).

Hausmannia crenata NATHoRST
PI. XXXVII (XIX), Fig. 8.
1879. Protorhipis crenatce NATHoRsT: FIoran vid Bjuf, p.57, Pl. XI,
fig. 4.
1902. Haz{swtesnnia (P7'otorhipis) e7"enata MoELLER: Bidrag till Born‑

hohns Fosslla Flora. Pteridofyter. L.c., p,50, Pl. V, figs.

5, 6.
1927. llates7nannia crenatca PRINADA: Sur des restes de plantes des

d6p6ts m6sozoiques de Ia Samarskaya Louka. Bull. Com.
G6ol. L6ningrad, Tom. XLVI, No.8, p.970, Pl. XLVIII, figs.

1, 2.

The frond is petiolate, the petiole being at Ieast 3.5cm. in
]ength and very narrow and slender. The top of the petiole merges
gradually to the fan‑shaped lamina, which is 3 cm. in breadth and
2.5cm. in height, with shallowly crenulated outer margin. Three
or four primary nerves radiate through the lamina from the top
of the petiole, once or twice forking, and reach the margin of

the lamina. Finer nervelets given off from the primary nerves
at an oblique angle are united to each other to form a reticulum,
meshes of which are polygonal or sometimes rhomboidal.
Elausmannia cTenata resembles H. naTizvaensis, but is distin‑
guished from it in having characteTistic fan‑shaped lamina and the
eoarse meshes, instead of being always kidney‑shaped and bearing
finer meshes like the latter.

We have only one figured specimen of this species derived from

Eda. eutside Japan, H. erenata is known from the Rhaetic of
Sweden(i) and the Lower Jurassic of Bornholm(2} and European
Russia(3).

Locality: Eda (Loe. No.1).

L.e.

(1) A.G.NATHoRsT: Floran vid Bjuf, 1879. L.e.
(2) H. MoELLER: Bidrag till Bornholms Fossila B"lora. Pteridofyter.
(3) V.PRiNADA: Sur des restes de plantes des d6p6ts m6sozoiques de la

Samarsl<aya Louka. L.c.

A
3os S. Oishi.
Hausmannia dentata sp. nov.
[Pl. XXXIX (XXI), ]i"igs. 1‑4, 5A; Pl. I,IIE

(XXXV), Figs. 2‑3; Text‑Fig. 2.
1930. Dictyophyllzcm sp. 6IsHi: Notes on Some Fossil Plants from
the Upper Triassie Beds of Nariwa, Prov. BitchG. L.c., p. 54,

Pl. VIr, figs. 3, 3a. ･

'

Frond petiolate, petiole being perpendicular to the plane oif
lamina. Laminae s'emi‑orbicular or broadly reniform in outline,
measuring 6‑12cm, in breadth and 5‑11cm. in height, with deep
sinus at the base reaching to the center where petiole attaehed.
Both edges of the sinus are convex outwards and sometimes over‑
Iapp eaeh other. Outer margin strongly sinuate‑dentate, with gene‑
rally 14 teeth which are also slightly undulated along the margin.
Primary nerves radiating through the lamina from the bottom of
the sinus, correspond in number with the marginal teeth, and end
at the tip of each tooth. Secondary nerves spring up from the
midnerve at an acute angle uniting with each other to form a re‑
ticulum, each mesh of whieh is again subdivided into finer meshes.
Sori densely distributing on the lower surface of the lamina, each
sorus being circular in outline, approximately 1mm. in diameter,

with 6‑12 (?) sporangia. ,

We have a number of beautifully preserved specimens of this

species, mostly in fertile condition. The frond is certainly petio‑
laee, the petiole being perpendicular to the general plane of the

lamina. Pl, XXX]X (XXI), fig.2 is ehe back view of a frond,
and a portion of the petiole is fairly seen projected obliquely from

the general surface of the lamina. The margin of the laminae is
very strongly sinuate‑dentate as the figures show, but the number
of the teeth can not be counted, no specimens being preserved per‑
fectly. However, the approximate number of teeth in one lamina
is counted from the number of primary nerves which converge at
the center of the lamina and correspond in number to the mar‑
ginal teeth. Thus the number of the teeth in different laminae
seems to be eonstant as a whole, and one can see from the number
of the primary nerves that there are 14 teeth in figs.1 and 4, and
15 teeth in fig. 2. Each tooth is slightly undulated along the margins.

The primary nerves are not perfectly straight, but slightly sinuous,
and persist to the tip of each tooth. The seeondary nerves, whieh
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are less prominent than the primaries are given off at an angle of ap‑

proximately 450‑500, and are united to each other to form coarse
polygonal, somewhat elongated meshes, the longitudinal axis of
which is usually O,7mm. in length. Each mesh is again subdivided
into finer meshes, but their outline is usually not clearly seen with‑

out the aid of a magnifier. The sori are circular in outline, dia‑

meter being about 1mm. They are densely distributed over the
Iower surface of the lamina. Each sorus seems to correspond to a
single finer mesh. It is very diMcult to make out the exact num‑
ber of sporangia in each sorus, as the preservation of the sori is
not very satisfactory; under the microseope, however, the author
could count approximately 6‑12 sporangia in a single sorus. The
sporangia seem to have been rounded and their outline almost cir‑
cular, but their whole circumference can not be traced, though the
diameter is approximately O.18‑O.2 mm.
The annule is distinctly seen in some cases, but it is very diC
ficult to trace entirely around the sporangium, on account of the
crowded. state of the sporangia. In certain sporangia, the annule
seems to be almost complete, and ab' out 15 cells can be counted in
the semicircle of the annule preserved.

The investigation of sporangia of Hausmannia forchamme7'i
BARTH. spp. elentata by HALLE(i) led him to the convietion that
Hazesmannia belongs also to the group of Dipteridaceae, though the
reference of this genus to that group has already been recognised by
several authors as founded merely on the habit and the nervation of
the fronds. The soral characters available in the present speeimens

show also that they are nearer to the Dipteridaceae than to any
other groups of fossil and living fern.

Hazesmannia clentata resembles greatly in its form and habit
DipteTis eondzegata now living in the Palaeotropic fioral zone of
Formosa, Riukiu Islands, Ma14y Peninsula, Polynesia, and Fiji.
For comparison of morphology of the Iiving and the fossil species
a, photograph of DipteTis con2'ugata from Formosa and a restored
figure of H. dentata are shown in PI. LIII (XXXV), fig, 1 and Text‑
fig. 2 respectively.

This species resembles PTotoThipis buehii figured and described
by ANDRAE(2) from the Liassie beds of Steierdorf of the Banat in
(1) T. G.HALLE: On the Sporangia of Some Mesozoic Ferns. L.e,, p.20.

(2) KJ.ANDRAE: Beitraege zur Kenntnis der fossilen FIora Sieben‑

btirgens und des Banates. Abhandl. k. I<. geol. Reichsanst., Wien, Bd. I, Abth.
III, 1855,
p.

35.
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s. 6ishi.

Text‑fig, 2. Restored figure of Hlzztsmanozia elentata
after Pl. XXXIX(XXI), fig. 2 ; slightly redueed.

Hungary, but there is a certain distinction between them. In
ANDRAE's specimen the primary nerves are dichotomous in a fairly
regular rnanner, and give off secondary nerves almost at right
angles, which, together with the tertiary nerves, make polygonal or
rather reetangular meshes. In the present species, however, the
primary nerves run straight to the tip of each tooth without re‑
gular dichotomy and the secondary nerves arise always at an oblique
angle from the primary nerves.
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In his previous notes on the fossil plants from Nariwa(i) the
present writer figured a euriously shaped lamina which seemed at
that time to be an undevelope.d or an abnormal}y rolled leaf of a

DictyophyZlum. He called the specimen DictyophyLlum sp. In
examining additional material it is found that the specimen was
neither an undeveloped nor abnorrnally rolled lamina of Dietyo‑
rhyZlzbm, but represents in itself an imperfect lamina of Hausmannin
dentata.
Locality: [lazesmannia･ dientata is particularly abundant in the

planVbed of Eda (Loc. No.1), and occurs in intimate associa‑
tion with ThaTematopteTis n･ipuponica, Hazes7nannia naTiwaensis, H.
crena,ta, and CladophZebis nebbensis,

DIPTERIDACEAE Z
GENUS SPiroPteris SCHIMPER
SPiroPteris sp.

Pl. XXXIX (XXI), Fig. 6.
' fig. 6 is shown a SpiTopteTis. rt is com‑
In Pl. XXXIX (XXI),
mon in th6 plant‑bed of Kamihina (Loc. No.49) and oecurs fre‑
'

quently in close association with Dictyophyttzem 7nuenste･ri, a very

nMgMtOonff.erm‑zcl?zsttheeTi.bed' The SptTopteris is thus considered to beq

ICoO

Locality: Kamihina (Loc. No.49).

POLYPODIACEAEZ'
GENUS SPhenoPteris BRONGNIART
St)henopteTis gracitis sp. nov.

Pl. XL (XXII), Fig. 1.
So far as the writer knows, an incomplete frond in Pl. XL
(XXII), fig.1 does not seem to be identieal to any speeimen ever
described. It is more than 6cm. in length, and is very slender in
general habit, traversed by a delicate axis which is about O.5 mm.
across on the impression. [I]he pinnae are alternate or subopposite,
linear‑lanceolate in outline, and make an angle of approximately
500 with the axis. The lowest pinna preserved is 4cm. in length.

A
(1) S. Ois}ii:
Notes on Some Fossil Plants from the Upper Triassie Beds
of Nariwa, Prov. Bitehti. L.e., p.54.

S. Oishi.
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The pinnules are closely set, triangular in form, narrowing from
a broad base to an acute apex, and they are very oblique to the

pinna‑rachis. Towards the end of pinnae and higher up on the
frond, the pinnules become smaller and fused laterally, and the
pinnae merge gradually to pinnules, the margin of which is only
lightly crenulated. 'I]he texture of lamina is very thjn. [I]he nerva‑±
tion is of rather Cl(vclophlebis‑type than of SphenopteTis, a delicate

midnerve sending off acutely once‑forking secondary nerves which
are in the same strength with the midnerve. The margin of the
pinnules is entire.

It is somevLThat doubtful whether the present specimen should
be considered as belonging to the genus SphenopteTis or to Claclo‑
7)hlebis. In the delieate habit of the frond it is Sphenoz?teTia‑type,

while in the nervation it is rather CladophLebis‑type. It is only
provisionally, however, that the writer preferred here to use the
former designation, taking the general habit of the frond into con‑
sideration,

An allied form is SphenopteTis cztTTani ? figured by ARBER(i>
from New Zealand, and it seems to be almost identical with the
present form.

Locality: Hinabata (Loc. No.44).

IIe CYCADOPHYTA
BENNETTITALES ?
GENus. Pterophyllum BRONGNIART
Pterophyllum schenki (ZEILrER)

Pl. XL (XXII), Figs. 2‑7.
1886. Ano7noza7n,ites schenki ZEiLLER: Note sur les empreintes v6g6‑
taux yeeueillies par M. JouRDy au Tonl<in. Bull. Soc. G6ol.
Franee, S6r. III, Vol. XIV, p. 460, Pl. XXIV, fig. 9.
1903. Pte･)'ophyllu･m (Anomozamites) schenki ZEmLER: F'lore fossile
des gites de charbon du [I]onkln, p. 181, Pl. XLVIII, fig.7.
1926. Pte?'riol)hyZltton schenki HARRIs: The Rhaetie Flora of Seoresby
Sound, East Greenland. L.e., p.88, Text‑figs.16A‑H.

ZEILLER's description of PteTopuhyZZzem schenki runs as follows:
"Frondes ct eontour lin6aire‑lanc6o16, larges de 40 at 50 rnillimbtres,
(1) E.A.N.ARBER: The Eariier Mesozoic FIoras of New Zealand. New
Zeal. Geol. Surv. Palaeont. Bull. No. 6, 1927, p. 41, Pl. II. figs. 7, 8.
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atteignant sans doute 20 centimbtres, de Iongueur et peut‑atre
davantage; rachis large de 2 h 3 millimetres, marqu6 b Ia fois de
stries longitudinales et de rides transversales plus ou moins serr6es.

Folioles g6n6ralement suboppos6es, partant du rachis sous un angle
presque droit, deux fois b deux fois et demie plus longues que Iarges,
a bords ant6rieur et post6rieur 16gbrement divergents, un peu 61argies

h la base et au sommet, tronqu6es a leur extr6mit6 suivant un arc
b faible courbure, longues de 18 a 25 millimbtres sur 7 at 9 milli‑
mbtres de largeur dans leur r6gion la plus 6troite, larges de 10 ct

l.2 millim6tres at leur sommet, Nervures nombreuses, partant
presque normalement du rachis, bifurquees plus ou moins prbs de
leur origine, h branches simples ou elles‑m6mes dichotomes, diver‑
geant l6gbrement sur la seconde moiti6 ou les doux ･derniers tiers
de Ieur pareours, espac6es de O.25 rnm. ct O.40 mm."

The present specimens agree well with PteTophyZluon sehenlei,
figured and described by ZEILLER(i> from [I]onkin and by HARRIs(2)
from East Greenland, though there is a slight difference in the size
of fronds, the Japanese ones being a Iittle smaller than ZEILLER's.
None of our speeimens, however, show the complete length of the

frond. The frond is, more than 6cm. in Iength, and the breadth
varies between 3‑4cm. It is nearly parallel‑sided and contracts
abruptly to a rounded apex. The rachis is rather slender, the
breadth being 1‑1.5 mm. generally; the transverse wrinkles on the
rachis noted by ZEILLER and HARRIs can not be recognized in the
J'apanese specimens. The segments into which the lamina is divid‑
ed are generally closely set, enlarged distally, a feature which often
eauses the Iateral overlapping of the segments at the distal portion,

normal to the rachis, truncated at the outer margin, with the upper
and the lower distal corners rounded; the breadth of the segments
is not constant even in a single frond, and it varies sometimes be‑
tween O.4‑1 cm. at the base which is slightly expanded. The Iateral
nerves, numbering about 10‑13 p'er 1 cm. in their origin, fork once
or twice, first near the origin and secondly in their middle portion

or near the outer margin of segments; they run parallel to the
lateral margins of segments, thus somewhat divergently, and end
at the outer margin;,they are usually normal to the rachis, but
sometimes they are markedly decurrent downwards at their base.
(1) R.ZEILLER: Note sur les empreintes v6g6taux reeueillies Par M.
JouRDy au Tonkin. L.e. ZEmLER: Flore fossile des gites de charbon du Tonldn.
L.e.

L,c. (2) T･ M‑ HARRiS: The Rhaetic Flora of Scoresby Sound, East Greenland.
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IE[ARRIs succeeded in preparing the cuticles of this species in

the specimens from East Greenland. According to him, the
epidermis of the lamina has the sinuous cells characteristic to the
Bennettitalean frond; the slit of the stomata is transverse to the
netves and the subsidiary cells are smaller and less sinuous than
the other epidermal cells.

ZEiLLER compared this speeies with PteTophyllum inconstans
[F'. BRAuN, P. baZti (FEIsTMANTEL), and t4nomozam･ites Zoczyi
ScHENK. It is indeed true that P. sehenki has a great resemblance
to P. balli, originally described by IErEIsTMANTEL(i) as PlatypteTygizem

balti from the Lovirer Gondwana of India, which later was believed

by SEwARD and SAHNi(2) to be a Psezealoctenis, and the present
writer(3) once provisionally cornpared the Japanese specimens to
IEnEIsTMANTEL's species, PterophyZlze77z balli. Careful examination of

the example, however, has shown that the Japanese speeimens differ
distinctly from P. batli, the Indian species having segments more
elongated and the Iateral nerves being markedly undulating.

P. schenki resembles more closely Anomozamites Zoewi, des‑
cribed by ScHENK(4) from the beds in Kouang‑Yuen‑Shien, China,
which ScHENK regarded to be the Middle Jurassic, However, ZEm‑
LER distinguished A. Ioczyi from P. schenki on the grounds that in
the latter species the segments are shorter and broader, the lateral
margins of segments are strongly curved anteriorly and posteriorly,
the lateral nerves are less in number in a unit length, and for some
other reasons, an opinion which the present writer followed.

Locality: Eda (Loc. No,1);and Jit6 (Loc, No.55).
PteroPhyllum jaegeri BRONGNIART
PI. XL (XXII), Figs. 8‑12.
1850. PteTophyllum o'aegeo"i UNGER: Genera et Speeies, p.287.
1851. Pterophyllum a'aege7"i BRoNN and RoEMER: Lethea Geognostica,
Pt. III, p. 37, Pl. XII, fig. 1.

(1) O.FEIsTMANTEL: The Fossil Flora of Some o￡ the Coalfields in

Western Bengal. Palaeont. Indica, Ser. XII, Vol. IV, Pt.2, 1886, p..37, Pl. IIA,
figs,4‑8; Pl. IIIA, fig.2.

(2) A,C.SEwARD: Fossil PIants, Vol. IIr, 1917, p.586. SEwARD and B.
SAHNi: Revision of Indian Gondwana Plants, p.14.

A
(3) S.Oism:
On the Upper Triassic Formation in Nariwa l)istriet.

L,c. p. 6.

(4) A,ScHENi<: Dle waehrend der Reise des Grafen Bela Sz6chenyi in

China gesammelten fossilen Pflanzen. L,c., p. 172, Pl. XIV (II), figs. 1‑4.
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1865. Pteo'o2)hyllztm ictege7'i HEER: Urwelt der Schweitz, p,52, Pl.

III, fig.2. ･

1872. Ptee"o2)hyllum J'aeger･i ScHiMpER: [[)raite de'pa16ontologie v6ge‑
tale, Tom. II, p. 134, Pl. LXX, fig. 7.
1875, Ptero2)hyllztm o'aege7'i SApoRTA: Plantes jurassiques, [I]om. II,

p. 43, Pl. LXXX, fig. 1.
1877. Pteonophyll2em o‑aegeTi HEER: Flora Fossilis Helvetiae, p.79,
Pl. XXXI, figs. 1‑4; Pl. XXXII, figs. 1, 2.

1903. Pte7"ophyllztm 2‑aegewi LEuTHARDT: Keuperfiora von Neuewelt
bei Basel. Abhandl. d. schweitz. palaeont. Gesell,, Vol. XXX,
p. 14, Pl, V, figs.1‑3; Pl. VI, figs.1‑2; Pl. X, fig. 1.
A OIslll: Notes on Some Fossil
1929. I'teo'o2)hyllzenz o'ctege7ti YABE and

Plants from Korea and China Belonging to the Genera Nils‑
sonia and Pte7"ol)hyll2t,on. Jap. Joumi. Geol. Geogr., Vol. VI,
Nos. 3‑4, p. 95, Pl. XIX, fig.4; Pl. XX, fig. 4.
1931. Ptero2)hyllttm e'aegeri AOIsHI: Mesozoic Plants from Kita‑Otari,

･ Prov. Shinano, Japan. L.c., p.246, Pl. XVIII, fig.3t

1931. Pteo'ophyllztm o'aegeo"iA OisHI: On the Upper Triassic Formation

in Nariwa District. L.c,, p.6.

We have a number of specimens of this species in the collec‑
tion, but none of them are complete. Pl. XL (XXII), fig.8 shows
an incornplete frond, more than 5cm. in/ length, with a raehis

which is about 3mm. in thiekness. The pinnae are long and
narrgw, nearly parallel‑sided, more than 4 cm, in length and about

3mm, in breadth, or widening gradually towards the apex from
near the base. At the very base they are sometimes slightly ex‑
panded: in this ease the pinnae are distant, and the space between
two adjacent pinnae is nearly as broad as the breadth of a pinna
itself. The nerves are very fine, and about 12 nerves can be seen

The Japanese specimens, though incomplete, agree well with
PteTophyZZzem juegeTi figured by HEER(i) and LEuTHARDT(2) from the
Swiss Keuper beds. In the Swiss specimens illustrated by the above
named authors, the frond is far larger in size and is said to attain
sometimes nearly 1 meter in length and 16 em. in breadth, provided
with a very thick rachis. Though his example is fragmentary, yet
the present writer believes in the existence of this Keuper plant

in ,the Japanese Rhaetic rocks. Some other small specimens are
figured in figs. 9‑ll; they differ somewhat from speeimens in figs. 8

and 12. In the former the pinnae are more closely set, the ex‑
pansion at the base being Iess prominent. They agree well, how‑
(1) O,HEER: B"lora Fossilis Helvetiae, p.79.
(2) I]'.LEuTHARDT: Keuperfiora von Neuewelt bei Basel. L.e.

A
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ever, with the second form of P. juegeri mentioned by HEER{i} as
illustrated in HEER's PI. XXXI, figs. 1 and 2. A similar specimen
has been also figured by the present writer(2) from the Rhaetic bed
of Kuruma, Ki･ta‑Otari.

Localities: ]I[inabata (Loc. No,44); and Kamihina (Loc. No.
47).

Pterophyllum ctenoides sp. nov.
Pl. XLI (XXIII), Figs. 1‑3 ; PI. XLII, (XXIV), Fig. 1.

Frond of unknown size, being more than 15 cm. in length and
12 cm. in breadth. Raehis nearly 1cm. across in the Iower portion
of frond, measured on the fiattened surface, narrowing gradually
upwards to 1mm. breadth near the apex; surface of rachis with
longitudinal striations. Pinnae attached to the lateral side of the
rachis, nearly at right angles at the distal and oblique at the apical

portion of the frond, closely set, nearly uniform in breadth, which

is 1cm. as a whole, or narrowing gradually towards the base but
expanding slightly just before joining the rachis. Nervation coarse;
nerves, about 1 mm, apart, forl<ing occasionally near the rachis bu"]
never anastomosing, lamina between the nerves elevated as a ridge
directing convex side upwards.

Unfortunately, none of the speeimens are complete in both the
upper and the lower ends and even at lateral margins, but they
may attain a considerable size in the complete frond. Pl. XLII
(XXIV) , fig. 1 shows an apical portion of a frond, in which the rachis
is thin and the pinnae are obliquely and lateral}y inserted making ap‑

proximately an angle of 450 with the raehis. The pinnae, though it
is not always so, has generally a tendency of contracting slightly near

the base, which feature is prominent in the specimen in Pl. XLI
(XXIII), fig, 3. The most characteristic feature of this species is
the coarse nervation and the prominent elevation 'of the laminae
between the nerves so as to make the nerves appear very strong.
At first sighe of the specimens, they strongly remind one of
PteTophyZlzem meellicottianze･m OLDHAM and MoRRIs(3) from the
(1)' O.HEER: Ii"lora F"ossilis Helvetiae, p.79.

A
<2) S. OisHs:
Mesozoie Plants from Kita‑Otari, Prov. Shinano. L,c.
(3) O.FEIsTMANTEL: Jurassie (Liaspie) Filoya of the Rajmahal Group,

in the Rajmahal Hills. Palaeont. Indica, Ser. II, Vol. I. Pt. 2, 1877, p.111,
Pl. XLIII, .fig. 2; Pl. XLIV, fig. 1.
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Rajmahal Group of India, and the author has once provisionally
referred the speeimens to the Indian species(i). On a more eareful
scrutiny, however, one finds that there exists an important dis‑
tinetion between the Japanese and the Indian forms, and the writer
is now convineed that the former belongs to a new species. SEwARD
and SAHNIC2), in examining the original specimens of P. medlicot‑
tianu?n by OLDHAM and MoRRIs, state that the nerves in the Indian
speeies, which apparently seem very coarse, are in reality the folds
or corrugations as described by NATHoRsT on the lamina of Nilssonia
bTevis BRoNGN. and other species. [I]hey replaeed the generie name
PteTopuhylZum with Nilssonia. Though the true Nilssonian evidence
of the Indian speeies is not satisfactorily expressed in SEwARD and
SAHNI's description, it is now quite certain that the nervation of
our species does not agree with that figured by these authors, the
former being truly coarse and the interveining lamina elevated as
a ridge, instead of being fine and the lamina folded independently
of the nerves themselves as in the latter. HALLE(3) substituted the
generic name Psezealoetenis for the generic designation of PteTophyl‑
Zum medZicottianum.
Our specimens resenible also a frond figured by HALLE(̀) from
the Middle Jurassic beds of Graham Land as Pseudoctenis ensifoTmis

HALLE, which, however, differs from ours in having shorter and
broader and sword‑shaped pinnae.
Locality: Common in the plant‑bed of IKamihina (Loc. No. 46).
'

Cfr. PterophylLttm distans MoRRIs

PI. XLI (XXIII), Fig. 4.
Compare :
1877. Ptero2)hyZlzcm distans Ii'EisTMANTEL: Jurasslc (Liassic) FIora

of the Rajmahal Group from Golapili (near Ellore), South
GodavaTi District. Palaeont. Indica, Ser. II, Vol. I, Pt. 3,
p.176, Pl. V, fig.1; PL VI, fig.1.

A
(1) S. OIsHI:
0n the Upper Triassic Formation in Nariwa District. L.e.,
p. 6.

(2) A.C.SEwARD and B.SAHNi: Indian Gondwana Plants: A Revislon.
Palaeont. Indica, N.S., Vol. VII, IS([em. No.1, p.31, PI. V, figs.43, 43a.

(3) T.G.HALLE: Mesozoic Flora of Grahain Land. Wiss. Ergebn. d.
schwed. Suedpolar‑Expedition, 1901‑1903, Bd. III, Lief. 14, 1913, p, 53, PI. VI,
figs. 9, 10.

(4) [l).G.HAm,E: Ibid, p.51, I'1. VI, fig.8.
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Pl. XLI (XXIII), fig. 4 represents an incomplete frond, doubt‑
lessly of a PteTopuhyZlzem, whieh resembles somewhat Pte7"ophyllzt7n
distans not uncommon in the beds of the Rajmahal Stage in India.
It is a portion of a frond, 4cm. in Iength, traversed by a raehis
which measures about 3 mm. across on the impression and possesses
a longitudinal ridge along its median Iine. The pinnae or segments

which are attached Iaterally to, and make a wide angle with the
raehis are long and narrow, 6.5cm. in length and 1cm. in breadth
near the slightly expanded base, thenee tapering gradually to a
narrow apex, fiexuous possibly due to the preservation, and distant‑
ly plaeed on each side of the rachis, the distance being nearly 3 mm.

It is only provisionally and tentatively that the writer com‑
pares the incomplete specimen to the Indian species, awaiting the
supply o￡ further material available for the more precise comparison

of the Japanese form.

Locality: Nishihata (Loc. No.62).

'Pterophyllum spp.
Pl. XLII (XXIV), ]B"igs. 2‑4.

We have a number of specimens of incomplet'e PteTophyZlzem‑
fronds which can be neither specifically nQr even generically deter‑

mind. Pl. XLII (XXIV), fig.2 shows a portion of frond which
consists of a rachis 2mm. broad on the fiattened surface. The
pinnae are long and narrow, about 3cm. Iong and 4mm. broad at
the base, closely set, attached by the whole base nearly at a right
angle, tapering gradually from the base towards the obtusely point‑

ed apex. The nerves are forking in their origin and there are
about 13 o￡ them in the middle o￡ each pinna.

A specimen in Pl. XLII (XXIV), fig.3 is also an imperfect
frond of a PteTophyllu7n‑like plant. It resembles the preceding
specimen in general, but differs from it in having a narrower and
more slender rachis. The whole length of the pinnae is not known
in this, but there is nearly the same number of nerves, as in the
preceding, in each pinna.

Another speeimen in Pl. XLII (XXIV), fig. 4 shows more
fragmental pinnae which are more than 5.5 cm. Iong, 5 mm. broad
in their broken proximal end, slightly faleate, upper margin being
Iightly concave and the lower convex, and set closely. The nerva‑
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.
tion is a little coarser than any of the preceding two speelmens,
'
and there are about 8‑9 of them in the middle of each pmna.
Locality: Kamihina (Loc. No.50).

GENus Campylophyllum GoTHAN
CampylophyLlum h6rmanni GOTHAN
PI.‑XLII (XXIV), IFig, 5,
1914. Ccrmpylophyllttm h6rma?zni GoTHAN: Die unter‑liassische (rhae‑

tisehe) Flora der Umgegend von NUrnberg. L.e., p.53, Pl.
XXXI!XXXII, fig, 4;Pl. XXXIII, fig. 2; Pl. XXXIX, fig. 4.

After considerable hesitation the author decided to identify a

single imperfect specimen in Pl. XLII (XXIV), fig.5 to a form
described by GoTHAN(i) as CamswlophyZlzem hb'Tmanni. It shows
following characteristies: the frond (or leaf) is pipnate, more than
4 cm. in length, with thick axis. The axis is 8 mm. across measured
on its compressed surface, with fine Iongitudinal striations. The
pinnae which attached apparently to the Iateral sides of the axis
at a right angle are about 2.5‑3 cm. in length, thick in texture,
narrow, sometimes sickle‑shaped, gradually increasing in breadth

from a narrow base towards an obtuse apex. There seem to be 5‑6
simple nerves in each pinna, but the exact number is not certain.

GoTHAN mentions that the lower base of the pinnae is decur‑
rent downwards to, and that the upper makes a sinus with, the
axis; but such features are obscure in the present specimen.
GoTHAN first compared the German speeimen with PteooopuhylLum,
but distinguished his from the latter chiefiy by the sickle‑shaped
pinna and the unusually thick‑walled epidermal cells.
Although, without cuticular preparations, it is not yet certain
that the Japanese specimen is the same plant as the German one,
and although it is also not impossible that our specimen may re‑

present a lower portion of a frond which has been described as
Cfr. Pte7"ol)hyZlum alistans MoRRIs in this memoir, yet it is recognis‑

able that both the German and the Japanese specimens are very
similar to each other. For these reasons the present writer pro‑‑
visionally identified the specimen at hand to the German form.
Locality: Nishihata (Loc. No.62).
(1) W.GoTHAN: Die unter‑liassisehe (rhaetisehe) Flora der Umgegend
von NUrnberg. L.c.

,
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GENUS Otoxamites F. W. BRAuN
Otozamites Zancifolius sp. nov.

Pl. XLII (XXIV), Ii"igs. 6, 6a.
Frond elongate‑obovate in outline, broadest at a short distance

below the apex, towards which it contracts rather abruptly and
towards the base gradually. Pinnae closely set, alternate, elongate‑
lanceolate in outline, straight or slightly falcate, with the upper
margin concave and the lower proximally straight and distally con‑
vex, ending at a subacute apex. Base of pinnae asymmetrical, in‑
serted en the upper side of the rachis by a part of base, sometimes
with callosity, that of opposite and lateral pinnae overlapping.
Anterior basal part markedly auriculate, with its inner side nearly

straight and the upper margin gently curved upwards; posterior
basal part gently subacutely rounded. Nerves densely crowded,
divergent, forking frequently at variable distances from the base,
numbering approximately 14 per l!2 crn. at the middle of pinnae.
We have only one figured speeimen in the collection, which is,
however, believed to represent a new form. It is more than 19 cm.
in Iength, and probably may have attained 24 cm, in length in its
complete state. The thickness of the rachis is not clear, as the
pinnae cover the upper side of the rachis so as to conceal its sur‑

face entirely. But at the extreme proximal broken end, it is
3‑4mm, in thickness measured on the compressed surface. Each
pinna, so far as the single frond at hand is concerned, is almost
uniform in shape, being elongate‑lanceolate in outline, slightly fal‑
cate, and subaeutely pointed at the apex. The pinnae in the middle
portion of the frond make an angle of approximately 450 with the
rachis, while they beeome more oblique towards both proximal and

apical ends. The nature of the pinna‑base is typically of an
Otozamites‑type, the base being strongly asymmetrical and anterior
basal margin auriculated. The detailed outline of the basal region
is somewhat difficult to explain, and a sketch of it is reproduced
in fig. 6a. A callosity at the pinna‑base is certainly seen in certain
pinnae, but it is not so clear in others on account of the strong
overlapping at the base. The nerves are divergent as is usually
the case in this genus, and accordingly they end at the lateral
margin as well as the distal end of the pinna. The nerves are very
fine and the bifurcation is very frequent.
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We are now aware of far more than a dozen species of
Otozamites from the Mesozoic strata of the world, but with none
of them is the present speeimen identical.

A characteristic feature of this species is the elongate‑obovate
shape of the frond, which in most species is linear or more elongat‑

ed. Habitually it resembles a group of fronds which are usually
called under the name Otoza7nites obtzeszts (L. and H.) or 0. bechei
BRoNGN.(i), a Jurassic form. But it differs from that group in that
the frond of the latter tapers gradually towards the narrow apical
end and not abruptly as in our specimen, moreover the pinnae are
more parallel‑sided and obtusely pointed at the apex.

Locality: IKamihina (Loc. No.47).
Otozamites indosinensis ZEILLER

PI, XLII (XXIV), Fig. 7.
1903. 0tozamites inclosinensis ZEiLLER: Flore fossile des gites de
charbon du Tonkin, p. 168, Pl. XLIII, fig. 1.

To the Tonkin Rhaetic species Otozamites inaosi,nensis ZEILLER
is referred here, with some hesitation, a single fragmentary specimen
illustrated in Pl. XLII (XXIV), fig. 1. It is a portion of a frond,
4cm. in length at least and 2.2 cm. in breadth, traversed by a thin
rachis. The pinnae are opposite, closely set, inserted on the upper

side of the rachis with an angle of about 450, and the opposite
ones are lightly overlapping at the base, The pinnae are ovate‑
oblong, tapering gradually from the base to the apex, slightly fal‑

eate, with the upper margin eoncave and the lower proximally
broadly convex, near the apex curving rather abruptly to the round‑
ed or obtusely rounded apex, The nerves are distinct, diverging,
bifurcating, and end at the margin of the pinnae.

This form seems to agree closely with Otozamites indosinensis
figured by ZEILLERC2} from the Rhaetic of [I]onkin. ZEILLER com‑
pared t･his species with O. manaleslohi KuRR(3) on the one hand and
O. obtzeszes L. and H. on the other, but distinguished it from KuRR's
<1) A.C.SEwARD: )"ossil Plants, Vol. III, 1917, p.539.
(2) R. ZEILLER: ]]lore fossile des gStes de eharbon du [I]onl<in, p. 168, Pl.
XLIII, fig. 1.

(5') J.G.KuRR: Beitrage zur fossilen Flora der Juraformation Wttrten‑
berg, 1846, p,10, Pl. I, fig.3.
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speeies in the less developed pinna‑base, more parallel lateral mar‑

gins and more divergent nerves; from LINDLEy and HuTToN's
species, especially from the specimens figured by BARTHoLIN(i) from
the ILiassic beds of Bornholm, ZEILLER distinguished this species
chiefly in the less developed and Iess imbricated pinna‑base, more
broadly rounded apex, absence of the inferior ear, and in some other
points.

Locality: Kamihina (Loe. No.47).
Otozamites sp.
PI. XLII (XXIV), ]iiig,8; Pl. L (XXXII), Fig.2B.

Specimens shown in Pl. XLII (XXIV), fig.8 and PI. L
(XXXII), fig. 2B are small portion of fronds which are specifical‑
ly indeterminable, though their belonging to the genus Otozamites
is far from doubtful. In both specimens the pinnae are long and
narrow, slightly falcate, tapering gradually from the base to the
apex, and inserted obliquely on the upper side of the rachis. The
pinna‑base is pretty well developed, but the imbrication seems to

be not very remarkable. The nature of the apex is not known.
The nerves are fine, and less divergent than any species of Otozamites
described in the foregoing lines.

Comparable species are Otozamites bzeeklandi BRoNGN. figured
by ScHENK(2), which, according to GoTHAN(3), is specifically identi‑
cal with O. bTevifoZizes BRAuN and a Wealden species O. goeppe7"‑

tianus (DuNKER) figured by DuNKER(4) as PteTophyZlztm goepper‑
tianztm. Without a larger specimen bearing cornplete pinna, espe‑
cially its apex, it is diMcult to determine the specimens specifically.

Locality: Kamihina Loc. No.47).
<1) C.T.BARTHomN: Nogle i den bornholmske Juyaformation forekom‑
mende PlantefoTsteninger. II. Bot. Tidsl<r,, Bd. XIX, 1894, p.93, I'1. II, figs.
6, 9b: Pl, III, fig.2.

(2) W.Ph.ScmMpER: Traite de pa16ontologie v6g6tale, [Vom. II, 1870‑
1872, p. 172, PI. XLV, figs.10‑12,

(3) W.GoTiiAN: Die unter‑liassisehe (rhaetische) Ii'lora der Uingegend
von Nttrnberg. L.e., p. 136, PI. XXVIII, fig. 1.

(4) W.DuNKER: Monographie der norddeutschen Wealdenbildung, 1846,
p. 14･, PI. II, figs. 5, 5a.
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GENUS Ptilozamites NATHORST
Ptilozamites tenuis sp. nov.

.Pl. XLIII (XXV), Figs. 1‑3.
1931. PteTo2)hyllzmaz cont'iguuonA OIsHI (non ScHENK): Yabeiellca sp.
from the Japanese Triassie. Jap. Journ. Geol. Geogr., Vol. VIII,

No. 4, p. 359.

Frond pinnate, slender; its rachis also thin and delicate, with
igransverse wrinkles, and forking once at least. Pinnules alternate,
eloselY set or slightly spaced, attached at a wide angle by their
whole base, parallel‑sided, with obtuse to rounded apex. Nerves
parallel, forking, and numbering 4‑5 in each pinnule.

Unfortunately, the writer has carelessly misplaced a slab of'
rock with certainly a forked rachis which proves the belonging of
the speeimens to the genus Ptilozamites. The pinnae shown in Pl.
XLIII (XXV), figs.1‑3 in themselves resemble closely a Bennet‑
titalean species PteTophyllttm aeqzeaZe BRoNGN. and an allied species

i'. eontigze%m ScHENK. '℃he author has once provisionally assigned
the specimens to the latter species. But having procured a speci‑
rnen of pinna with forked rachis, it was proved that the specimens･
are a Ptiloza7nites.

Ptilozamites is one of the characteristic Rhaetic and Lower
J'urassic plants in northern Europe, and about half a dozen species

of it have been known, However, with neither of them are the
present specimens identical. Most･ speeies of Ptilozamites have
pinnules characterised by the strong upward curving of the posterior

margin and usually with divergent nerves, but such features are
not well exhibited in our speeimens. Ptilozamites nilssoni NATH.(i>

may be somewhat comparable with our species, but in that the
pinnules are more acutely pointed.

Locality: Kamihina (Loc. No.50).
(1) Cfr. E.ANTEvs: The Swedish Species of Ptiloenmites NATHoRsT.
Kgl. Svensl<. Vet.‑Al{ad. Handl., Bd. LI, No.10, 1914, p.8, Pl. I, figs.1‑7; Pl.

Ii, figs.8, 9; Pl. III, figs.4‑9. N.JoHANssoN: Die rhaetisehe Floya der
KohleRgruben bei Stabbarp und Sl<romberga in Sehonen. Ibid., Bd. LXIII,
No. 5, 1922, p. 35, Pl. I, figs. 18‑21; Pl. VI, figs. 9‑11; Pl. VIII, fig. 19.
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.Ptilozamites nilssoni NATHQRST?
.Pl. XLIII (XXV), IF"ig. 4.

Compare :
1878. Ptilozamites ozilssoni NATHoR'sT: Ii'loran vid H6ganas och
Helsingborg. L.c,, p.23, Pl. III, figs.1‑5, 8.

1878. Ptilozcemites nilssoni var. Iongior NATHoRsT: F'loran vid
H6ganas och Helsingborg. L.c., p.23, Pl. III, figs.6, 7.
1878. Cteno2)teris? falcata NATHoRsT: FIoyan vid Bjuf. L.e., p,52,

PL VII, figs.7, 9. .

1879. Ptilozcemites falcatus NATHoRsT: ]lloran vid Bjuf. Le., p.63,
Pl. XI, fig. 14; Pl. XII, fig. 9.
1914. I)tilozaonites nilssoni ANTEvs: The Swedish Species of Ptiloza‑
onzites. L.c., p.8, Pl. I, figs.1‑7; PL II, figs,8, 9; Pl. [II,

figs. 4‑9.
1922. Ptilozamites nilssoozi JollANssoN: Die rhaetisehe ]]'lora der

Kohlengruben bei Stabbarp und Skromberga in Schonen. L.c.,
p.35, Pl. I, figs.18‑21; Pl. VI, figs.9‑11.

In the collection, was found a single incomplete specimen which
was believed to belong to the characteristie Rhaetic species; PtiZoza‑‑

‑mites niZssoni NATH. It consists of a raehis nearly 1rnm. across,
to which pinnules are attached. The pinnules preserved are 1.3 cm.
in length, 3 mm. in breadth at the base, dlosely set, attached at an

angle of about 550 by their .whole base, With the upper margin
nearly straight and the Iower convex with the broad curve, both
,
the m.argins meeting in an obtuse apex. The nerVes are pro‑
minent, forking in their origin, parallel to the lateral margins and

converging to the apex of the pinnules, numbering usually 10 in
'the middle of each pinnule.

There is at hand no positive proof of forking rachis for re‑
ferring the present specimen to the genus PtiZozamites, but the
,shape of the pinnules which are characterised by the gentle up‑
Jward curving of the lower margin seems to bring it nearer Ptiloza‑
7nites than any related genera such as PteTophyZlzem, Thinnfelain,
･Ctenopteris, ete. Among the known speeies of fossil plants, Ptiloza‑

mites niLssoni NATH. from Sweden(i) may be comparable, though
there is a slight difference in shape of the pinnules, those of the

former being broader compared with the length, and the lower
(1) E:ANTEvs: The Swedish Speeies of Ptilouamites NATH. L.c. N.
･JOHANssoN: Die rhaetisehe Flora der Kohlengruben bei Stabbarp und Skrom‑

loerga in Schonen. L.e. ･ ･,' '
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margin being more strongly curved upwards. From the foregoing
species, P. tenteis, the present specimen is also distinguished in the

more aeute apex of the pinnules.
‑
' /
Locality: Nishihata (Loc. No.62). . , ..
GENus Yabeiella OlsHI

Leaf Taeniopteroid; midnerve stroltg, generally with minute
pittings; Iateral nerves simple or forked atnd occasionally two ad‑
jacent ones joining or connected with cross‑bars; at their outer
extremities lateral nerves joining to form a distinct marginal nerve.
Fruetification unknown.

The generic name YabeieZla was established by the present
writer(i) on certain specimens of Taeniopteroid frond from the
Lower Mesozoic strata of Argentina, South Africa, Australia, and
India, which have been generally assigned to the genus TaeniopteTis.
As the above diagnosis shows, Yabeiella is characterised by the oe‑
casional reunion of the lateral nerves and the presence of marginal'
nerve, though the latter feature is sornetimes obseure.

Seven species of YabeieZla are known, though two of them are
doubtfully assigned to that genus by the present writer, viz.
ma7"eyesiaca (GEINITz), bTaekebzesehiana (KuRTz), 2vieZancli 6Ism

AA

spatulata OIsHI, ?clzetoiti OISHI and ?cTassineTvis (FEIsT.). 'l]o
these the writer should like now to add also some incomplete speei‑
inens from the Nariwa district which have been called YabeieZla

sp.(2) and some Specimens figured and described by NATHoRsT(3
from the Upper Jurassic deposits of the Advent Bay under the
name TaeniopteTis lzenclg7neni NATH.
Yabeiella is particularly interesting, its occurrence being most‑

ly confined to the older Mesozoic strata, though some specimens
occur also in somewhat upper horiz6ns in the' Mesozoic. The' geolo‑e'
gieal and geographical distribution of the known species of YabeieZlca

are shown as follows:

'
'
YabeieZla
meweyesiaca. . Rhaetic of Arge,ntina; Ipswich (Rhae‑
tic ?) Series of Queensland.
(1) S. 6isHi: On li'Taxinopsis･ WiELAND and Yabeiella 6isiu, gen. nov.

Jap. Journ. Geol. Geogr., Vol. VIII, No.4, 1931, p.259. ･ '
A
(2) S. OIs}Ii:
Yesbeiella sp. from the Japanese Triassie. Ibid,, p.357.
(3) A.G.NATHoRsT: Zur mesozoisehen P"lora Spitzbergens. Kgl, Svensl<.
Vet.‑Akad. Handl., Bd,, XXX, No. 1, 1897, p. 50, Pl. III, figs. 1‑5. . ･
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Y. bTackebuschiana. . . Rhaetic of Argentina and South Africa.
Y. wieZaneli.......... Rhaetic of Argentina.
Y. spatzelata......... Rhaetic of Argentina.
Y. spa................ Rhaetic of Japan.
Y. ZzencZgTeni......... Upper Jurassic of Spitzbergen.
Y.?dzttoiti........... Rhaetic of South Africa.
IY. ?erassineTvis....... Rhaetie of South Africa; Il"iassic of In‑

' dia;?Jurassic of Queensland and New
Zealand' ? Triassic of North America.,

,
Besides the above enumerated, TaeniopteTis ezeTyehoTon
(ScHENK) originally described by ScHENK(i> from China as
Oleande'iaizem ezeTyehoTon and later by KAwAsAKI(2) as TaeniopteTis
ezeTyehoTon from Korea and a specimen figured by Du TolT(3) from
the Upper Karroo Beds of South Africa as TaeniopteTis cfr. immersa
NATHoRsT present, in the presence of frequent reunion of any two
adjacent Iateral nerves, the possibility of their belonging to the
g'enus Yabeiella.

It is highly interesting that YabeieZZa occurs in Argentina in
close assoeiation with a type of alate fruiting bodies which WIELAND･

called Fraxinopsis. Very recently the present writer received in‑
teresting information from Dr. F, R. WmTEHousE(4) of the Univer‑
sity of Queensland, Brisbane, noting that Yabeietla was found in
association with Ii'Taxinopsis also in the Upper Triassie rocks in
Queensland. The only problem of the day is the nature of the seed‑
Iike bodies in Ii'Taxinopsis, whether they are dicotyledonous as
WIELAND considered or Gymnospermous as SEwARD(5) and the pre‑
sent writer suggested. This is to be settled only by the anatomic
study of the seed‑Iike bodies. The settlement of this problem may
at the same time throw Iight on the closer afinity of YabeieZla.
<1) A.ScHENi<: Die waehrend der Reise des Grafen Bela Sz6chenyi in
China gesammelten fossilen Pfianzen. L.e., p.168, Pl. XIII (I), figs.3‑5; Pl.
XV (III), fig.2.

(2) S.KAwAsAKI: Some Older Mesozoic P!ants in Korea. L.c., p.31,

Pl. XX, fig. 61. ･

(3) A.L.DETolT: The Fossil Flora of the Upper Karroo Beds. Ann

South Afriean Museum, Vol, XXII, Pt. 2, 1927, p.352, Text‑fig. 10D.

' (4) F.R.WmTEHousE: Some Probiems of Queensland 'Palaeobotany.
Abstraets of Proeeedings of the Royal Society of Queensland, held on Oetober
25th, 1931.

(5) A.C.SEwARD: Plant Ijife through the Ages. Cambridge, 1931, p.
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A ..

1931. YabeieZlce sp. OisllI: Yabeiella sp. from the Japanese Triassic.

L,c. p.357.

The occurrence of this interesting genus in the plant‑bed of
Kamihina has already been reported by the present writer(i), and
there is no need of describing more of it. It is unfortunate that
the Japanese specimens are all fragmentary and can not be deter‑
mined specifically. The writer has one more imperfect specimen
possibly of a YabeieZla derived from the black sandy slate of Koyaga‑
ichi, the Nariwa District, but it is not Mustrated at this place.

Loealities: iKamihina (Loe. No.46); and ?Koyagaichi (Loe.
No. 58).

GENUs TaenioPteris BRONGNIART
Taeniopteris lanceolata sp. nov.

Pl. XLIII (XXV), Figs. 5‑9.
1931. Tcteniopte7"･is cfr. vittataA OIsHI: Yabeiella sp. from the Japan‑

ese Triassie. L,e., p.359.

Leaf simple, shortly‑petiolate, linear‑lanceolate, broadest at
the portion slightly above the middle, thence tapering gradually to
the acuminate or blunt apex and more gradually towards the base.
Midnerve distinct, moderately strong, with a longitudinal median
groove. Lateral nerves mal<ing an angle of 600‑800 with midnerve,
not decurrent at the base, straight, once or twice forldng at variable
distances from the base, 25‑30 in number per cm, at the margin.

No specimens show the complete length of the leaf, but, a
specimen in Pl. XLIII (XXV), fig.5 is nearly complete. It is
more than 8cm. in length, and a Iittle broken at the very tip. It
increases in breadth from the narrow base gradually upwards and
tapers distally at the portion 6cm. above the base. The proximal
portion of the leaf is shown in the specimen in figs. 6‑8; in these
the leaf is well seen charaeterised by the gradual tapering of the
lamina towards the base without abrupt contraetion or rounding

of the Iamina in its proximal end. The nature of the apex is
shown in fig.9a, The lateral nerves are neither too oblique nor
'

(1) S. 6isi{i: Yabeiellav sp. from the Japanese Triassie. L,e,
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are they perpendieular to the midnerve, but make an angle of
generally 600 or occasionallY slightly more. It is one of the charac‑
teristics of this species that the lateral ner.Ves are'not decurrent

at the base. The lateral nerves fork frequently at variable dis‑
tances from the base, but the forking occurs mostly at the middle

of the･course. '
The comparable species are as follows: T. 2'ozeTdyi ZEILLER
from the Rhaetic of Tonkin(i); T. tenison‑zvoodsi ETHERIDGE JR.
,trom the Ipswich and Walloon Series of Queensland(2); T. spatulata
MAcCLELLAND from the Jurassic of Korea(3) and India(4), the Walloon
Series of Queensland(5), the Upper Karroo Beds of South Africa(6),
and the Rhaetic of ll]onkit(7); T. vittata BRoNGN. from Europe(8)
and North America(9); T. tenuineTvis from the Rhaetic of northern
EuTope(ie); T. Ienticul71fbT7nis (ETHERmGE JR,) from the Ipswich
Series of Queensland(ii); and lastly T. MacClelZandi OLDHAM and
'

(1) R.ZEImER: Flore fossile des gltes de eharbon du [I]onkin, p.66, Pl.
X, figs. 1‑6; Pl. XI, figs. 1‑4; P!. XII, figs. 1‑4, 6‑8; Pl. XIII, figs. 1‑5'.

(2) A.B.WALKoM: Mesozoic Floras of Queensland. PU I.‑cont. The
Flora of the Ipswich and Walloon Seyies. L.c., p. 32, Text‑fig. 9.

(3) S.KAwAsAI<I: Some Oider Mesozoie Plants in Korea. L.e., p.30,
PL XIX, figs.59, 60.

(4) [V.OLDHAM: and J.MoRRIs: Fossil Floxa of the Rajmahal Series
,in the Rajrnahal Hills. Palaeont. Indica, Ser. II, Vol. I, Pt, 1, 1863, p.34, Pl.

VI, figs.1‑6 (non fig.7). O.FEIsTMANTEL: Jurassie (Liassic) FIora of the
Rajmahal Group in the Rajmahal Hills. Ibid., Pt. 2, 1877, p. 97. FEIsTMANTEL:
‑Jurassie (Liassic) Flora of the Rajmahal Group from Golapili, near Ellore,
South Godavari. Xbid., Pt. 3, 1877, p.172, I'1. I, figs.6b, 7b. FEiSTMANTEL:

Upper Gondwana Flora of the Outliers on the Madras Coast. !bid., Pt. 4,
1879, p.206, Pl. i, figs.8‑13, 17, 18; Pl. II, fig.3; Pl. XV, fig. 11.

(5) A.B.WALKoM: [I]he Flora o￡ the Ipswich and Walloon Series. L.e.,

p. 30, Pl. V, fig. 2b.

(6) A.L.Du ToiT: The Iilossil Flora of the Upper Karroo Beds. L.c.,
'p.351, Text‑figs.10A‑C.

(7> R.ZEILLER: Flore fossile des gites de charbon du [I]onkin, p.74, PI.
XIII, figs.6‑12.

(8) Cfr. A.C.SEwARD: Jurassie Flora, Pt. 1, 1900, p.157.
(9) W. FoNTAINE: In WARD's Status of the Mesozoic Floras of the United
States. Sec. Paper. U.S. Geol. Surv., Mon. Vol. XLVIII, 1905, p.80, Pl. XIII,
･figs. 4‑8.

(10) l).BRAuNs: Der Sandstein bei Seinstedt unweit des Fallsteins und
,die in ihm vorkommenden Pfianzenreste. Palaeontogr., Bd. IX, 1862, p.50, Pl.
XIII, figs.1‑3. A.G.NATlloRsT: Floran vid Bjuf, 1878, p.47, Pl. VII, fig.6;'
PL VIII, figs.8, 11, 12, 14‑16; Pl. X, figs.2‑5. NATHoRsT: Ibid. 1879, p.59,
Pl. XI, fig. 9. Cfr. also N. JoHANssoN: Die rhaetisehe Flora der Kohlengruben
bei Stabbarp und Skromberga. L.c,, p.39, Pl. I, fig.23; Pl. Vr, figs.14‑16.

(11) A.B.WALKoM: The Flora of the Ipswieh and Walloon Series. L,c;,
p.35, Text‑fig.11.
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MoRRIs from the Jurassic of Korea(i) and India<2) and the Rhaetic
of Tonkin(3). The chief differences between each of these above
named speeies and T. ZanceoZata are briefiy mentioned in the fol‑
lowing paragraphs.

Certain speeimens of T. 2'oze?"clyi illustrated by ZEILLER(4) seem
to agree closely with the present form, but in ZEILLER's species the
lamina contracts abruptly at the proximal end and the Iateral nerves
are denser, the number being said to be 35‑50 per cm,, instead of
25‑30 as in ours.

A leaf with acuminate apex figured by WALKoM as T. tenison‑
2voodsi is very similar to ours, but the lateral nerves are coarser
and aceording to this author, 1 mm. apart at the margin.
T. spuatztlata has often an acuminate apex, though generallY

rounded or obtusely rounded and it is this former type that the
present form resembles more or less. In T. spuatielata, however,
the leaf is more linear and gives a different aspect on the general
habit of the frond. Among the figured specimens of T. spatulata,
an incomplete leaf from the Upper Karroo Beds("> is the nearest

ally
of ours. '
T. MaeCZeZZaneli also resembles ours more or less, especially in
bearing acuminate apex, but there is a difference in the former's
having the rounded proximal end of the lamina. In the form of
leaf the present specimens are quite identical with the Rhaetic
species T. tenzeineTvis, but the lateral nerves in this species are
mostly simple and not frequently forked as in ours.
The most closely comparable species is T. vittata (BRoNGN.)
and the writer onee, though provisionally, referred his specimens to
BRoNGNIART's species. Having compared more carefully the Japanese
specimens with the figures of T. vittatth illustrated by so many au‑
thors, the writer found that the Iamina of T. vittatu ends abruptly
rounded at the proximal end and the apex of the Ieaf is less acumi‑

･ (1) S.KAwAsAKI: Some OldeT Mesozoie Plants in Korea. L.e., p.'34, Pl.
XX, figs. 62, 63.

(2) T.OmHAM and J.MoRRis: Fossil I]'lora of the Rajmahal Series in

the Rajinahal Hills: IJ.c., p.33, Pl. XXIII. O.F'EIsTMANTEL: Jurassie (IJias‑
sie) Flora of the Rajmahal Group in the Rajmahal Hills. L.e., p. 96, Pl, XLVI,
figs. 5, 6. IJ"EisTMANTEL: Upper Gondwana Flora of the outlieys on the Madras

Coast. L.c., p.207, Pl. I, figs.14‑16; Pl. II, fig.4. ,

lx, Agg.3‑Rs}.ZEiLllER: Flore fossile des gftes de eharbon du [ronkin, p.61, pl,

(4) R.ZEiLLER: Ibid., p.66, Pl. XIII, figs.1‑5. ･

(5) A.L.Du ToiT: [l]he Fossil Flora of the Upper Karroo Beds. L.e.,
p. 351, Text‑fig. 10A‑C.
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nate, so the writer now prefer to separate the present form specifi‑‑
cally from T. vittata.

Our species also greatly resernbles T. ZenticulifoTme which is
elosely allied to T. vittnta, but in T. ZenticzeZifoTme the lamina in‑

creases its breadth upwards more rapidly than in ours and the apex
is obtuse and "never acute." The density of the lateral nerves in
T. Ient･iczelifoT7ne agrees well with the present forrn.

Lastly, some imperfect Ieaves from the Jurassic of Kamenka
referred by THoMAs(i) to the Indian Etpecies. Taeniopteris densineTvis

FEIsTMANTEL seem to be almost identical with T. IanceoZata.

Locality: Common at Kamihina (Loc. Nos.40 and 50).
Taeniopteris nabaensis sp. nov.

Pl. XUII (XXV), Figs. 11‑13; Text‑Fig. 3.

Some imperfect Taeniopteroid leaves shown in Pl. XLIII
<IXXV), figs.11‑13 differ in their nervation from any known
species of Mesozoie Ta･enioputeTis, and are called here under a nevLr
specific name nabaensis.
The leaf in fig. 12, imperfect at both eRds, is at
Ieast 4cm. in length, 2crn. in breadth in its upper
::=== :T broken end and thence tapers gradually to the pro‑

ximal broken end which is 1.8 cm. in breadth. The
rachis is thin and delicate and gives off the lateral

･rtM

nerves at a right angle. The lateral nerves are
very crowded, being twiee dichotomously branehed,
first close to their origin, and secondly in their mid‑

course. So their number at the margin is appro‑
ximately 28 per centimeter. The margin is entire.
TaeniopteTis ma2'oT L. and H. figured by FoN‑
Showing the
nervation.
TAINE(2) from the Jurassic of Oregon somewhat re‑
sembles ours in the nervation, but in that species
the forking of the lateral nerves occurs only once midway, and the
nerves in the unit distance are far less in number.
Text‑fig. 3.

Taeniopteris
nabaensis.

The present specimens seem to agree essentially with some
unnamed leaves from the Rhaetie of Persia figured by ScHENK(3):
(1) H,H.THoMAs: The Jttrassic Flora of Kamenl<a. Mem. Com. G6ol.,

'St"P6tez'sbourg, N.S., Liv. 71, 1911, p.71, Pl. IV,

figs. 4, 5.

(2) W:FoNTAINE: In WARD's Status of the Mesozoie Floras of the

United States. L.c., p. 79, Pl. XIII, figs. 1‑3.

(3) A.ScHENI<: Fossile Pflanzen aus der

IV, fig.17; PL V, fig.20;2 Pl. VII, fig.41.

Albourskette.

L.e. p.4, PL
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in his work on the "Fossile Pfianzen aus der Albourskette," two
imperfect leaves in his PI. IV, fig. 19, only mentioned by this au‑
thor as "Fragmente von Olea･ndeidizem," agree well with the present
specimens in all Tespects, especially in the thick rachis and the mode

of dichotomy of the lateral nerves. These specimens from the
Albours range differ from the specimens referred by that author
to OleandTidiztm (TaeniopteTis) tenzeineTve in the same paper, his
O. tenztineTve being provided with only once forking lateral nerves.
HovLTever, BRAuNs' original speeimens of TaeniopteTis tenuineTvis
from Seinstedt are provided with simple lateral nerves, and the

similar fronds are richly figured by NATHoRsT from the Rhaetie
beds of Sweden. The writer's opinion is that OZeand7nidizem tenui‑
neTve from the Albours range figured by ScHENK differs speeifi‑
cally f.rom T. tenzeinervis BRAuNs in the sense of BRAuNs(i) and
NATHoRsT(2> and belongs to quite a different species.

Locality: Nabae (Iuoc. No.21).
Taeniopteris cfr. stenophyLla KRysHToFoVICH
Compare :

PI. XLIII (XXV), Fig. 10.

1910. Taenio2)te?"is stenol)hyllec I<RysilToFovlcH: Jurassic Plants from

Ussuriland. Mehi. Com. G6ol., St.‑P6tersbourg, N,S., Liv. 56,
p. 11, Pl. II, fig. 2.

1925. Taenio2)teris cfr. steozo2)hylla KAwAsAi(I: Some Older Mesozoie
Plants in Korea. Lc., p.31, Pl.XXI, fig. 65.

'

'

A single incomplete leaf, doubtlessly of a TaeniopteTis, is
provisienally referred to this Jurassic species first deseribed by
KRysHToFovlcH from the Middle Jurassic beds of Ussuriland. The
specimen at hand is at least 5.5cm. in length, being ineomplete
on both ends, linear, 1 cm. in breadth and nearly parallel‑sided. It
is traversed by a slender rachis, which gives off lateral nerves at

an angle of approximately 550. The lateral nerves are straight,
not decurrent at the base, forking near their origin, and are about

18 in number per cm. along the margin. The margin is entire.
Without more complete specimens available, it is very diracult
to diseuss the existence of this Jurassic species in our Rhaetic
beds. So far as the single specimeR at hand is concerned, how‑
(1) D.BRAuNs: Sandstein bei Seinstedt unweit des Fallsteins und die

in ihm vorkommenden Pflanzenreste. L.c., p.50, Pl, XIII, figs.1‑3.

(2) A.G.NATHoRsT: IYIoran vid Bjuf, 1878, p.47 and ￡ollowing.
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ever, it is very closely allied to T. stenophyZla. The Korean speci‑

men described by KAwAsAKI(i) as T. cfr. stenophylla is probably
identical with the present form.

Locality: Koyagaichi (Loc. No.58).
TaenioPteris cillrr. caTruthersi TENISoNpWOoDs

‑ Pl, XILIV (XXVI), Figs. 1‑2.
Compare :
1872. TaeniopteTis clceinto"eei CARRuTHERs: Notes on Fossil Plants
from Queensland, Australia. Q. J. Geol. Soe., London, Vol.
XXVIII, p. 355, Pl. XXVII, fig. 6.
1903. Taeniopte7"is caTrtethersi SEwARD: Fossil ]llora of Cape Colony.

Ann. South African Museum, Vol. IV, Pt. I, p.59, Pl. VIII, '
figs. 5, 6,
1908. Tae7ziol)teris caon"ztthe7"si SEwARD: On a Collection of Ii"ossil

Plants from South Afriea. Q. J. Geol. Soe., London, Vol,
LXIV, p. 98, fig. 6.
1917. TaeniopteoAis caro"zcthersi WAm<oM: The B"lora of the Ipswich
and Walloon Series. L.e., p.34, Text‑fig.10.
1927. Taeniopteris car?"zttheo'si Du [I]olT: The Ii"ossil Flora of the Up‑

per Karroo Beds. L.c. p.347, Text‑fig.9.

To the Rhaetic species of the southern hemisphere, T. eao"ne‑
the7nsi, are assigned with some hesitation two incomplete leaves

shown in Pl. XLIV (XXVI), figs.1 and 2. The one in fig.1 is
linear leaf, without base and apex, measuring at least 9cm. in
length and 2.6cm. in breadth in its upper broken end thence
narrowing gradually ' towards the lower end whieh is 1.8em. in
breadth. The rachis is not very strong, being 1mm. or sliglatly
more in breadth on the impression, and with minute transverse
wrinkles. The lateral nerves which are perpendicular to the raehis
are simple or onee forking close to their origin, and there are
about 23 of them per centimeter. The margin is entire.

Another specimen in fig.2 is also an incomplete leaf, 3cm.
in breadth, nearly parallei‑side'd or narrowing very gradually to‑
wards the lower broken end. The rachis is thin and delicate,, and
gives off lateral nerves at right angles, or first aeutely and im‑
mediately bending outwards assuming a straight eourse perpendi‑
cular to the raehis. The lateral nerves are distinct, simple or fork･‑
<1) S.KAwAsAI<i: Some Older Mesozoie Plants.in Korea. Lc., p.31, Pl.
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'ed 61ose to their origin or midway, and are about 20 in number
per centimeter. The margin is entire.
As was elsewhere mentioned by several authors, this species
was first referred by CARRuTHERs to T. aaintTeei McCoy on a Aus‑
tralian speeimen, but la'ter TENIsoN‑WooD findj.ng out the differences

in the form of leaf existing between CARRuTHERs' specimen and
McCoy's type instituted a new specific name caTTutheTsi.
Though the actual existence of this Rhaetic species of the south‑

ern hemisphere can not yet be proved in our Rhaetic roeks, the
Japanese specimen being represented by only a single imperfect
leaf it is somewhat noticeable that our single specimen agrees,
as far as the comparison is available, in all respects with T. caT‑
TutheTsi in the parallel lateral margins of the Ieaf and the lateral
nerves which are perpendieular to the rachis, better than with any
other species of Mesozoic TaenipteTis.
SEwARD(i) referred three specimens of TaeniopteTis from Cape
Colony to T. eaTTzttheTsi, of which one in his Pl. III, fig. 5, a nar‑

rower foTm, was described by WALKoM{2) as a synonym of T.
tenison‑zvooelsi ETHER. JR.; while Du Ton(3) reeognised SEwARD's

identification. Our specimen is not unlike a Jurassjc species
TaeniopteTis vittatca BRoNGN., iR which, however, the lamina con‑
tracts abruptly at the iower end and the lateral nerves are much
coarser than in ours.

Localities: Eda (Loc. No.1); and Nabae (Loc. No.21).
'Taeniopteris cfrr. Ieclerei ZEILLER

PI. XLIV (XXVI), IFig.3.
Compare :
1903. Taenio2)teris leclerei ZEILLER: B"lore fossile des gltes de charbon.
du ll]onkin, p. 294, Pl. LV, figs. 1‑4.

1927. Taeniopteris lecleo"ei HALLE: Fossil Plants from South‑Western
China. Palaeont. Sinica, Ser. I, Vol. I, Fasc. 2, p.17, Pl. V,

figs. 2‑4.

Pl. XLIV (XXVI), fig.3 shows an imper￡ect leaf of a

TaeniopteTis which is at least 3.4cm. in length, and 2.6cm. in
(1) A.C.SEwARD: Fossil Plants of Cape Colony. L,e. p.59.

(2) A.B.WALi<oM: [I]he Flora oE the Ipswieh and Walloon Series, 1917,

1.e., p. 33. '

p.346F) A,L･DUTOiT: [Vhe Fossil Flora of the Upper Karroo Beds. I,,c,,
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breadth in its upper broken end, thence narrowing gradually to‑
wards the base. It is traversed by a very thick rachis which
measures 3 mm. in breadth on the compressed surface at the lower
extreme end and stands out prominently as a broad ridge. The
lateral nerves which issue from the rachis nearly at a right angle
fork close to their origin and reach the margin o￡ Ieaf assuming
a straight course. At the margin, the number of lateral nerves
is counted to be approximately 28 per centimeter. The Iamina is
characterised by the transverse folding, and the nerves often be‑
eome very indistinet on account of this folding. The b}ack narrow
t･ransverse lines seen in the figure show the furrows which alternate

.with the broader ridges. Each ridge seems to correspond usually
to two lateral nerves, which can be seen only through the magnifier.
The margin is entire.
The present speeimen differs somewhat from T. ZecLeTei from
China in the slightly denser lateral nerves, those of t.he latter be‑

ing described by ZEILLER<!) as 20‑25 per centimeter, though other‑

wise similar. An imperfect leaf figured by KAwAsAKI(2) from
Korea as TaeniopteTis cfr. szepeTba SApoRTA is closely allied to our
.

. Locality: Yamamoto (Loc. No.64),
TaenioPteris spe

Pl. XLIV (XXVI), Fig.4.
The specimen in PI. XLIV (XXVI), fig.4 is speeifically in‑
determinable, but has been figured because it dees not appear to
belong to any of the other species described in this memoir. It
is a portion of a leaf doubtlessly of a TaeniopateTis without base
and apex, measuring at least 3cm. in length and 2cm. in breadth,
with Iateral margins fairly parallel. The rachis is slender, and less

than 1mm. in breadth on the impression. The lateral nerves are
coarse, simple or once forl<ing close to their origin, nearly perpen‑
dicular to the rachis, reaching the margin of the leaf after assum･‑

ing a straight course, and are 12 in number per cm.
This example differs from 7'aeniopteTis cfr. caTmethersi above
described, in respect to the Iess crowded lateral nerves.

Loeality: Hinabata (Loc. No.44).
(1) R,ZEmLER: Iilore fossile des gites de charbon du Tonl<in. L.e.

(2) S.KAwAsAI<I: Some Older MesQzoie Plants in Korea. L.c., p,35,

'
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TaenioPteTisZ sp.

Pl. XLIV (XXVI), Figs.,5, 5a.
A fragmentary speeimen of a pinna of fern or a Taeniopteroid‑

leaf is shown in Pl. XLIV (XXVI), fig.5. It is 4cm. in length
at Ieast and 2.6cm. in breadth, gradually increasing the breadth
from the proximal broken end towards the upper. It is provided

with a rachis which is lmm. in breadth at the lower end. The
lateral nerves are always simple, distant, being approximately 1 mm.
apart, perpendicular to the rachis and curving gently upwards near
the margin. The margin is finely toothed, each tooth directed upwards
and receiving a single lateral nerve. The most characteristic fea‑
ture is the elevation, as a narrow ridge, of the interveining larnina.
So prorninent is this feature, that it often leads one mistaking the
ridges for the true lateral nerves: the transverse lines, which stand
out distinctly in the figure5 are the folding of the lamina between
the nerves and the true nerves are not seen in the photograph.
The present specimen som, ewhat reminds one of T. nilssonioides
ZEILLER from the Rhaetic of Tonkin figured by ZEILLER(i), but there
are many differences between them, first, the lateral nerves of ZEIL‑
LER's species fork frequently and are much more in numfoer in the
unit distance, secondly the transverse folding of the lamina do not
always occur regularly as in ours.

Our specimen may be a new form, but the specific name is
reserved for a while owing to the fragmentary state of the speci‑

men.
Locality: Kamihina (Loc, No.49).
Taen,iopterisr sp. nov.

PI. XLIV (XXVI), Fig. 6A‑B.

A single incomplete specimen in Pl. XLIV (XXVI), fig.6A
does not agree with any species described in this memoir or other'
known species of Mesozoic TaeniopteTis or related genera. It is,
4.5 cm. in length at least and 4cm. in breadth in its upper broken

end, thence narrowing gradually towards the Iower broken end.
The rachis is very thick and measures 4mm. in breadth on the
impression. The Iateral nerves, whieh are at about an angle of
(1) R.ZEmLER: fi'lore Eossile des gites de charbon du [[]onldn, p.78, Pl.

A
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'
800, are straight, or bending upwards clQse to the margin, and ap‑
pear to be mostly sirnple. The }amina narrows very gradually to‑

wards
the base (fig. 6B). ' '
The most characteristic features of this specimen are the fold‑

i'ng of the lamina and the presence of a marginal vasculum (?):
the lateral nerves are coarse and lmm. apart, and the nerves
themselves are elevated as a ridge, which alternates with a nar‑
row groove between the nerves. Sueh features make the nerves
of this example appear very strong and prominent; in reality the
nerves themselves are very thin and delicate. The laterai margins
are distinctly "gesaumt" elose to the periphery, as noted by
GEINITz(i) in TaeniopteTis (IYabeiella) onaTeyesiaea GEIN. from the

Rhaetic of Argentina. Though it is not clear at present whether
it is a vasculum or simply a marginal thickening of the lamina,
such feature is worthy of speeial attention as one of the character‑
istics of this plant,

The specimen thus characterised may possibly belong to a new
species but as the material is too fragmentary, the specific name
is reserved for a while. The generic position is also indistinct;
though it is in general habit a TaeniopteTis, the simple lateral ner‑

ves remind one of a NiLssonia; but there is no other reliable evi‑
dence of its belonging to that genus.

Locality: Hata (Loc. No.65).
' ''

. NILSSONIALES

GENus Nilssonia BRONGNIART
Nilssonia simplex sp. nov.

Pl. XLIV (XXVI),.Figs. 7‑9;,Pl. X]LV (XXVII), Figs, 1‑4.
Frond simple, petiolate, long and narrow, linear‑lanceolate, more
than 17 cm. in length, broadest near the middie, where it measures
1.5‑･2 cm. in breadth, thence tapering very gradually towards both

ends. Apex obtusely rounded. Rachis narrow but rigid, about
1‑1.5mm. across measured at the base, narrowing gradually up‑
vsrards, with narrow Iongitudinal furrows on the median line of
the upper surfaee. Nerves simple or once forl<ing close to the
(1) H.B.GEINITz: Ueber rhaetische Pfianzen‑ und [l]ierreste in den
argentinisehen Provinzen La Rioja, SaB Juan und Mendpza. Palaeo.ntogrr

,Supp. III, Abth, 1, 1876, p. 9, Pl. II, figs.1‑3. Cfr. also S. 6IsHi: On
F7"axinopsis WIELAND and YabeieZlaA OIsHI, gen. nov. L.e., p.261. ･ . .

tt
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Tachis or rarely near the margin, parallel to each other, straight
or slightly curved, with the concave side upwards, nearly at right
angles to the rachis, at the proximal end running obliquely down‑
wards in the furrow of the rachis to its median Iine, and number‑

ing approximately 23 per cm. at the margin. Margin entire. ,
The specimens are very common in the dump heat at the old
pit‑mouth of anthraeite seams at Eda, but no complete frond is
obtainable. The fronds are simple and concrescent, and these fea‑
tures are clearly seen in the specimen shown in PI. XLIV (XXVI),
figs.7 and 8.' A frond in PI. XLV (XXVII), fig.1 is the longest

one in the collection. It is 17cm. in length. The‑breadth of
the frond in the broadest middle portion rarely exceeds 2cm., but
in some fronds in fig. 4 (which are possibly compressed accidental‑
,ly in the longitudinal direetion and inereased in breadth more or
less than natural) it is 2.3cm. Whole lengt]h of the petiole is
seen in neither of the specimens in the collection, but from the
specimen in Pl. XLIV (XXVI), fig. 8, it is measured to be 1.5 cm.
at least. The rachis is not very stout but rather slerider and rigid,

and has a narrow median furrow on its upper surface as is usually
the case in the Nilssonian frond. On the other hand, the raehis
is much elevated on the back surface as a prominent ridge above
･the general surfaee of the lamina. The frond narrows very gra‑
,dually towards an obtusely rounded apex, and such is clearly re‑
cognisable in the specimens in figs.2 and 3. The nerves are dis‑
tinctly impressed; they are generally simple, but bifureation occurs
also frequently, mostly close to their origin and very rarely near
the margin. They are nearly perpendieular to the rachis in most
part, but at their base run obliquely downwards in the furrow of
the rachis to its median line. The last feature is one of the charac‑

teristics of this species. The number of nerves generally approxi‑
mates 23 per cm., but there is a slight variation in number accord‑
ing to the size or to the disfiguration of the frond to which it was

subjected during the fossilization. The margin of the frond is
naturally entire, but it is sometimes broadly undulating or shallow‑
ly crenulated, possibly due to the preservation or to damage done
in its life time.

The general features of the frorids, especially the entire lateral
'margins and the distinct nerves, reeall TaenioputeTis to one rather

than IVilssonia, but the lamina which covers the upper surface, and
the nerves which reaeh the median line, of the rachis are features

characteristic to NiZssonia. . .
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So far as the writer knows there is no speeies of Nilssonin
which agrees perfectly with N. simptex. More or less allied forms
are Nilssonia eZegans ARBER described by ARBER(i) from the Middle
Jurassic strata of New Zealand and the well‑knovsTn Wealden species
AI. schazt,mbzeTgensis (DuNKER) which is very common in t.he Lower

Cretaceous Ry6seki Series of the Japanese Islands. From the
former, however, N. simpZex is distinguished by its more narrowly
elongated apical region; from the latter, it is also distinguished in
its coarser and more distinct nerves which fork more occasionally.

The apex in N. schaumbuTgensis is more obtusely rounded than
m ours.
.

N. inozeyei YoK.<2) from the Rhaetic of Yamanoi, Japan, is also
not unlike our specimens. ' But in the original specimens whieh the
writer had an opportunity of exarnining in the Geological Institute,

T6ky6 Irnperial University, the nerves are mostly simple and do
not bend downwards at their proximal ends as in our specimens.
[I]he most allied species is IViLssonia nigTacoZZensis WmLAND figured

by･ WIELANL(3) from the Lower Cretaceous Dakota Formation of'
North America, and the two seem to be almost specifically identical.
It appears to have a similar nervation to our specimens, but its

fronds are more long and narrow, and with nerves mostly simple.
However taking into consideration the fact that NiZssonia nigTacol‑･
tensis is of Lower Cretaceous age, it seems advisable to adopt the
new specific name of simptex for the present specimens.

Locality: Eda (Loc. No.1).
Nilssonia orientalis (HEER)

Pl. XLV (XXVII), Figs. 5‑6; Pl. XLVI (XXVIII), Figs. 1‑2.
1878. Nilssonia orientalis HEER: Beitrage zur Juraflora Ostsibiriens

und des Amur!andes. L.c., p.18, Pl. IV, figs.5‑9.
1889. Nilssonia orientalis YoKoyAMA: Juyassie Plants from I<aga,
Hida, and Echizen. L.e., p.40, PI. XIV, figs.4‑9.
1911. AIilssonia orientalis SEwARD: 'rhe Jurassic Flora of Sutherland.
Lc. p.695, Pl. IV, figs.60, 63‑65; Pl. IX, figs.34, 42; Pl. X,

fig. 46.

(1) E.A.N.ARBER: The Earlier Mesozoie Floras ofNew Zealand. L.e.,
p. 52, Pl. VIII, fig.8; Pl. IX, figs. 1, 2.

(2) M.YoKoyAMA: Mesozoie Plants from Nagato and Bitchti. L.c., p.9.
Pl. I, fig.4; Pl. !I, fig. 4.

(3) G.R.WiELAND: In WARD's Status of the Mesozoie Floras of the,

United States. L.e,, p.319, Pl. LXXIII, fig.15.
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1911. Nilssonia orientalis THoMAs: The Jurassic Flora of Kamenka.
L.e., p. 86, Pl. VII, fig. 1.

1912. Nilssonia orientalis SEwARD: Mesozoie Plants from Afghan‑
istan and Afghan‑Turl<istan. L.c., p.30, Pl, III, fig.46.

Frond linear‑Ianceolate, nearly parallel‑sided, widening very
gradually from the base upwards and contraeting abruptly to the･
Tounded apex, more than 13 cm. in length, and 4‑8 cm. in breadth
near the apex, the lamina fairly covering the upper surfaee of the･
rachis; rachis not very strong, being 2.5‑3 mm. in breadth on the･
back surface. Nerves sirnple, densely crowded, counting 27‑35 per'
centimeter, at wide angle to the rachis, and gently bending upwards.
This species displays a considerable variation in the size o'f'
frond and the number of nerves in unit distanee. The lamina is as･
a whole, however, long and narrow, linear, and increases the breadth
very gradually from the base upwards and contracts abruptly to the･

rounded apex. In a specimen in ?l. XLVI (XXVIII), fig.1 the
breadth is 4cm., while in another specimen in fig.2 on the same
plate it is 8cm. Though none of the examples shows the nature･
of the base or apex of the frond, one specimen in Pl. XLV (XXVII),
fig.5 is from the apical portion of a frond, and it is qulte･obvious･
that the frond exhibits a tendeney to contraet suddenly to the apex.
This species is characterised by the densely crowded nervation,
though there are some exceptional cases. In the present examples,
the density of nerves is nearly constant, being mostly 27‑30 per

eentimeter; towards the apex, however, the nerves become some‑
what denser, and in the specimen of an apical portion shown in
fig. 5 there are 33 nerves per cm.

Among the specimens hitherto deseribed under the name Mls‑
sonia oTientalis, those from the Upper Jurassic of Sutherland(i>'
and the Middle Jurassic of Kamenka(2) and Afghanistan(3) agree
essentially with our examples, espeeially in the form of frond and

the densely crowded nerves. Some specimens from the Tetori
Series of Central Japan figured by YoKoyAMA(̀) under this name
seem to hav coarser nerves so far as exhibited in his figures, but,
in the description he mentions that there are four nerves in 1 milli‑
(1) A.C.SEwARD: Jurassie Floya of Sutherland. IJ.c., p.695.

(2) H.H.THoMAs: The Jurassie Floya of I<amenl<a. Le;, p.86.

(3) A.C.SEwARD: Mesozoic Plants from Afghanistan and Afghan‑
Turkistan. L.c. p.30.
(4) M.Yoi<oyAMA: Jurassie Plants froin Kaga, Hida, and Eehizen. L.e.,

p. 40.' '
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meter. As the specimens of fossil plants froyn Kaga, Hida and
Echizen described by YoKoyAMA were all destroyed by the fire
f.ollowing the Great Kwant6 Earthqual<e of Sept. 1, 1923, it is now
jrnpossible to examine the original speeimens.
NiZssonia oTientaZis is originally of the Middle Jarassie of

Siberia, and has been known from several Mesozoic rocks in the
northern hemisphere. GoTHAN(i) described this species from the
Lower Liassic rocks near NUrnberg, and END6(2) figured a similar
form, but with coarser nerves, from the Senonian rocks of Hokkaid6.
N. oTientaZis from North America(3) differs somewhat from ours in
having coarser nerves.

Loeality: Hinabata (Loc. No,44).
Nilssonia acuminata (PREsL)

Pl. XLVI (XXVIII), Figs. 3‑4,
1838, Zamites aeuminatus PREsL: In STERNBERG's Versueh, II, Fase.
VII‑VIII, p. Ig9, Pl. XLIIr, fig. 2.
1839. Zamites heteroph･yllum PREsL: Ibid., p. 199, Pl. XLIII, figs.4, 5.

1914. Nilssonia aeuminatu GoTHAN: Die unter‑liassisehe (rhaetisehe)

Floya der Umgegend von NUrnberg. L.e., p.35, Pl. XXVI,
fig.1; Pl. XXVIIr, figs.2, 3; Pl. XXXI‑XXXII, figs.2, 3; PL
XXXIII, fig. 4; Pl. XXXIV, figs. 2, 4.

We have a number of specimens of imperfect fronds which are
believed to be identical with certain specimens from the Lower
ILiassic beds of Germany which GoTHAN referred to the Upper Trias‑
sic and Lower Jurassic species IViZssonia aczeminatu (PREsL). Pl.

XLVI (XXVIII), fig.3 shows an apical portion of a frond which
is imperfect at base and apex and the lateral margins, and 12cm.
'long at Ieast. The rachis is 2mm. across measured on the com‑
pressed surface at the lower broken end. The lamina whieh fairly
covers the upper surface of the rachis is divided up to the rachis

into long and narrow segments more or Iess regular in breadth,
straight or slightly falcate, and making a wide angle with the rachis.
(1) W.Go'rHAN: Die unte'r‑liassisehe (rhaetisehe) Flora der Umgegend
'vonNUrnberg. L.c., p.41, Pl. XXIV, fig,2.

(2) S, END6: IVilssonia‑Bed of Hokkaid6 and its F!ora. Sci. Rep.,
T6holcu Imp. Univ. 2nd Ser., Vol. VII, No.3, 1925, p.65 (9), Pl. VI, figs.12,
16, 18, 19.

<3) W.M.FoNTAiNE: In WARD's Status of the Mesozoic Floras of thg
'United States. L.c. p.90, Pl, XVI, figs.3‑9.
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As the lower margin of a segment bends more or !ess abruptly
upwards near the apex, the distal margin sometimes appears to
be truncated. The nerves are simple, parallel to each other and
to the upper margin of the segments, and there are generally 18
nerves per cm.
Another speeimen in fig.4 shows an impression of the upper
surface of an apical portion of a frond, which is imperfect at the
tip and one lateral side. The mode of segmentation of the lamina,
which eovers the upper surface of the Tachis, is quite similar to

the preceding specimen. In this, however, the nerves are more
oblique to the rachis possibly on account of its being an apical
portion of the frond. The nerves are simple and a Iittle more
crowded than the preceding, and there are about 23 nerves per cm.
The specimens here figured, though imperfeet, agree very well
with N. ae%7n‑inata figuyed by GoTHAN(i) from Geymany and there
is little doubt about their identity (compare our specimens with
GoT}iAN's Pl. XXXI‑XXXII, figs.2, 3; PI. XXIV, fig.4). Accord‑
ing to GoTHAN, this species displays a considerable variation in
form and size of the fronds and segments, the segments being some‑
times very long and narrow just as in the present specimens and
sometimes short and broad with the distal margin truncated.

Some specimens figured under this specific name by BAR‑
THoLIN(2) and MoELLER<3) from Bornholm are too imperfeet to ad‑
mit of their speeifie determination. Allied species are PteTopahyllzem

moTTisianum OLDHAM(4) and P. pTineeps OLDHAM and MoRRIs(5),
both species being now regarded as Nilssonia by SEwARD and
SEHNI(6); in the former, however, the segments are longer anct
straighter, while in the latter the nerves are occasionally branched

Localities: Nabae (Loe. No.21);and Hinabata (Loc. No.66).
(1) W.GoTHAN: Die unter‑liassische FIora der Urngegend von NUrn‑
berg. L.c., p.35.

.(2) C.[l].BARTHomN: Nogle i den bornholmske Juraformation forel<om‑
mende Planterforsteninger. Bot. Tidsk., Bd. XIX, 1894, p. 90, Pl. I (IX),
fig. 10.

(3) H.MoELLER: Bidrag till Bornholms Fossila Flora. Gymnospermer.

Kgl. Svensk. Vet,‑Akad. Handl., Bd. XXXVI, No. 6,.1903, p. 23, Pl. ill, figs.
8‑10.

(4) [I].OmHAM and J.MoRRIs: Fossil FIora of the Rajmahal Series in
the Rajmahal Hills. L.c., p.20, PI. XV, fig.1; Pl. XVII, fig.2.

(5) [I].OLDHAM and J. MoRRis: Ibid., p.23, PI. X‑XIII.

(6) A.C.SEwARD and B.SAHNI: Indian Gondwana Plants: A Revision.

L.e., pp.29 and 30.

A
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Nilssonia muensteri (PREsL)
Pl. XLVI (XXVIII), Ii'ig. 5 ; Pl. XrJVII (XXIX), Fig$. 1‑2.
1838. Zct7nites mteensteTi PREsL: ln STERNBERG's Versuch, II, Fase,

' Vrl‑VIII, p.199, Pl. XLIII, figs.1, 3.'
1850. Pterophyllzcm muenste･ri UNGER: Genera et Species, p.291.
1872. PteToza7nites muensteTi ScHiMpER: [I]rait6 de pa16ontologie
v6g6tale, Tom. r!, p. 145.

1894. Nilssonin (PteTozamites) muensteTi BARTHomN: Nogle i den
bornholinske Juraformation forekommende Planteforsteninger.
･ IL L.e. p. 91, PL I (IX), fig. 13; Pl. Ir (X), figs. 1, 2.
1903. Nilssonia cfr. muensteTi MoELLER: Bidrag till Bornholms Fos‑
sila Flora. Gymnospermer. Kgl. Svenslc. Vet.‑Akad. Handl.,
Bd. XXXVI, No.6, p.22, Pl. II, figs.2e‑23.
?1909. 2Vilssonia muenstee'i NATHoRsT: Ueber die Gattung Nilssonia
BRoNGN. Kgl. Svensk. Vet,‑Akad. Halld!., Bd. XLIII, No.12,
p.26, PL VI, figs.26728.
?1925, Nilssonin 1)tero2)hylloides KAwAsAi<i: Some Older Mesozoie
Plants in Korea. Lc., p.43, Pl. XXII, fig.67.
? 1926. Nilssonia muensteri KAwAsAKi: Addition to the Older Mesozoic
Plants in Korea. Bull. Geol. Surv. Korea, Vol. IV, Pt. 2,

p. 20.

A number of specimens which resemble somewhat AXilssonia
aczeminata described above, but differing distinetly from it in cer‑
tain points, is referred here to a Rhaetic and Lower Jurassic species

N. 7nuensteTi (PREsL). Pl. XLVI (XXVIII), fig.5 shows a por‑
tion of a frond, 6cm. in length, which has a slender rachis 2mm.
in breadth and lamina covering the upper surface of the rachis.
The lamina appears to be separated into two parts by a very nar‑

row median groove on the rachis. The segments into which the
lamina is dissected are linear, at a wide angle to the rachis, slight‑
ly falcate, about 3cm. in length, lightly expanded at the base, thence

narrowing gradually towards the blunt apex. The segmentation oi
the lamina is rather regular, one segment being about 5 mm, wide
at the base, though there is a slight variation in this. The nerves
are distinet, simple, 10‑11 per 5mm., and end at the edge of the
lamina on each side of the median groove. There is no downward
bending of the nerves at the proximal end.
Pl. XLVII (XXIX), fig. 1 also shows an imperfect frond which
occurred in association with the preceding specimen. It is at least
10cm. in length, and a little narrower than that. The rachis is
thin and there is also a narrow median groove on the rachis. The
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lamina which covers the upper surface of the rachis･is dissected
into narrow segments which are iil<ewise slightly falcate and set

at the base, from there narrowing towards the blunt apex. The
nerves are simple, numbering also about 10 per 5 mm.

A specimen of imperfect frond in PI. XLVII (XXIX), fig.2
differs somewhat from either of the former two deseribed here,
chiefly in shorter and narrower segments and more densely erowd‑
ed nerves, though otherwise similar. Each segment is about 4 mm.
in breadth, slightly expanded at the base and 1.2 cm. in length, with
approximately, 12‑14 simple nerves.
Our specimens more closely resemble ATilssonia muensteTi than
any other species hitherto described. To the Bornholm speeimens
figured by BARTHoLiN(i) they may possibly be identical. NATHoRsT(2)
pointed out on a Swedish specimen of N. mzeensteTi the downward
bending at the proximal end of the nerves, and a large specimen with
similar feature of the nerves was figured by ,KAwAsAKI from Korea
first as Nilssonict pte7"ophyZloiales(3), and later it was transferred to

AT. mzeensteTi(4). In the present specimens, however, the nerves are'

straight at the proximity and do not bend downwards as NATHoRsT
mentioned. In this point, the Japanese and Bornholm specimens
seem to differ slightly from those with nerves which bend down‑

wards
at
the
proximity. .
A
YABE and OIsHI<5)
once described a Nilssonia sp. from' Roseiri

in Korea, and compared it with KAwAsAKI's N. pteTophyZZoieles
from Korea and NATHoRsT's N. muensteTi from the Rhaetic' of
Stabbayp, yet finding out some differences chiefiy in the nerves
which are at right angle to the rachis in Nilssonia sp., instead of
being oblique to the rachis as in KAwAsAKI and NATHoRsT's speci‑
mens. The specimen from Roseiri may very probably be specifically
identical with the present specimen.
(1) C.T.BARTHomN: Nogle i den bornholrnske Juraformation forel{om‑
Eigesn.dle, 2?Ianteforsteninger･ rl･. L.c. ,p.9.1, Pl, I (Ix), fig.13; pl. II (x),

(2) A.G.NATHoRsT: Ueber die Gattung Nilssonicr. L.e., p.26.
(3) S.KAwAsAi{I: Sorne Oldey Mesozoie Plants in Korea. L.c. p.43.
･ (4) S. KAwAsAKi: Addition to the Older Mesozoic Plants in Korea. L.c.,
p, 20.

A
(5) H.YABE and S.OisHI:
Notes on Some Fossil Plants ￡rom Korea and

China Belonging to the Genera Nilssonin and Pte7'ophyllum. Jap. Journ, Geol.
Geogr., Vol. V!, Nos. 3‑4, 1929, p. 89, Pl. XX, fig. 2.
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ZEILLER(i) is certainly not correct in referring some specimens
from the Rhaetic of Tonkin, with the lamina covering the uppe'r
sur￡ace of the rachis as is characteristic to the genus NiLssonin,
to "PterophyZlzem" mzeensteTi (PREsL). The [lronkin specimens are
certainly NiZssonia and not PteTophyZLum. ZEILLER delimited the
genus ATiZssonia only to fronds, the Iamina of which are irregular‑
ly divided into segments with the nerves always simple, and assign‑
ed to PteTophyllztm the fronds with regularly divided segments and
forking nerves. It is beeause of the latter features that ZEII,LER
assigned the [l]onkin speeimens to PteTophyZZiem. ZEILLER's PteTo‑
pahylLzenz mzeensteTi differs from most of the specirr}ens described
under PREsL's name in bearing forking nerves, and rnay probably
belong to a species of Nilssonia other than N. muensteri (PREsL).

Localities: Eda (Loc. No.33); and Kamihina Loc. No.49).
Nilssonia sp.

Pl. XLVI (XXVIII), IFig,6; Pl. XLVII (XXIX), Fig. 3.
We have heTe two imperfect fronds doubtlessly of a Nilssonia
which do not agree with any NiLssonia species described in this

memoir. In Pl. XLVII (XXIX), fig.3 the lamina fairly covers
the upper surface of the thick rachis which is about 4mm. in
breadth, and appears to be divided irregularly into segments per･‑
pendicular to the rachis, It is characterised by coarse nerves about

lmm. apart. Another specimen in Pl. XLVI (XXVIII), fig, 6
shows only a segment into which the lamina is possibly divided.
The segrnent is triangular in form, 2,5cm. in breadth at the base,
upper margin nearly straight and the lower broadly curved up‑
wards and meeting with the upper margin at an acute angle. The
nerves are also 1mm. apart, and parallel to each other and the
upper margin of the segment.
Locality: Nabae (Loc. No.21).

' NilssoniaZ gen. et sp. indet.
Pl. XLV (XXVII), IFig.7; ?1. XLVII (XXIX), Fig.4.
Pl. XLVII (XXIX), fig. 4 shows a very imperfeet frond which
can not be attributed to any existing genera or speeies of the fossil
pl. x(Llllr, liYgsZ.EIi‑LsL.ER: FIOre fossile des gites de charbon du Tonkin, p,ls3,
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plant. It is more than 5cm. in length, with slender raehis, and
the Iamina is deeply dissected to the rachis into segments. Each
segment is 2.3cm. in breadth at the base and appears to narrow
towards the imperfect apex. The nerves are simple, parallel to･
each other and to the Iateral margin of the segment and there are.
about 12 of them per cm.
･ The specimen is provisionally assigned' to the genus Nilssonia,
because the lamina seems to cover partly the upper surface of the
rachis and the nerves are always simple so far as can be seen.
Another imperfect specimen in PI. XLV (XXVII), fig. 7 differs

somewhat from the preceding in having more crowded nervation,
the nerves being 17 in number per cm. They appear to be simple.
Localities: Eda (Loc. No.1); and Kamihina (Loc. No.47).

GENus Ctenis LINDLEy and Hu[rTON
Ctenis jaPonica sp. nov.

Pl. XLVII (XXIX), Figs. 5‑7; Pl. XLVIII (XXX);
Pl. XLIX (IXXXI), Fig. 1.
1905. Antho"o2)hyopsis ? sp. YoKoyAMA: Mesozoic Plants from Nagato
and Bitcha. L.c., p.12, Pl. III, fig.6.

1931. Ctenis fallax 6isHi: On the Uppey Triassic Formation in
Nariwa District. L.e., p.6.
1931. Ctenis fallax 6isHi: Yabeiella sp. from the Japanese Triassie.
L.c., p. 3'59.

The following diagnosis is based on the specimen shown in

Pl. XLVIII (XXX);
Frond of unknown size, being incomplete at both base and apex.

Frond pinnate, more than 35cm. in length and 24cm. in breadth.

Rachis 5mm. across at the lowest and 3mm. at the uppermost
broken end, with no pa.rticular surface ornamentation. Pinnae long
and narrow, parallel‑sided, approximately 2.5‑2.8cm. in breadth,
attached laterally at a wide angle or nearly right angle to the
rachis, expanded but not confiuent laterally at the base, with entire

margin. Nature of apex not known. Nerves anastomosed, with
meshes about 2mm, wide elongated in the longitudinal direction.
Fructifieation not known.

Unfortunately no complete specimens of fronds have been col‑
lected, though the fragments of pinnae are very common in the
plant‑bed of Nabae. The frond has probably attained more than
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twice the size shown in the figure, but we have no complete speci‑

men only some fragments of thicker rachis which suggests the
possibility of the frond attaining a far larger dimension. Also no
complete pinnae are obtained, but the Iongest pinna is at least 12

cm. in length. The nerves form elongated meshes of variable
length in the Iongitudinal direction but with a nearly constant width

of generally 2mm. The length of each mesh is sornetimes 2cm.
and sometimes 4cm., but the prevailing case is the latter. The ner‑
ves sometimes stand out distinetly from the general surface of the
lamina as a ridge, but in most cases they are fiat.

In Pl. XLIX (XXXI), fig.1 is'shown an apieal portion of a
frond. It is badly preserved, but the features available for exami‑

nation agree well with other specimens. Another speeimen in Pl.
XLVII (XXIX), fig. 6 differs somewhat from other specimens here
illustrated in having a thicker rachis which is 1.3 cm. acros' s on the

compressed surfaee; the surface o￡ the rachis is sometimes longitu‑
dinally striated indicator probably the couyse of the vasculum; the
pinnae are 'narrower, being about 1 cm. in breadth, though other‑
wise similar. This example probably represents the lower portion
of the frond, possibly near the base.
The pinnae of Ctenis 2'aponica resemble in themselves a ribbon‑
Iike single leaf AnthTophyopusis nilssoni NATH., first figured by
NATHoRsT(i) from the Scanian Rhaetic bed, and it is very 'difficult
to distinguish the two forms merely on the basis of the fragments
of the pinnae. ]Later NATHoRsT(2) transferred his AnthTophyopsis
to Ctenis and renamed the Scanian species, together with another
species A. eTassinervis NATH., as Ctenis faZZax. While on the con‑
trary, HARRIs(3), ,who examined the cuticles of leaves of unknown

form from Greenland which he identified with Anthrophyopsis
cTassineTvis, mentioned that NAsHoRsT's AnthTopuhyopsis differs in
its cuticle from any Ctenis of which the cuticle is prepared, and

reinstated the genus AnthTophyopsis for the $canian and Green‑
' In the present examples, however, there is no cuticle prepared.
'Accordingly the present writer ean not give' here an opinion on
(1) A.G.NATHoRsT: Florah vid Bjuf, 1878, p.43, PL VII, fig.5; Pl.
VIII, fig.6; Ibid., p.58, Pl. XI, figs.5, 5a, 7. NATHoRsT: Floran vid H6ganas
gch Helsingborg, p. 16, Pl. I, figs. 10; Pl. II, fig. 1.

(2) A.G.NATHoRsT: FIoran vid Bjuf, 1886, p.89.
(3) T.M.HARRis: The Rhaetic Flora of Scoresby Sound, East Green‑
land, Le. p,74.
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the relation of these two genera on the basis of the cuticle, and
there is also no proof rnorphologically that AnthTophyopsis had a
pinnate frond of the Ctenis‑type. This is the reason why the pre‑
sent writer treated the Ja' panese specimens as a new form.
AnthTophyopusis ? sp. figured by YoKoyAMA(i) from the Nariwa
distrlct, its exact loeality being unknown, is in all probability a
fragment of a pinna of Ctenis 2'aponiea. Also Ctenis<2) sp. from the
Scanian Rhaetic is probably identical with the present species.

Allied species are Ctenis suZcicazeZis (PHILLIps)(3) and C.
eTovillensis FoNTAINE(̀), both from the Jurassic of Oregon, but in
the fo'rmer the pinnae are narrovv'er and in the latter the nerva‑
tion is mueh more crowded, than in ours.

Localities: Nabae (Loc. No.21); and Hayama (Loc, No.30).
Ctenis rvabei sp. nov.

Pl. XLIX (XXXI), Figs. 2‑3.
Frond of unknown size. Frond pinnate, with large terminal
segment. Rachis persisting to the tip of the frond, slender, 2‑3 mm.
across in the Llowest broken end, with two longitudinal ridges on its
surface, which become indistinct towards the apex. Pinnae ovate in
form, closely set or overlapping each other laterally, contracted at
the base and at right angle to the rachis. Nerves prominent, elevat‑

ed as a ridge from the general surface of the lamina of pinna,
divergent, sirnply forking near the proximal end and anastomosing
near the distal margin of the pinna forming elongated polygonal
meshes. Terminal segment broadly elliptical, traversed by the
elongation of the rachis; nerves given off at approximately an
angle of 500 with the rachis, nearly parallel to each other, forking
and anastomosing just as in the ordinary pinnae.
The characteristic features of this species are the shape of the
pinnae and the nervation. The pinnae are generally ovate in form,
and a pinna in the apical portion of frond measured 5.5 cm. along
(1) M.YoicoyAMA: Mesozoie Plants from Nagato and Bitcht"i. L.e., p.
12, PI. III, fig. 6.

(2) E.ANTEvs: Die liassische Flora des H6rsandsteins. IJ.e., p.36, Pl.
V, figs. 1‑4.'

. (3) W.FoNTAINE: rn WARD's Status of the Mesozoic Floras o￡ the
United States. L.e. p.113, Pl. XXV, fig.9; Pl. XXVI, '
(4) W.FoNTAINE: Ibid., p.115, Pl. XXVII, figs.1‑5; Pl, XXVIII, fig.1.
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its longer axis and 3.3cm. in the shorter. Sometimes the pinnae
may become wedge‑shaped as shown in Pl. XLIX (XXXI), fig. 3,
but the relation existing between the form of the pinnae and their
position on the frond is yet uncertain. The wedge‑shaped pinnae
may probably belong to the proximal portion of the frond.
The nerves stand out very distinctly as a ridge from the general
surface of the lamina of the pinnae and are frequently connected
by cross bars to form elongated meshes only near the distal or outer
margin of the pinnae.
We have no known species of the genus Ctenis which is iden‑
tical with the present form.

Loeality: Kamihina (Loc. No.50).
CtenisZ sp.

Pl. XLVII (XXIX), Figs. 8‑9.
In Pl. XLVII (XXIX), fig.8 is figured a fragment of a leaf
showing anastomosing nervation. Although it is very small, it ap‑
pears to be a portion of a pinna of a Ctenis. Each mesh is nar‑
rowly elongated and is 1‑3 cm. or more in length and O.5‑O.8 mm.
in breadth. In another small specimen in fig.9, one can see a
raehis to which a pinna is attached. The pinna is, as far as can
be seen, 1 crn. in breadth and seems to be nearly parallel‑sided. The

nerves are about O.5mm. apart from each other, but we can find
no anastomosing in them.
There is a possibility that the specimen･in fig. 8 belongs to the
genus Ctenis, but in another specimen in fig. 9 it is somewhat doubt‑

ful, because there is no anastomosing seen.

Comparable forms are: Ctenis yamanaTii KAwAsAKr from the
Daid6 Formation of Korea(i); Ctenis? sp. from the Rhaetic of
Sweden(2); and Ctenis kaneharai YoKoyAMA from the Jurassic of
China(3).

Locality: Kamihina (Loe. No.50).
(1) S.KAwAsAi<i: Addition to the Older Mesozoic Plants in Korea. L.c.,
p.20, Pl. V, fig. 18; Pl. VI, fig. 19.

(2) N.JoHANssoN: Die rhaetisehe Flora der Kohlengruben bei Stabbarp
und Sl<romberga in Sehonen. L.c., p.38, Pl. V, fig. 24.

(3> M.YoKoyAMA: Mesozoic PIants from China. L,c,, p. 29, Pl. IX,
figs. 1, la.
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M. GINKGOPHYTA
GINI<GOALES

'

GENuS Ginkgoites SEWARD
Ginkgoites sibirica (HEER)

PI. XMX (XXXI), Figs.4‑5.
'

1876. Ginicgyo sibio'ica HEER: Beitraege zur Jurafiora Ostsibiriens und

des Amurlandes. Flora Fossilis Arctica, Vol. IV (II), p.61,
Pl. IX, fig. 5b; Pl. XI; Pl. VIL

1922. Ginlcgo sibirica YABE: Notes on Some Mesozo!c Plants from
Japan, Korea and China. L.e., p.23, Pl. IV, figs.10, 11;

Text‑figs. 22‑24. ‑

1925. Ginkgoites sibirica KAwAsAm: Soine Older Mesozoic Plants in
Korea. L.e. p.44, Pl. XXIII, figs.68‑71.
1925. BaieTa gracilis KAwAsAKI (non BuNBuRy): Ibid., p.46, PI.
XXIV, fig.72 (non Pl. XXIV, figs. 73, 74; Pl. XXV, figs.

75‑77).
1926. BaieTa gracilis KAwAsAK! (non BuNBuRy): Addition to the
pOl.delrx,MfiegS.02ZsOi'C PIants in Korea. Ibid., vol. Iv, pt. 2, p.31,

Ilor further references see YABE, 1922, 1.c.

'

tt

Pl. XLIX (XXXI), fig. 4 shows an imperfect petiolate leaf
with fan‑shaped lamina which is deeply cleft into five linear ulti‑di

mate segrnents. The ultiinate segments are 2.5cm. in length at
least, 5 mm, in breadth, narrowing towards the base and each seg‑
ment is supplied by about 7 parallel nerves which fork near the
proximal end. As the outer margin of the lamina is imperfect,
the apical nature of ultimate segments is unknown,
KAwAsAKI incorrectly assigned to'BaieTa gTaeilis BuNBuRy
some Korean Ginkgoacean leaves, lamina of which divided into
linear ultimate segments with obtuse to rounded apex. The seg‑
ments of B. gTacilis are narrowly Iinear and provided with acumi‑
nate apex. Certain specimens of KAwAsAKI's B. gTaciLis are be‑
lieved to be a type of Ginkgoites sibiTica.

Loealities: Hinabata (Loc. No. 44); Kamihina (Loc, No. 49);

and Nabae (Loc. No.21). ･ '
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GENus Baiera F. W. BRAUN
Baiera muensteTiana (PRESL)
Pl. L (XXXII), iFig. 1.
1838. Sphaerococcites a7zztensteTianus PREsL: In STERNBERG's Versuch,
II, Fase. VII‑VIII, p. 105, Pl. XXVIII, fig. 3.

1850. Jeanpaulia dichotomca UNGER: Genera et Species, p.224.
1869. JeanpazLZia muenstea"iadaa ScHIM?E'R: II]rait6 de pa16ontolcgie
v6g6tale, Tom r, p.683, PI. XLIV, figs.9, 10, 12 (?11).

1884. Baie7"a enuensteTiana SApoRTA: Piantes jurassiques, Tom. III,
p. 272, Pl. CLV, figs. 10‑12; P}. CLVI, fig. 1 (?2‑6); PI. CLVII,
figs. 1, 2, <?3).
1914. Baieo"a muensterianca GoTHAN: Die unter‑liassisehe (rhaetisehe)

Flora der Urngegned von NUrnberg. L.c., p.63, Pl. XXIX,
fig. 3; ?1. XXXIII, fig. 1; Pl. XXXVI, figs. 3, 4.

1919. BaieTa mhensteriana ANTEvs: Die liassische Flora des H6rsand‑
steins. L.e., p.43, Pl. V, fig. 19.

1926. Baiera cazz{ensteria?zen HARRis: The Rhaetic Flora of Seoresby

, Sound. L.c. p.101. Text‑figs.24A‑E.

We have very,imperfect specimens of this species. One in
Pl. L (XXXII), fig. 1 shows an imperfeet fan‑shaped lamina deeply
dissected into more than 10 linear ultimate segments. These seg‑
ments are nearly parallel‑sided, 3‑4 mm. broad, and with 2 or 3
parallel nerves. Though the specimen is thus fragmentary, it re‑
Sembles most closely BaieTa muensteTiana.
' BaieTa muenste7"iana is not uncommon in the Rhaetic and Liassic

rocks of the northern hemisphere. BARTHomN(i) figured a very
small and indistinct specimen of a BaieTa from Bornholm as BaieTa
cfr. muensteTiana.

Localities: Eda (Loc. No.1); IKamihina (Loc. No.50); and
Shirochi (Loc, No. 16).
'

'

BaieTa' furcata HEER
PI, L (XXXII), Figs.2A‑3.

1865. ScleTophyZlinca fze?"cata HEER: Urwelt der Schweiz, p. 55, Pl. II,

fig. 9.
1877. BofeTa fzercnta HEER: Flora Fossilis Helvetiae, p. 84, Pl. XXIX,
figs, 30, 31; Pl. XXX, fig. 4e; Pl. XXXVI, figs.4, 5.

‑

'
(1) C.T.BARTHoLIN: Planteforsteningey ￡ra Holsterhus paa Bornholm.

Danmarks geologisl<e Undersp'gelse, Vol. It, No.25, 1910, p.20, Pl. IV, fig.1.
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1903. Bceie7"a fuTeata LEuTHARDT: Die Keuperfiora von Neuewelt bei
Basel. Abhandl. d. schweiz. Palaeont. Geseil., Vol. XXX, p.
7, Pl. II, figs. 1‑4; Pl. III, figs.1‑5; Pl. IV, fig. 1.

1931. Baiera fzto"cata? 6isHi: On the Upper Triassic Formation in
Nariwa DistricU L.c., p.6.

Pl. L (XXXII), fig. 2A shows a lamina of a Baien‑leaf, which,
though fragmentary, agrees vg'ell with BaieTa fzeTeata. Long and

narrow ultimate segments which are more than 3cm. in length
and 1.5‑3 mm. in breadth are parallel‑sided, and seem to converge
distally to a stall<. There are 1‑3 parallel nerves in each ultimate

segment. Fig.3 shows another specimen in which the Iamina be‑
comes narrow gradually towards the base.

BaieTa fzeTcata is rather common in the Keuper beds of
Switzerland, but has never been recorded outside of that country.
As LEuTHARDT(i) pointed out, B. fuTeata resembles another Rhaetic
BaieTa species, B. muensteTiana (PREsL), but is distinguished from
it in tolerably Ionger ultimate segments. Another similar form is
a Siberian Jurassic species known as BaieTa angzestifoZia(2) HEER,
and the present writer was once inclined even to refer the speci‑
mens to the Siberian species; but having examined more carefully

the present specimens and compared with HEER and IaEuTHARDT's
illustrations he found that there is a difference in the number of
nerves in an ultimate segment: B. angzestifolin has 3‑4 nerves,
while in B. fuTectta the number of nerves is 1‑2 and very rarely 3.

For this reason tbe writer has preferred to assign the Japanese
specimens to the Keuper species.
Locality: Kamihina (Loc, No.47).
Baiera fiIiformis sp. nov.

PL XL (XXXII), Fig. 4.
A single imperfect specimen of Baiera which the writer dared
to call under a new specifie name fiZifoTmis is characterised by the
deep disseetion of the lamina in dichotomous manner into long and
narrow, filiform ultimate segments. The leaf may be petiolate, but

the petiole is not seen in the speeimen. As the outer margin of
(1) g'. IjEuTllARDT: Die Keuperflora von Neuewelt bei Basel. IJ.c., p,9.

(2) O.HEER: Naehtraege zur Jura‑Flora Si.biriens. M6m. 1'Akad. Imp.
d. Sci. d. St.‑P6tersbourg, Ser. VII, Vol. XXVII, No.le, 1880, p.14, Pl, III,
figs. 1‑3.

'

tt

'
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the lamina is imperfeet the total number of ultimate segments is
not known, though one can see at least 6 of them. The segments
are generally 1‑1,2 mm. in breadth, and eaeh bears 7‑8, or Lorobably
more, fine parallel nerves.

Baien flLifoT7nis apparently resembles very closely BaieTa Zind‑

Zeyana (ScmMpER)(i), a Middle and Upper Jurassic form, in the
narrow, filiform segments, but is distinguished in having a larger
number of nerves. In B. flZifoTmis the nerves may be at least 7 in
each segment, while in B. ZindZeyana they are 1‑3. It resembles
greatly also Czekanozvskin Tigiela HEER, but in this the shoot fre‑
quently occurs in cluster and the nerves are generally 1‑3 in num‑
ber in each segment.

A BaieTa‑leaf with narrow, filiform segments described by
KAwAsAKI(2) from the Daid6 Formation of Korea as B. Iindleyance
resembles ours more or less, but in the Korean specimen the nerves

are said to be obscure. .

Locality: Eda (Loc. No.33);and Koyagaichi (Loe. No.58).
Baiera taeniata F. W. BRAuN
PI. L (XXXII), Fig. 5.

1914. Baiera tcaeninta GoT}iAN: Die unter‑liassische (rhaetische)
FIora der Unlgegend von NUrnberg. L.c., p:"62, Pl. XXIX,
fig.2; PI. XXXI‑XXXIr, fig. 1; ?Pl. XXIX, fig.4 and Pl. XXXIII,

fig. 3. .

1919. Baiera taeniate ANTEvs: Die liassische Flora‑des H6rsand‑
steins. L.e., p.44, Pl. V, figs.20‑24; Pl. VI, fig.43. '

1922. Baiera inen21atec JoHANssoN: Die rhatisehe Flora der Kohlen‑

gruben bei Stabbarp und Skromberga .in Schonen. L.e., p.
46, Pl. IV, figs.7, 8; Pl. VIII, fig. 12.

An impression shown in PI. L (XXXII), fig.5 appears to be
identical with BaieTa taeniata well‑known in the Rhaeto‑Liassic
strata in northern Europe. The Ieaf is petiolate, the petiole being

3cm. in Iength at least, and the wedge‑shaped lamina which is
about 7.5cm. high is first deeply cleft to the petiole into two sub‑
equal halves, each being once or twice again dichotomously divided
into six (possibly more in number) ultimate segments. These seg‑
(1) Cfr. A.C.SEwARD: JYbssil Plants, Vol. IV, 1919, p.49.
?1. x( L2 1II,SfigK.AIW17AbS.AKi: SOMe Older Mesozoie Plants in I<orea. L.e. p.4g,
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rnents increase their width gradually from the base upwards, and

then narrow gradually to an obtusely rounded apex. The exact
number of nerves can not be made out, but it seems there are about
5 of them per 4 rnm.
As elsewhere rnentioned by several authors, BaieTa taeniata re‑
sembles B. phiLLipsi NATH. of the ]N([iddle Jurassic, but seems to
differ from it merely in the size of the leaf, NATHoRsT's species

being much smaller. ANTEvs(i) and JollANssoN(2) mentioned that
the first deep cleft of the lamina was the characteristic feature of
this speeies, but such was often met with in many other species of
Ginicgo'ites and BateTa.

The present writer has provisionally assigned the specimen to
BRAuN's species, as it resembles most BaieTa taeniata as figured by

ANTEvs and JoHANssoN than any other species of Baiera and the
related genus Ginkgo7;tes. A certain Chinese specimen figured by
YABE(3) as BaieTa gTacilis BuNBuRy is a form similar to the present
.
speclmen.

Locality: Hinabata (Loe.No.66).
Baiera PauciPartita NATHORsT
PI. L (XXXII), Fig. 6.
1886. Baiera paucipaTtitnt NATIIoRsT: Floran vid Bjuf, p.94, Pl. XX,
figs. 7‑13; Pl. XXI; Pl. XXII, figs. 1‑2.

1891. Baiera? sp. Yol<oyAMA: On Some Fossil Plants from the
Coal‑bearing Series of N'agato. Journ. Coll. Sei., Imp. Univ.

T6ky6, Vol. IV, Art. 2, p. 246, Pl. XXXIV, fig. 6.

1894. Bnte7'a 2)attci2)artita BARTHomN: Nogle i den bornholmske
Juraformation forekommende PIanteforsteninger. Bot. Tidskr.,
Bd. XIX, p. 95, ,PI. III (XI), fig. 4.

1905. Bntera 2)aztcipartita YoKoyAMA: Mesozoic PIants from Nagato
and Bitehfi. Journ. Coll. Sci., Imp. Univ., T6ky6, Vol. XX,
Art. 5, p. 9, Pl. II, fig. 5.

1930. Bntera sp. efr. B. paucipartitaA OisHi: Notes on Some Fossil
Plants from the Upper Triassic Beds of Nariwa. L.e., p.56,
Pl. VII, fig. 6b.

(1) E.ANTEvs: Die liassische Flora des H6rsandsteins. L.e., p.44.

(2) N.JoHANssoN: Die rhaetische Flora der Kohlengruben bei Stabbarp
und Sl<romberga in Schonen. L,c., p.47.

(3) H.YABE: Notes on Some Mesozoie Plants from Japan, Korea and
China. L.e., p.24, Pl. IV, fig.6.
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We have but one imperfeet specimen which is probably speci‑･
fieally identical with the Rhaetic species, BaieTa puauciparti'im NATH.,

The lamina is long and narrow, cuneiform, 4, 5cm. high, and 2cm.
broad in the middle portion, thence narrowing gradually towards
the base and deeply divided into two equal Iobes. The apex of
each segment is obtusely rounded. The nerves are forking, and
one can eount about five of them in the middle portion of one seg‑
ment, No definite petiole‑like object ean be seen.
YoKoyAMA(i) was probably correct in referring a specimen from

the Rhaetic of Prov. Nagato to BaieTa paucipaTtita. Some imper‑
fect specimens from Nariwa which the present writer once describ‑
ed as BaieTa sp. cfr. B. paucipaTtitec and BaieTa sp.(2) may also be･
referable to NATHoRsT's species, though the latter has broader seg‑
ments and has a BaieTa spueetabiZis‑aspect, as already mentioned. .

A New Zealand Rhaetic specimen which AABER(3) once called
BoieTa cfr. B. pazecipaTtiim was later believed by the same author
'to be new type and narned B. Tobzesta ARBER.

Locality: Hinabata (Loe. No.44).
BaieTa elegans sp. nov.

Pl. XLIX (XXXI), Figs. 6‑11; Text‑Fig. 4.

Lamina semi‑circular or wedge‑shaped with rounded outer'
margin, 2‑3‑cm. high, deeply divided dichotomously four times･
into segments, which increase in breadth gradually from the pro‑‑
ximal end upwards to 1.5‑2.5mrn. breadth near the apex. Apex
of eaeh segment shallowly cleft into lobes. Nerves forking, 2‑4 in
number at the middle of the segments, ultimate Iobe receiving a
single nerve.

A series of specimens shown in Pl. XLIX (XXXI), figs. 6‑11
indicates that the form and size and the mode of segmentation of'
the lamina are pretty constant. As none of the specimens is com‑‑
plete at the base, nothing can be said on the nature of the petiole;
only a speeimen in fig. 10 indicates a very small fragmental leaf'
showing the transition of the lamina to the petiole. The charaeter‑
istic features of this speeies are the four times regular dichotomy
(1) M.YoKoyAMA: Mesozoic Plants from Nagato and Bitehfi. L.e.
A
(2) S.OisHi:
Notes on Some Fossil Plants from the Upper Triassic'

Beds
oE The
Nariwa.
p.56.
,
(3) E.A.N.ARBER:
Earlier MesozoicL.c.
Floras of New
Zealand. L.e.,,
p.56, Pl. XI, figs.3, 4.
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of the lamina into segments and the shallow lobing at the top of
each ultimate segrnent. As these features are constant in the speci‑
mens examined, one can believe them to be characteristics of this
species. The number of the nerves is also fixed, 'being 2‑3 in the

middle of the segment, and each ultimate lobe receives a single
nerve.

BaieTa elegans greatly resem‑
tz

bles BaieTa minztta NATH.(i) from the

Rhaetic of Bjuf, and so great was
the resemblance that the present
writer first dared even to adopt
NATHoRsT's specific name for the

specimens. Having compared them
more exactly with NATHoRsT's figures

and the series of specimens of B.
minzsta illustrated by [LuNDQvlsT(2), Text‑fig.4.Restored figure of

the author finds that there exist cer‑Baze7'a
'

elegans. Nat. siz,

tain differences which separate the
Swedish and the Japanese specimens specifically : in B. elegans, first,

the size and form and the mode of dissection of the lamina is con‑
stant, secondly, segments are broader, and lastly the Rerves are
more in number than in B. minuta. The characteristic lobing at
the tip of each ultirnate segment is another characteristic feature
which does not oceur in B. minzeta.

Localities: Kamihina (Loc. Nos,50, and ? 47).
Baiera guilhaumati ZEILLER Z
CoMpare :

･ Pl. LIH (XXXV), Fig. 5.

1903. Baiera gztilhazemati ZEILLER: }i"lore fossile des

du Tonl<in, p.205, PI. L, figs.16‑19.

gites de eharbon

This Rhaetic species from Tonkin seems tobe represented also
in our Rhaeticflora by some very imperfect specimens. This species
resembles closely a Middle Jurassic type, B. gracilis BuNBuRy, but
ZEILLER distinguished it by the less aeute apexof the segment. As

'

'

' I, fig.3; Pl, XIII,･
･･ (1) A.G.NATHoRsT: Biloran vid Bjuf, 1886, p,93, PI.
figs.1‑2; Pl. XX, figs.14‑16. Cfr. also G.LuNDQvlsT: Variationstypen von
Geol. B'6rening. F6rhandl., Bd. 40, H.5, 1918,

'Baie7"a oozinzcta
NATH.

(2) G.LuNDQvlsT: Ditto.
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the nature of the apex is not known in our specimens, it is some‑
what uncertain whether ZEiLLER's species is indeed represented
in our fiora.

Certain specimens from Korea referred by KAwAsAKI(i) to Baiera
gTacilis differ undoubtedly from the typical specimens of B. gTacilis ;

the segments in the Korean specimens are provided with an obtusely
rounded apex, and at least the specimens in KAwAsAKI's Pl. XXV,
figs. 75‑77 and PI. XXVI, figs. 78‑79 appear to be rather referable

to ZEII,LER's species. ･
Locality: Eda (Loc. No.33).

' BaieTa sp.
Pl, L (XXXII), Fig.7.
Pl. L (XXXII), fig.7 shows an imperfect BaieTa‑Ieaf charac‑
terised by its Iarge size and the small number of segments. The

petiole is 4cm. in length and 1.2mm. in breadth and merges
gradually upwards into the lamina. The lamina is 9cm. in height
and deeply disseeted into at least three elongate‑lanceolate ult
imate

segments with acuminate apices. Owing to the longitudinal folds
in the segments which are possibly due to the lateral compression
or to the strain in the longitudinal direction of the matrix, the exact

number of nerves can hardly be made out, though there seems to
be 7‑9 in the middle portion of each segment.
The figured specimen re.sembles most clQsely one from Korea
assigned by KAwAsAKI(2)' to the Middle Jurassic species BaieTa philtht

lipsi NATH., though in the Korean specimen the nature of the apex
is not known. In typical B. pahilZipusi from Yorkshire, the apex of
the segments is obtusely rounded, instead of being acuminate as in
the present specimen, Our specimen is uot unlike B. gTaciLis BuN‑4
BuRy from Korea and China figured by YABE(3), but in this species
the segments are narrower and far more in number.

Locality: Suimy6 (Loe. No.69).
'
tt '
'
(1) S.KAwAsAi<!: Some Older Mesozoie Plants in Korea.
L,e.
(2) S.KAwAsAKi: Some Older Mesozoic Plants in Korea. L.c., p.45,
Pl. XXVII, fig. 80c.

(3) H.YABE: Notes on Some Mesozoie Plants from Japan, Korea and

China. Le., p. 24, Pl.IV, fig.6 (China); figs.14, 15 (Korea).
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GINKGOALES?
GENus Czekanoqvskia HEER
Czekanotvskia rigida HEER
PI. L (XXXII), Figs. 8, 8a.
1876. Czekcenowskica rigiela HEER: Beitraege zur Juraflora Ost‑
sibiriens und des Amurlandes. L.e., p.70, Pl. V, figs.8‑11;
Pl. VI, fig.7; PL X, fig.2a.
A OIsm: Mesozoie Plants from Kita‑Otari,
1931. Czehanowsicia o'iigidca
Prov. Shinano. Le., p.249, PI. XVIII, figs.5, 6.
For further references see 6isHi, 1931, 1.e.

No typical specimens of this species are found in the collection,
but a number of clusters of some imperfect needle‑like leaves have
provisionally been assigned to this species. The leaves are more
than 6cm. in length, generally 1mm. or less in breadth, and fork
occasionally. Each leaf carries 3‑4 parallel nerves.
A specimen in Pl. L (XXXII), fig. 8 is somewhat interesting,
because a bundle of leaves is undoubtedly enclosed at their base
by oval scale‑Ieaves approximately 2mm. in diameter. The leaves
are at least seven in number in a bundle, O.7 mm, in breadth, and
each so far as can be seen carries a single median nerve.
Loealities: Eda (Loc. No. 1);Kamihina (Loc. Nos. 47 and 48);
and Suimy6 (Loc. No. 69).

GENuS PhoenicoPsis HEER
Phoenicopsis sp.
Pl, ILI (XXXIII), Figs. 1‑2.
We have some specimens of this genus in the collection. They
are, moreover, somewhat fragmentary and very difficult to deter‑
mine specifically. Pl. LI (XXXIII), fig.1 shows a slab of rock
covered with many fragmentary Phoenicopsis‑leaves arranged near‑
ly in parallel. The leaves are linear, more than 9cm. in length,
and generally 5‑7 mm. in breadth, narrowing gradually to one end.
The nerves are parallel, prominent, and numbering 10‑11, with one
faint interstitial nerve.

Though there is no evidence that this specimen is a Phoeni‑
eopusis, the long and narrow linear leaves arranged nearly in parallel
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suggest the possibility of their belonging to the genus above referred,

A more or less comparable species is Phoenicopsis angztstifolia HEER
and its forma media (Krasser) reeorded from Korea, China, Siberia
and several other Jurassie localities, but this species is said to have
no interstitials.

Fig. 2 shows a very imperfect specimen provisiohally assigned
here to Phoenicopsis.

Localities: IKamihina (Loc. Nos,49 and ?50).

GENUS Stenorachis'SAPORTA
The genus Steno7naehis is represented in the collection by two
distinct forms which the writer believes to be new. This generic
name has been employed as a designation for speeimens consisting
of a central axis to which attached at either oblique or right angles

a number of simple or forked appendages with oval expansion at
the distal end. NATHoRsT(i) expressed an opinion that StenoTachis,
at least the Scanian Rhaetie species, S. scanieus (NATH.) and S,
soZ7nsi NATH., was a sporophyll of el plant of Cycadean aMnity, while
on the other hand SEwARD(2> maintained the Ginkgoalean alliance
of S. seaniczes and some other species called under this genus.
NATHoRsT is certainly earefu1 in regarding the oval expansion of
each appendage, which appears to be a seed, to be not a true seed
and that there is a probability of its being the male o.rgan or a
scale‑like object. In no species of StenoTaehis have the actual seeds
or pollen‑sacs been recognised. From the comparison of ‑some spe‑
eies of StenoTachis and the fertile shoot of Ginkgo biZoba L., SEwARD
states that the fossil type has resemblance to the abnormal seed‑
bearing shoots of G. bitoba, though there is no evidence of actual
seed.

In our specimens also there is no evidence whatever throwing
Iight upon the closer affinity of this shoot in queseion or even whe‑
ther it is a male or female organ; but the texture, delicate rather

than woody, of the oval body seems to suggest its being a scale or
bract or even cupular organ which originally enclosed a seed, or it
may represent a pollen‑sac. But there is no substantial ground for
this view.
(1) A. G. NAT}ioRsT: Beitrage zur Kenntnis einiger mesozoischen Cycado‑
phyten. Kgl. Svensl<. Vet.‑Al<ad. Handl., Vol. XXXVI, No.4, 1902, p. 17.

(2) A.C.SEwARD: Ii'ossil 1?lants, Vol. IV, 1919, p.55.
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Stenorachis bitchuensis sp. nov.

Pl. L (XXIXIII), Fig. 9.
The specimen represented in Pl. L (XXXII), fig.9 consists of
a straight and moderately stout central axis bearing at nearly a
right angle a number of appendages characterised by an oval ex‑
pansion at the distal end. The oval body suggests the former pre‑
sence of reproductive organs, but there is no trace of actual seeds
or miscrosporangia.
Some Rhaetic and Liassie species known as StenoTaehis seanicus
(NATH.)(!), S. soZmsi NATH.(2) and S, elztbius ANTEvs(3) ar.e not un‑
like the present species, but distinguished in their having bi‑lobed

appendages. Also KAwAsAKI's StenoTachis sp. nov.(4) from Korea,
which somewhat resembles S. seaniezes, has appendages at the distal
end bi‑lobed.
Notwithstanding the imperfect state of the present specimen,

t･he writer has dared to call the specimen characterised by the
appendages which do not fork at the distal end under the new
name bitchue･nsis.

Locality: IKamihina (Loc. No.46).
Stenorachis elegans sp. nov.

Pl. L (XXXII), Fig. 10.
Another specimen which also belongs to the genus StenoTachis
and is believed to represent a new form consists of a straight and
moderately stout central axis, to whieh are attached at an oblique

angle more or Iess crowded appendages. These are O.5‑O.6cm. in
length and characterised by an oval expansion at the distal end.
On the surface of the oval body, there ean be seen two faint striations

in the longitudinal direction running from one end to another.
StenoTaehis eZegans difliers from S. bitehzeensis chiefiy in the
erowded appendages and their more oblique insertion to the axis.

Loeality: Yamamoto (Loc. No.63),
(1) A. G. NATHoRsT: Beitrage zur I<enntnis einiger mesozoisehen Cycado‑
phyten.L.c,, p.16, Pl. I, figs.16‑17.

(2) A.G.NATHoRsT: Ibid., p,17, Pl. I, figs.18‑21.
(3) E. ANTEvs: Die liassisehe li'lora des H6rsandsteins. L.c., p. 38, Pl. V.
figs. 8‑15.

(4) S.KAwAsAi<i: Some Older Mesozoic Plants in Korea. L,e., p.56,
Pl. XLI, fig. 114.
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IV. CONIFER,I,tLES

GENus PityophyUum (Pityocladus NATH.) NATHoRST
Pityophyllum (PityocZadus) longifolium (NATHORST)

Pl. LI (XXXIII), Figs,3‑6.
A sterile coniferous shoot with leaves; leaves nine in number,
long and narrow, more than 15 cm. in length and 5mm. in breadth

at the middle portion, from thence narrowing gradually towards
both apex and narrow base, and attached to a short shoot covered
with small scale‑leaves. Midnerve prominent, with no other charac‑
teristic surface ornamentation.
The speeimen in Pl, LI (XXXIII), fig.3 (fig.4 is the counter‑
part of fig.3) on which the above diagnosis is based is derived
frorn the plant‑bed at Kamihina (Loc. No, 50). The shoot is finely
impressed on the lighVgrayish soft shale. It is interesting that in

this speeimen the PityophyZZum leaves were found attached to a
shoot, and such specimens, after NATHoRsT's proposal with a view
to convenienee, have been called under the generic name Pityo‑
eLaazes(i). It is by no means certain that all the detached leaves
hitherto deseribed from several localities as PityophyZZzem longi‑
folizeboz had a shoot Iike Pityoclaelus longQlfolius, but as the single leaf

in this shoot agrees in all respects with PityophyLZzcm longifolizem

the present writer has followed NATHoRsT and SEwARD in applying
their convenient designation for the present specimen.

Our specimen differs somewhat from P. Iongifolizem from
Scania(2) in the broader leaves, but it is still uneertain to what
extent the variation in the breadth of Ieaves is eonstant in a single

species. In the Scanian specimen SEwAR.D recognised numerous
transverse striations or wrinkles on the surface of the lamina of
the leaves, but such a feature is quite indistinct in our speeimen.

Besides the shoot above desdribed we have nurnerous detached
leaves occurring at several localities, some of which are figured in
figs. 5‑6.

(1) A.G.NATHoRsT: Zur mesozoisehen Flora Spitzbergens. L.c., p.62.
(2) A.C.SEwARD: Fossil Plants, Vo}. IV, 1919, p.378, figs.775, 776.
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IKAwAsAKI(i} deseribed PityophyZLze7n ZongifoLium from Korea
and recently the present writer(2) recorded its oecurrence in the
Rhaetic rocks of IKita‑Otari, Prov. Shinano.
Localities : Shoot:‑Kamihina (Loc. No. 50) ; detached Ieaves:‑
Eda (Loc. No. 1);Hinabata (Loc. No. 44); Kamihina (Loc, Nos. 40,
46, 49); Nabae (Loe. No, 21); and Suimy6 (Loc. No. 69).

'
'
GENus Elatoclqdus HALLE
EIatocladus plana (FEISTMANTEL)

Pl. LI (XXXIII), Fig.7.
1879. Taxites planus FEisTMANTEL: Upper Gondwana Flora of the
Outliers on the Madras Coast. L,c,, p.31, P. XIII, figs.1‑8;
P. XIV, figs.1, 2, 4, 5; Pl. XV, fig. 2.
i882' Tf'l%211'le.ShP.ig'XZ'S..F.:gSEXIgV,:FEt:'.i.IEgfit.Fr.S:llLaFigre#. Oxfimeo?.O [(lil

p. 48, Pl. II, figs. 7‑9, 11.
1917. Taxites pla?zz{s WAu<oM: 'The I'lora of the Ipswieh and Walloon
Series. L.c., p.25, Pl. IX, fig.4.

1919. Etcrtoclaclus f)la?zus WAm<oM: The Flora of the Burrum and
Styx River Series. Queensland Geol. Surv. Publ. No. 263, p. 43,
Pl. II, figs. 4, 5.
1919. Elcetocladzts 2)la?zct SEwARD: Fossil Plants, Vol. IV, p.431, fig,

802.
1928. Elatocladzts ptanca SAHNi: Revision of Indian Fiossil Plants. Pt.

I, Coniferales. Palaeont. Indieai N.S., Vol. XI, p.11, PI. I, ,
' 9.
fig.

' SEwARD and SAHNi(3), in their work on the revision of Indian
Gondwana plants, proposed to adopt the name plama in preference
to tenneTima on the ground that the majority of the specimens are
included by FEIsTMANTEL in the two species with only slight claim
to the specific distinction; but later SAHNI reeognised the existence

of the species, E. ptana and E. tenneTima; he gave the following
description of the species above referred to: "Sterile shoots with
biseriately arranged narrowly linear leaves very gradually taper‑
ing to a point, attaehed spirally by the full width of the deeurrent
(1) S.KAwAsAKi: Some Older Mesozoie Plants in Korea. L.e., p,52,
Pl.XXX, figs.85, 86.

A Mesozoie Plants from Kita‑Otari, Prov. Shinano, Japan.
(2) S.Oism:

L.e., p. 252, Pl. XVII, fig. 7.

(3) A.C.SEwARD and B.SAHNI: lndian Gondwana Plants: A Revision.

Palaeont. Indica, N.S., Vol. VII, Mem. No.1, 1920, p.36.
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base. In the better preserved specimens a median vein is seen
predominating over a faint longitudinal wrinkling. In most cases,
however, the midrib alone is visible."
We have only one figured specimen of this species. It is a
sterile shoot, 2.5 cm. Iong at least, provided with slender axis, The

leaves are narrowly linear, 1,2 cm. Iong and 1.3 mm. broad, nearly
parallel‑sided or tapering very gradually to an acute apex, and at‑
tached to the axis at a wide angle possibly by their viThole width
of the decurrent base. A midverve is distinetly visible.

Elatoelaelus pZaua is originally of the Upper Gondwanas of
India, and seems to be very common especially in the rocks of the

Kota and the Jabalpur Stage, According to SAHNI(i), the speci‑
mens from Vemavaran referred by FEIsTMANTEL(2) to Taxites tenne‑
7"imzes FEIsT. are specifieally identical with Elatoelaelus ptana,

Locality: Eda (Loc. No.1).
ElatocZadus tennerima (FEISTMANTEL)
Pl. LI (XXXIII), Figs. 8‑10.
1877. Taxites? te?zne7'imtts F'EisTMANTEL: Flora of the Jabalpur

Group (Upper Gondwanas) in the Son‑NaTbada Region.
Palaeont. Indiea, Ser. XI, Vol. II, Pt, 2, p. 98, Pl. X, figs. 6‑11

(non Pl. VIII, figs. 6‑8; Pl. X, fig. 5). ･
1928. Elatocladus tennerioncr SAHNi: Revision of Indian Fossil Plants.

L.c. p.14, PI. I, figs.10‑15.

SAHNI described this speeies in his "Revision of Indian Fossil

PIants" as 'follows: "A slender much branched form with very
narrow but rather stiff linear leaves which curve downwards without

contraction into the strongly decurrent leaf‑base. The ultimate
branches lie in the same plane as the axis from which they arise,
and all the leaves being pectinately arranged on their respective
axes, the whole branch‑system assume a very characteristic habit,

The leaf has parallel margins and no clearly marked midribr,
the tip is rounded 6r minutely pointed and turned upwards the ･
lamina being, as in E. plana, expanded in the plane of the parent
axis without a twist in the leaf‑base."
(1) B.SAIINI: Revision of Indian Fossil Plants. Lc., p.11. '

(2) O.FEIsTMANTEL: Upper Gondwana I'lora of the Outliers on the

Madras Coast. L.e., p.220, Pl.XV, figs,3‑5. '
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This species is comparatively common in the plant‑bed of Eda,
and some are illustrated in Pl.LI (XXXIII), figs.8‑10, of which

fig.8 shows a branched axis. The habit of this plant is very
slender and elegant and the texture of the leaf seems to be pretty
thin; the leaves are usually 1cm, long and 1mm. broad, parallel‑
sided, slightly curved directing their convex side upwards, with
rounded or blunt apex, and decurrent at the base. The midnerve
is faintly visible.

This speeies has hitherto been known only from the rocks of
the Jabalpur Stage of India; a certain specirnen referred by FEisT‑
MANTEL<i) to Palissya eonfeTta O. and M. is, according to SAHNI(2),
speeifically identical with the present speeies.

Localities: Eda (Loc. No.1); and Kamihina (Loc, No.46).
Elatocladtts sp.

'

Pl, LI (XXXIII), Fig. 11.

The speeimen in Pl. LI (XXXIII), fig. 11 is too incomplete to
admit of specific determination, but it has been figured because i't
does not appear to belong to any of the two other species described
in this memoir. It is a sterile coniferous shoot without base or

apex, measuring 5cm. in length. The leaves are biseriately ar‑
ranged, about 2.5cm. in length and 2.5mm. in breadth, nearly
parailel‑sided, gently curved downwards, and attached spirally by
g}eearWhOTiX,Ofiitdh.e,,dveeC:.srrdenistti.b,atSiey;itshpe.ensast,udreoftheap.exisnot

The leaves of the present specimen are deeidedly larger than
those of ElatocZadus plana and E. tenne7'imcu, A more or less com‑
parable form is Palissya inalica OmHAM<3), but there is eertainly
gmdailff/eerlenCe in the SiZe of the leaves, those of p. indica being much

Locality: Eda (Loc. No.1),
(1) O.F'EIsTMANTEL: Upper Gondwana Flora of the Outliers on the
Madras Coast. L.e,, p.216, Pl. XIV, fig.3.
((23)) BB:sSAAHHNNI;' }beiVdilS,iOpn.igf indian Fossii piants. L.e., p.i4.
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V. CONIFERALESZ
GENus Podozamites F. W. BRAuN
Podozamites schenki HEER
PI.'L/II (XXXIV), Figs.3‑5.
1870. Podoza7nites angztstifolius ScHiMpER: [I]yait6 de pal6ontologie
v6g6tale, T'om. II, p. 159.
? 1876. Podozamites angztstifolizes? NATHoRsT: Bidrag till Sveriges Fos‑
sila Flora. I. L.e., p.54, PI. XIII, fig.4.

1878. Poeloza7nites schenki NATHoRsT: Floran vid H6ganEs oeh
Helsingbox'g. L.c,, p.28, Pl. III, fig. 12.

1879. Podozamz.ites schenka NATHoRsT: Floran vid Bjuf, p.76, Pl.

XVI, figs.11‑13.
?1888. Podozamites schenki SzAJNocHA: Ueber fossile Pflanzenreste
aus Cacheuta ill der Argetinischen Republik. Sitzungsb. 1<.
Akad. Wiss. Wien. Math,‑naturwiss. Kl,, Bd. XCVII, Abth.1,
p.17, Pl. II, fig.3b.

1896. Podozamites schenki HARTz: Planteforseeninger fra Cap Ste‑
warti Ostgrptnland. L.e., p.240, Pl. XIII, figs.2, 7.
1903. Podozamites schenki ZEmLER: Flore fo$sile des gites de eharbon
du [I]onl<in, p. 163, Pl. XLII, figs. 5, 6.

1914. Podozamites schenki CouNmLoN: Flore fossile des gites de
charbon de 1'Annan. Bull. Serv, G6ol. I'Indoehine, Vol.I, f. Il,

p.13, ?L X, fig.2.
1925. Podozamites schenki KAwAsAKI: Some Older Mesozoic Plants
in Korea. L.c., p.55, Pl.XLI, figs.112‑113; P!.XLV, fig.120.
1926. Podo7.camites sche7zlei HARRis: The Rhaetie Flora of Scoresby

Sound, East Greenland. L.e., p.115, Text‑figs.19A‑D.
A
1931. Podozamites schenki OisHi:'
Yabeiellat sp. from the Japanese
Triassic, L.e., p.359.

An imperfect sihoot in Pl. LII (XXXIV), fig.3 consists of a
narrow and slender axis bearing Iong and narrow linear Ieaves
characterised by an oblique insertion. The leaves are about 3.5 cm,

in length and 2.5mm. in breadth, broadest at a short distance
from the base, and narrows gradually to the subacute apex. The
nerves are distinct, forking at the proximal end and each leaf bears
four of them at 'the broadest portion. Another specimen in fig.4
also is quite similar to the preceding, though in this the leaves.

are a Iittle broader, being 3mm. in breadth, and there are 5‑6
nerves in each leaf. Besides the shoots above described, we have
a number of specimens of detached leaves, one of which is shown
in fig. 5; there is no indication of the rachis, but the present writer
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has referred them also to IIEER's species as the leaves charaeterised

by the long and narrow shape with six parallel nerves and subacute
apex show the features characteristic to the species above cited.
Among the knovgTn species of Podo2aonites, P. schennt is charae‑
terised by the long and narrow leaves. It has been recorded from
several Rhaetic and Liassic loealities of the northern hemisphere,
The only record of this speeies in the southern hemisphere is from
the Rhaetic of Argentina described by SzAJNocHACi), but the speci‑
men referred by this author to P. schenki is very fragmentary and
can hardly be determined specifically.
In Europe this species has been recorded from the Rhaetic of
Sweden(2) and also known from the Rhaetic of East Greenland(3).
'
In Asia the occurrence of this species is confirmed by ZEmLER(4)
and CouNILLoN(5> in the Rhaetic of Tonkin and Annan respectively
and by KAwAsAKI(6) in the Liassic of Korea.

Localities: Eda (Loc. No. 1); and Shirochi (Loe. No. 10).
Podozamites lanceolatus (L. and H.)

Pl. XXXII (XIV), Fig.2; Pl. LII (XXXIV), Figs.6‑9.
The name Podoza7nites laneeolatus is here used in a wide sense
for a large number of Poclozamites‑shoots or detached leaves, ex‑
cept P. schenki, in the collection, charaeterised by the rnore or less

broad lanceolate form of the leaves provided with blunt apex. Such

specimens are shown in Pl. LII (XXXIV), figs.6‑9. In one in
fig.8 the axis is slender, the leaves are 5cm. in length, and 1.8 cm.

in breadth at the broadest portion a short distance below the mid‑

dle. The nerves are about 25 in number, simple except at the
base, and parallel to eaeh other and to the Iateral margins of the
leaves. A shoot in fig.6 differs sornewhat from the ordinary one
in having apparently thick and stout axis measuring 7 mm, across,
(1) L.SzAJNocHA: Ueber fossile Pfianzenreste aus Cacheuta in der
Argentinischen Republik. L.e.

(2> A.G.NATHoRsT: Floran vid H6ganas oeh Helsingborg, L,e.; Floyan
vid Bjuf, L.e.

'(3) N.HARTz: Planteforsteninger fra Cap Stewart iEfstgrofnland. IJ.c.
T.M.HARRis: The Rhaetic F!ora of Scoresby Sound. L.e.
(4) R.ZEiLmR: I'lore fossile des gites de charbon du [I]onl{in, L.e.

(5) H.CouNmLoN: Flore fossile des g"ites de chaybon de 1'Annan. L,c.
(6) S.KAwAsAi<r: Some Older Mesozoic Plants in Korea. L.c.
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and some erowded Ieaves are attached at a wide angle; the shape
of the leaves is similar to the former, but the nerves are a little

erowded and there are 28 of them at the middle portion of each
leaf. A detached leaf in fig.7 is of a longer type, measuring 6.5
cm. in length and 1.1 cm. at the broadest middle portion and pro‑
vided with a blunt apex. [l]he nerves are much more crowded than
in any specimens here illustrated, approximately 33 being counted
at the middle portion. They converge gently to the apex.
The specific classification of the sterile shoots of Podozamites,
espeeially when only detached leaves are disposed, is very dificult

or sometimes almost impossible. HARRIs tried to divide Pocloza‑
mites from the Rhaetic rocks of East Greenland based on the leaf‑
form, number of nerves and some other surface features and the
epidermal cells of the Ieaves if available, but such also is artificial,

though to some extent convenient.

Loealities: Eda (Loc. Nos.1 and 33);Hinabata (Loc. Nos.44
and 45); Kamihina (Loc. Nos. 46, 49 and 50); Nabae (Loc. No, 21);
Shirochi (Loc. No. 16); Hayama (Loc. No. 30); Suimy6 (Loc. No.
69); Koyagaichi (Loc. No, 58); and Jit6 (Loc. No. 55).
Podozamites sp.

Pl. L (XXXII), Hg. Il.
.

A specirnen in Pl, L (XXXII), fig. 11 has been figured as it
seems not to be identical with the usual type of Podozamites‑leaves.
It is a portion probably of an ovate Ieaf, with a breadth of 2.8 em.,
but the nature of the base and apex is not known. The nerves are
distinct and simple, numbering 32 at the middle portion.

It resembles Poalozamites stTiatus VELENovsKy(i) from the
Bohemian Cretaceous, P. Teinii GEyLER(2) from the Japanese Jurassic,
and P. stonesfieZelensis SEwARD(3) from the Jurassic of England. It
resembles the last one most,

Locality: Hayama (Loc. No.30).
(1) J. VELENovsl<y: Die Gymnospermen der b6hmischen Kreideformation,
1885, p.10, PL II, fig.8.

(2) H.T.GEyLER: Ueber fossile Pflanzen aus der Juraformation Japans.
Palaeontogr., Bd. XXIV, 1877, p. 229, Pl. XXXIII, fig. 4a; Pl. XXXIV, figs. 1‑2,

5a; Pl.XXXVI, figs.3b, 4.
(3) A.C,SEwARD: Jurassie Ii"lora, Pt. II, 1904, p.121, Pl. XI, figs,1‑2;?

PL III, fig.4. '
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GENus NageioPsis FONTAINE
The genus Nageio7osis was established by fiioNTAiNE(i) in 1889
for abundant vegetative shoots occurring in the Potomae fiora re‑
sembling Podozamites but different from it jn the branching habit
of the rachis and some points in the nervation. It is certain that
Nageiopusis shows striking similarly to the shoots of PocloeaTpzes in

the section of Nageia. Therefore FoNTAINE was led to the esta‑
blishrnent of this generic name. In the absence of branching twigs
it is not easy to distinguish Nageiopasis from Poelozamites; in such
a case the only character to distinguish them is according to Fon‑
taine as follov"rs: "in the Ieaves of this plant, however, the nerves do
r!ot converge and unite in the tips as in Podozamites. This is the only

feature which will distinguish detached leaves of the two genera."

However, it is somewhat doubtful to the present writer to what
extent this last feature is constant in the two genera.
[l]he specimens vLThich the present writer here referred to FoN‑‑

TAINE's genus are represented by some detached leaves and por‑
tions of twigs which do not show any branehing, and if one can
not, in the generie distinction between this and Podo2am'ites, rely
entirely upon the nervation of the leaves there is no reason what‑

ever for referring our specimens to Nageiopsis. However, upon
examining and comparing the figures of Nageiopusis by FoNTAiNE
and those of Poeloza7nites‑Ieaves hitherto illustrated, the stems of
Nageiopsis are seen to be thieker and woody just like in our pre‑
sent specimens instead of being thin and delicate as in Podozamites.
This is the chief reason why the present writer has chosen here
FoNTAINE's generic designation for the specimens, though it is pro‑
visionally. Another reason for doing so lies in the fact that the

Nageiopsis‑leaves from North America and those in the present
example are likewise of si'milar forrn, being broadly Ianceo}ate, and

the texture of the lamina is thick and coriaceous. While in Podo‑
zamites, the Ieaves are generally thinner and more linear laRceolate
in outline, though there are exeeptions in this.

ATageiopsis is represented abundantly in the Potomac flora,
and has been reeorded in the Jurassic of Yorkshire(2), Wealden of
(1) W. I)'oNTAINE: Potomae or Younger Mesozoic Flora. U. S. Geol,
SuTv., Mon. Vol. XV, 1889, p. 196,
(2) A.C.SEwARD: Jurassie Fiora, Pt. II, 1900, p.289, fig.51.
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Sussex(i) and the Neocomian of New Zealand<2). If our example be
truly a Nageiopsis, then this is geologically the oldest occurrence
of this genus.

Nageiopsis rhaetica sp. nov.

Pl. LII (XXXIV), Figs,1‑2.
Vegetative shoot consisting of thick stem bearing leaves. Stem
8 mm. across, with many striations on its surface running continu‑
ously in the longitudinal direction. Leaves very shortly stalked;
lamina broadly lanceolate, with a length of 10‑cm. and a maximum
breadth of 2.5 cm,, broadest near the base, narrowing gradually to
an acute apex and rather abruptly to the base, and attached by a
very short narrow stalk to the rachis. ]N({ode of arrangement of

leaves on the stem not clear. Nerves numerous, distinct, sim‑
ple except at the base, parallel to each other and to the lateral
margins of the leaf, converging towards the apex, and 'numbering
approximately 25 at the broadest part.

Pl. LII (XXXIV), fig.1 shows a thick stem to one side of
which attached two leaves, the distance between the bases being
3.5cm.; the mode of arrangement of the Ieaves on the rachis is
not certain. In this specimen the leaves are at a right angle to
the stem, while they are quite oblique in another one in fig.2, in
which though there is no indieation of the stem the leaves pro‑
bably show their original life‑tirne position. In these the former
may probably indicate the lower portion of the plant, while the
latter were higher up probably near the top.
The specimens here called IVageiopsis Thaetica resemble some‑
what in the leaf form AT. zaonioiaes IroNTAINE(3) and Podozamites
distantinervis IFoNTAINE(̀) from the Potomac of North America,
but in these Potomac species the nerves are far less in number.
Loeality: Eda (Loc, No.1).
<1) A.C.SEwARD: Wealden Flora, Pt; II, 1895, p.211, I'1. X!I, fig.3.

(2) E.A.N.ARBER: The Earlier Mesozoie Floras o￡ New Zealand. L.e.,

p. 59, PI. VII, figs. 1‑2.

(3) W.M.FoNTAiNE: Potomae or Younger Mesozoie Flora. L,c,, p.196,
PI. LXXIX, figs. 1, 3; Pl. LXXX, figs. 1‑2, 4; Pl. LXXXI, figs. 1‑6.

(4) W.M.FoNniNE: Ibid., p.179, Pl. LXXIX, fig.5; Pl. LXXXII, fig.4;
Pl. LXXXIII, figs. 1‑2, 6‑7; PI. LXXXIV, figs. 1‑2, 8, 10, 14‑15; Pl. LXXXV,
figs. 12, 16.
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PROBLEMATICUM
Pl, LIII (XXXV), Fig. 6.
A specimen in Pl. LIII (XXXV), fig.6 is too imperfect dnd
curiously‑shaped to admit of the specific or even generic determina‑
tion. It is an imperfect lamina of 6.5cm. in height, imperfect at

both apex and base, somewhat wedge‑shaped, with numerous diver‑
gent nerves which fork occasionally. The lamina appears to be
deeply cleft unequally into three segments, but the cleft is possibly

The example in question reminds one of IVoeggeTathiopsis or
BaieTa, but there is no evidence whatever for referring it to either
of them.

Loeality: Yamamoto (Loc. No.63).

VII. CORRELATION AND AGE OF THE FLoRA
The number of species o￡ fos.sil plants from the Nariwa dis‑
trict which the present writer has discriminated is 82 in total, of

which 35 are referable to known species, 23 to new species or
varieties, whereas 7 have been provisionally compared with other
known speeies, and the remaining 17 are specifically indetermin‑
able. The eonstitution of the fiora is as follows: Equisetales 6,
Filicales 25, Bennettitales? 20, Nilssoniales 9, Ginkgoales 9, Gink‑
goales? 4, Coniferales 4, Coniferales? 4 and a Problematicum, Of
these the Filicales oceupy the largest number among the fiora and
then Cycadophytan fronds such as Bennettitales and Nilssoniales.
Equisetales, Ginkgoales and Coniferales are comparatively few.
Equisetales is represented by 4 genera, namely, Equisetites, Phyl‑
lotheea, IVeoealamites and AnnuZa7niopsis, of which NeocceZamites is
most abundant. [l]he occurrence of Annzela7"iopsis and PhyLlotheca
is noteworthy. Filicales is represented by four families, viz,, Marat‑

tiaceae, Osmundaeeae, Dipteridaceae and Polypodiaceae?. It is by
far the most interesting fact that Dipteridaceae is represented by
four characteristic genera, namely, ClathTopteris, Thaumatopte7'is,

DietyophyZlzem and Hausmannia･ or 12 species all together. In
Osmundaceae the genus Todites is the eharacteristic; Cladophlebis
belongs possibly to Osmundaceae, but there is no positive proof of

it. In Gymnospermae, Cycadophytan fronds are represented by

s. 6ishi.
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8 genera, viz., Pte7"ophylZzem, Campylopahyllzem, Otozamites, Ptilo‑
2'amites, Yabeiella, TaeniopteTis, Nilssonia, and Ctenis; of these the

last two from their epidermal structure have been grouped by
TiloMAs and BANcRoFT in his new group Nilssoniales. Ginkgoales
is represented by two genera, namely, Ginkgoites and BaieTa, but
their generic distinction ‑is very vague. Czekano2vskia‑ and Phoeni‑
copasis have been placed by some authors near Ginkgoales, but their
epidermal structure seems to differ in certain points from that of
Ginlegoites and Baie7'a. Coniferales is represented by two genera,
namely Pityophyllztm (PityocZadus) and･Elatoclndzes. The botani‑
eal position of Poelozamites and Nageiopsis is yet uncertain, but
they are sometimes placed near Coniferales.
In the accompanying table is shown the correlation of the pre‑
sent fiora with those of Korea and foreign countries.
With the Rhaetic fiora of Tonkin there are 10 species common,
iiamely :

NeocaZa77?,ites eaTTeTei (ZEILLER)
AnnzblaTio2)sis inol)inata ZEILLER
MaTattio2)sis meeensteri (GoEpp.)
Toclites ToesseTti ZEIIJLER (non PRESL)
ClaaophZebis nebbensis (BRoNGN.)
C. Taeiborskii ZEILLER

PteTophyZlzem schneki (ZEILLER)
Otoenmites i7zdosinensis ･ZEIIJLER
BaieTa gzeilhazemati ZEILLER
Poalo.nyamites schenki HEER

However, it is interesting that there is no common species in
Dipteridaceae which is represented by a number of species in both
floras.

With the Rhaetic fiora (Molteno) of South Africa there are
only five common and comparable species, 'na,mely:

Neoeala･mites car･reTei (ZEILLER>
MaTattiopsis mLeensteTi (GoEp?.)
Cladopuhlebis nebbensis (BRoNGN.)
C. ToesseTti ZEILLER (non PRESI,)
Ta.eniopteTis cfr. eaTTzetheTsi [l]ENisoN‑WooDs
It is striking that the present fiora has 20 species common with
the Rhaetic‑Liassic fiora of Sweden, though some are a Iittie doubt‑
ful, The identical and comparable speeies are:

CORRELATION TABLE
‑‑L LOCALITIES IN THE NARIWA DISTRICT
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Neoealamies hoerensis (ScmMp.)
MaTattiopasis mzeensteTi (GoEpp,)
Toclites ToesseTti ZEILLER (non PRESL)
ClaelophZebis nebbensis (BRoNGN.)

ThaumatopteTis schenici NATH.
T. bTauniana Popp
DietyophyZlzem ozilssoni (BRoNGN.)
D. muensteTi (GoEpp.)
D. speetabile NATHoRST
llazesmannia cTenates NATH.
Ptilozamites nilssoni NATH.
2Vilssonia mzeensteTi (PREsL)
Ginlegoites sibirica (HEER)
Baie7"a mzeensteTiana (PRESL)
B. taeniata ]3'. W. BRAuN
B. paueipaTtitcu NATH.
Czekano2vskia Tigicla HEER
Ii'ityophyllum longifoZium (NATH.)

Podozamites schenhi HEER
P. Zanceolatus (L. and H.)
With the Rhaetic (partly basal Liassic?) fiora of East Greenland
there are 9 identical and comparable species, they are:

ATeocalamites hoerensis (ScHIMp.)
Toaites p7oineepus (}'RESL)

ThaumatopteTis schenki NATK,
T. bTazeniana Popp
Dietyophyllzemn nilssoni (BRoNGN.)
D. ?nuensteri (GoEpp.)
PteTophyllum sehenki (ZEILL.)
BaieTa mzeensteTiana (PRE$L)
Podozamites schenlei ]IfEER
Our fiora seems to have some common species also with the
Liassic fiora of Bornholm, but the latter is represented mostly by
fragmental specimens, so exact correlation is somewhat diMcult.
Hlowever, the following species seem to be common in both fioras:

NeoeaZamites hoeTensis (SCHIMP.)
MaTnttiopusis mzeensteTi (GoEpp.)
Todites 2)Tincepas (PREsL)
Claclopuhlebis nebbensis <BRoNGN.)

S. Oishi.
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C. haibumensis (L. and H.)
ThazLmatopteTis schenhi NATH.
DictyophyZZum m2eensteTi (GoEpp.)
D. nilssoni (BRONGN.)
NiLssonia aezeminata (PREsL)
N. muenste7"i (PRESL)
Ginkgo'ites sibiTica (HEER)
BaieTa paucipaTtita NATH.
Czehanozvskin Tigicla HEER
PityophyZlmn ZongifoZizem NATH.
Podozamites sehenki HEER
Besides the Rhaetic and Liassic fioras above correlated, our
fiora has eight species common with the Lower Liassie fiora of the
NUrnberg district, they are:

x

Todites pTinceps (PREsL)
CZaelopuhZebis denticzelata (BRoNGN.)

ThaztmatopteTis sehenki NATH.

CampyZophyZlum hb'Tmanni GoTHAN
2ViLssonia oTientctlis (HEER)

N. aczbminata (PREsL)
BaieTa 7nzcensteTia･na (PRESL)
B. taeniata IiX. W. BRAUN

With the Rhaetic and Liassic Flora of New Zealand there is only
one eommon species, ClndophZebis denticutctta, and with the Lower
Jurassic fiora of India the affinity is also very poor.

Lastly, with the Liassie fiora of Korea ours has the following

common speeles:
Neoealamites caTTeTei (ZEILLER)
MaTattiopsis muensteTi (GoEpp.)
CZadophZebis denticulatca (BRoNGN.)
C. TaciboTskii ZEmLER
C. nebbensis (BRoNGN.)
C. haibztTnensis (L. and H.)
C. zvilliamsoni (BRoNGN.)
TaeniopteTis stenophyZZcu KRysHT.
Ginlegoites sibiTica (HEER)
Pityophyllzem Zongifolizem (NATH.)
Poaozamites lanceolatus (L. and E[,)
P. schenici HEER
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As it is obvious' from the above correlation, our fiora should

be compared most closely with the rich Rhaetie flora of Tonkin
and the Rhaeto‑Liassic flora of Sweden. As mentioned above it
is striking that there is no identical species of Dipteridaceae be‑
tween the Tonkin and our fioras, although each is represented by a
number of species belonging to this family; in this point, however,
there is close similarity between the Swedish fiora and ours.
It is indeed a matter of a considerable diMculty to distinguish
the Rhaetic and the Lower Liassic fiora based merely on the fossil
plants available, and in doing so there is always need of investiga‑
tion as carefully as possible in connection with the results of palaeo‑

zoology and preeise stratigraphical observation in the field, Our
fiora indicates, as a whole, the Rhaetic, but there are also some
eleTnents of the so‑called ThaumatopteTis‑zone of East Greenland
to which HARRis attributed the basal IJiassic age (T.M.HARRis:

Rhaetic Floras. Biological Review, Vol, VI, No.2, 1931). The
eonsideration of AKAGI that the plant beds are in the same age
with the marine beds with Pseuelomonotis oehotiecu in the Nariwa
distriet is now rejected because of the fact that the writer's own
field observation has revealed that the plant and the Pseztaomonotis
beds are brought into the juxtaposition to one another always by
severe dislocations.

Now, taking intQ consideration the fact that first there is no
indication of animal fossils found in this district indicating or even

suggesting the occurrenee o￡ rocks somewhat younger or older age
than the upper Triassic, and secondly the palaeogeographical evi‑
dence that in the Japanese Islands there is a,remarkable uncon‑
formity at the base of the Liassie ￡ormation, it seems advisable at
present to consider the flora, as a whole, to be Rhaetic.
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PALAEONTOLOGICAL INDEX.
Synonyms and fossils to whieh only passing reference is here made
are printed in italics. The principal page‑references to names of genera
and species described are shown in heavy type.
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Page

C. nebbensis . . . . . . . 285, 286, 288
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whitbiensis. . . . . . . . . . 278
C. sp. b. . . . . . . . . . . . 288, 289

C.sp. .............. 259
CZathTopteris meniscoides . . 290, 291

C. meniscoides var. elegans.... 289

Be
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B. filiformis . . . . .
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES XIX (X)‑LIII (XXIXV).
The photographs are by Mr. T. TAKEDA. As to the photomicro‑
graphs the author is particularly indebted to our eolleague Mr. T.

WATANABE. Some are retouched and the drawings in Pl. XXV
(VII); Pl. XLII (XXIV), fig, 6a; Pl, XLIV (XXVI), fig. 5a; Pl. L
(XXXII), fig, 8a and Pl. LIII (XXXV), fig.4 are by the author.
The figures are all natural size unless otherwise stated.
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PLATE

XIX (I).

A map showing the localities of plant and animal fossils in the

Nariwa district (drawn by Mr. IK.YAMAsHITA). Scale 1/50,OOO.
k Plant fossils.
A Psezedomonotis ochotica (KEys.) var. ezerhachis [E]ELL.
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Pla宣e

XX（II）

PLATE XX (rl).
Fig. 1. Eqzeisetites multidentatzes sp. nov. Kamihina (Loc. No. 49).

(3980).
Fig.2. EqzLisetites mztltiaentatzes sp. nov. Eda (Loc. No.O.

(3886).
Figs.3‑4. Eqztisetites sp. Shirochi (Loc. No.16). (4115).
Figs.5‑6. Equisetites sp. IIinabata (Loc. No.49). (4022),

IVigs.7‑8. Neoeala7nites hoeTensis (SHIMpER), Hinabata

(Loc. No.45), (4043). .

IFig.9. Neocalamites hoeTensis (SHIMpER). Kamihina

(Loc, No.48). (4090).
Fig.10. Phyllotheea sp. Suimy6 (Loc. No.69). (4101).
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PLATE XIXI (III).
Figs.1‑2. NeocaZamites earTeTei (ZEILLER), Shirochi
(Loe. No. 10). (4072; 4027).
Fig.3. NeoeaZamites ca･rTeTei (ZEILLER). IKoyagaichi
(Loc. No.58). (4046).
Fig. 4. IVeocaZamites caT7"erei (ZEILLER). Kamihina (Loc. No, 49)

(3980).
Fig.5. AnnzeZaTiopsis inoptnata ZEILLER? Shirochi (Loc. No.16)
(4111).
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PLATE XXII (IV).
Fig.1. Neoealannites caTo"e7'ei (ZEILLER). Jit6 (Loc. No.54).

(4059).
Fig.2. IVeocaZamites ca7're7"e･i (ZEILLER). Kamihina (Loc. No.49).

(3987).
Fig.3. AnnuZa7"iopsis ･inoptnata ZEILLER,? Eda (Loe. No.1),

(3967).
I[i"igs.4,6. A4aTattiopsis mzeensteTi (GoE?pERT>. Kamihina

(Loc. No.49). (3995).
Fig.5. MaTattiopusis mzeenste7"i (GoEppERT). Hinabata (ILoe. 44).

(4140).
IFigs. 7‑8. Todites Toesse7'ti ZEILvER (non PREsL). Kamihina

(Loe. No.48). (4095).
Fig. 9. Todites o"oesse7'ti ZEImER (non PREsL), Eda (Loe. No, 33).

(3899).
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PLAT'E XXIII (V).
Figs, 1‑2. Toelites ToesseTti ZEILLER (non PREsL). Fig, 2, a fertile

pinna. Kamihina (Loc. No.48), (4095).
Fig.3. Todetes ToesseTti ZEILLER (non PREsL). A fertile pinna.

Eda (Loe. No.33). (3899).
]i"igs.4‑6. Toalites ivilLiamsoni (BRoNGNIART). Fig.6, a fertile

pinna. Hinabata (Loc. No.66). (4073).
IFig.7. Todites pTinceps (PREsL). IKamihina (Loc, No.49).

(3985).
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PLATE XXIV (VI).
Figs. 1‑3.

Cladopuhlebis haibmnensis (L. and H.). Hinabata

(Loc. No.44). (4151).

Figs. 4‑‑‑5.

Claelophlebis nebbensis (BRoNGNIART) .

(3932).

Eda (Loe. No, 1).

Pl. XXIV (VI).
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P置蹴XXV（V亙1）

PLATE XXV (VII).
Fig. 1.

CladophZebis bitehuensis sp. nov. IIinabata (Loc.44).
(4118) .

Fig. 2.

Cladophlebis stigantea sp. nov. IIinabata (Loc. No.44).

(4130).
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XXV夏（VXIX）

PLArl'E XXVI (VIII).
Fig. 1.

ClaclophZebis haibuTnensis (L. and H.). Hinabata
(Loc. No.44). (4128).

Fig. 2.

Cladophleb'is haibzeTnensis (L. and II.). Kamihina

(Loc. No.49). (4093).
Fig. 3.

Claclophlebis cfr. TaciboTskii ZEILLER. Hinabata

(Loc. No.44). (4139).

Journ. Fac. Sci., Hokkaido Imp. Univ., Ser. IV, Vol. I, Nos. 3‑4.

Pl. XXVI (VIII).
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S. O‑ishi:

Rhaetic Peants from Nariwa.

：Pla総XXV盟（夏X）

PLATE XXVII (IX).
Cladophlebis nebbensis
(3977).

(BRoNGNIART). Eda

(Loc. No, 1).

Journ. Fae. Sci., Hokkaido Imp. Univ., Ser. IV, Vol. I, Nos. 3‑4.
Il']e XXVII (IX)e

S. Oishi:

Rhaetic Plants .fro"z NtvTiwa.

P且ate

XXV亙互亙（X）

PLATE XX[VIXI (Xl).
Figs. 1‑2.

Cladophlebis 7"aeiboTskii ZEILLER. Hinabata

(Loc. No.44). (4141; 4154).
Figs. 3‑4,

Cladophlebis cfr. TaciboTskii ZEILLER. Hinabata

(Loc. No.44). (4153).

Journ・Fac・SciりHokkaido

Imp．

Univ。，

Ser．

IV，

Vo1。1，

Nos．3−4。
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：n就eXXIX（XX）

PLATE XXIXI (XI).
Fig. I.

CZadophZebis nebbensis (BRoNGNIART).
(3960).

Fig. 2.

Cladophlebis psezeelodeZieat2tga sp. iiov.

Eda (Loc. No,1).

Hinabata

(Loc. No.44). (4133).
Fig. 3.

CladophZebis elenticzcZa,ta (BRoNGNIART).

Suimy6

(Loc. No.69). (4069).
Fig. 4.

CladophZebis denticztZata (BRONGNIART) . Shirochi

(Loc. No.16). (4117).
.Fig. 5.

CZacZophZebis elentieulata (BRONGNIART) . Shiroehi

(Loc. No.10). (4097).
Fig. 6.

CZaaophlebis elenticzelata (BRONGNIART)

. Nayama

(Loc. No.30). (3993).
'Fig. 7.

CZaalophlebis cZentieulata (BRoNGNIART).

Kamihina

(Loc. No.49). (4064).
Fig. 8.

ClathTopteTis meniseoiaes (BRoNGNIART) var. elegans var.

nov. Eda (Loc. No.1). (3948).

Journ. Fac. Sei., Hokkaido Xmp. Univ., Ser. IV, Vol. r, Nos. 3‑4.
PIe XXIXI (XX)e

ss
,IIi,llliii, l" ,.be,‑xtpi

S. Oishi"

.l{)haetic Plants .jCirom .ZVtcTizva.

P且窺eXXX（X互1）

PLATE XXX (XII).
IFig.1. CZadophlebis nebbensis (BRoNGNiART). Eda (Loc. No.1).
(3932).
IFig.2. Clathro?)teTis obovatasp. nov. Nishihata (Loc. No. 62).

(3914).
Figs.3‑4. Clath7"opteris meniscoides (BRoNGNIART) var. elegans
var. nov. Fig.4, fertile pinnae. Eda (Loc. No.1).
(4109; 3963). ,
Figs.5‑6. ThazematopteTis nipuponica sp. nov. Fig. 6, showing
petiole and basal portion of pinnae. Eda (Loc. No. i).

(3969; 3956).

Sci。，
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：P夏我te

XXXI（XIXI）

PLATE
Figs. 1‑2.

XXXI (XIII).

ClathTo7)teTis meniscoutes (BRoNGNIART) var. eZeglians
var. nov. Fig. 1, a basal portion, and Fig. 2, an apieal

portion, of pinnae. Eda (Loe. No.1). (3965;3974),

Journ. Fae. Sci., IIokkaido Imp. Univ., Ser. IV, Vol. i, Nos. 3‑4.

Pl. XXXT (XMI).

S. Oishi:

Rhaetic Plants fro7n 2Vttriwa.

P且a定eXXX亙1（X亙V）

PLArl['E XXXII (XIV).
.Fig. 1.

ClathTopteTis obovata sp. nov. IEIinabata (Loc. No. 44).

(4142).
Fig. 2.

Podozamites lanceolatus (L. and H.). Kamihina

(Loc. No.50). (4011). '

Jeurn. Fae. Sei., ffokkaido ggnp. Univ., Ser. IV, Vog. I, Nos. 3‑4.

S. 0ishi: Rhaetic Plants th'om NtLTi2va.

pg. xxxgl (xw).

：Ph電e

XXXHI（XV）

PLATE XXXIII (XV).
Fig.1. ClathTopteTis 7neniseoutes (BRoNGNIART) var. eZegans var.

nov. Eda (Loc. No.1), (3962).
Figs.2‑3. Thau7natopteris nipupuonica sp. nov. Eda (Loc. No.1).

(3950; 3951).

3ouyn. Fae. Sei., Hokkaido gmp. Univ., Ser. IV, Vog. I, Nos. 3‑4.

S. Oishi:

Rhaetic Plants from .ZVtzriwa.

Pg. XXXIEI (XV).

P丑就eXXXXV（XV互）

PLATE XIXXIV (XVI).
Fig. 1.

ThazLmatopteTis nipuponica sp. nov. Eda (Loe. No.1).

(3944).
Fig. 2.

ThaumatopteTis elongata sp. nov. Kamihina (Loe. No.49).
(3984) .

gourit. Fae. Sci., eeokkaido iynp. Univ. , Ser. IV, VoE. g, Nos. 3‑4.

Se ()iShi ."

Rhaette Pgants th'om Nare'wes.

pE. xxxgv (xvg)

n就eXXXV（XV亙1）

PLATE XXXV (XVil).
IB"ig. 1. ThazematopteTis eZongata sp. nov. A fertile pinna.

Kami‑

hina (Loe. No.48). (4091).
Fig.2. ThazematopteTis eZongata sp. nov. A fertile pinna.

hina (Loc. No.49). (4021).
IFigs.3‑4. Thazematopteris schenici NATHoRsT. IE[ayama

(Loc. No.30). (4123).
Figs.5‑6. Dictyophyllzecaz's2)ectabileNATHoRsT. [E[ayama

(Loc. No.30). (4023).
Figs.7‑8. DietyophyllzLnz niZssoni (BRoNGNIART). Hayama

(Loc. No.30). (3999).

Kami‑

Jeurn. Fae. Sci., ffokkaido Ixnp. Univ., Ser. gV, Vog. I, Nos. 3‑4.
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S. 0ishi:

Rhaetic Pgants from )gtgriwa.

翻就eXXXV夏（XV亘脚

PLAT'E XXXIVI (XVIII).
Fig.1. ThaumatopteTis schenki sp. nov. Hayama (Loe. No.30).
(4123).
Fig.2. DictyopuhylZumnilssoni (BRoNGNiART). Kamihina

(Loc. No.49). (3982).
]Figs.3‑6. DictyophyZlzem mzeensteTi (GoEppERT). Kamihina

(Loc. No.49). (3981).

Fig,7. Dictyophyllum muensteTi (GoEppERT). Yamamoto
'(Loc. No.63), (3908).

Joum. Fae. Sci,, Hokkaido Imp. Vniv., Ser. IV, Vol. r, Nos. 3‑4.

PI. XXXVI (XVIIr).

S. OMishi:

Rhaetic Plants .ft'om ATtxTiwa.

P且鋪eXXXVII（XIX）

PLA[X"E XXXIVII (XIIX).
Fl'gs.1‑3. Dictyophyllzem 7nuensteTi (GoEppERT). Kamihina

(Loc. No.49). (3981), ,

'
[Figs.4‑7. Dictyophyllze7nmztensteTi (GoEppERT). Yaiinamoto
(Loe. No.63). (3908).
[Fig.8. Hazesma77,nia crenata NATHoRsT. Eda (Loe. No.1).
(3966) .

Journ. Fae. Sci., Hokkaido Imp. Univ., Ser. IV, Vol. I, Nos. 3‑4.
Pl. XXIXVZI (XIIX).
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S. Oishi;

kss

Rhaetic Plants .fbAom NaTiwa.

P1蹴XXXV夏1夏（XX）

PLATE XXXVXXI (XX).
Figs. 1‑4, 7‑8, 10. Hazcsmannin naTi2vaensis 6Ism. Eda

(Loe. No,1). (3956).
Figs.5‑6, 9. I7azesmannia naTiwaensis 6IsHI. Yamamoto

(Loc. No.63). (3909).

Journ. Fac. Sci., Hokkai do Imp, iUniv., Ser. IV, Vol. I, Nos. 3‑‑4.

l)l. XXXVIII (XX).
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S. OMishi:

Rhaetic Plants from AraTiwa.
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P且ate

XXXIX（XXI）

PLAT["E XXXIX (XXI).
Figs.1‑'4, 5A. llausmannia dentatu sp. nov. Eda (Loe. No.i).

(3830; 3959; 3971; 3884; 3961).
Figs.5B. Thaumatopteris nipuponica sp. nov. Eda (Loc. No.1).

(3961). . ‑

Fig.5C. ClopophZebis nebbensis (BRoNGNIART). Eda (Loe. No.1),

(3961).
Fig.6. SpiTopteTis sp. Kamihina (Loe. No.49). (3996),

Joum，

Fac．

Sci。，

Hokkaido

Imp。

Univ．，

Ser。

IV，

Vol。1，

Nos。3−4。

S。αsん宏1疏αθ6ぢoPlαη哲s．加ηz．〈砒引伽α。

P1。

XXXIX（XXI）。

且識XL（XX珊

PLATE XL (XXII).
Fig.1. SphenopteTis g7"acilis sp. nov. Hinabata (Loc. No.44).

(4130).
Figs.2‑6. PteTopuhylLztm schenki (ZEILLER). Eda (Loc. No.1).

(3970; 3952). .

Y"ig.7. PteTopuhyZlzcm schenki (ZEILLER). Jit6 (Loc. No.55).

(4085).
IF'igs. 8‑9, 12. PteTophylluon o'aegeTi BRoNGNIART. IKamihina

(Loc. No.47). (4065).
Figs.10‑11. PteTophyllum 2'aegeTi BRoNGNIART. Hinabata

(Loc. No.44). (4129).

Journ。

Fac。

Sci．，Hokkaido

Imp。

Uni隅，

Se臨IV，

Vo1．1，

Nos。3−4．
PI。

殆碗

・●

︸0

＆

んαθあC1）Zα？Z舌8．漸0糀Nα7・ゼ

α。

XL（XXII）。

Ph宜e

X腿（XX亘XI）

PLATE XLI (XXIII).
Figs.1‑3. PteTophyllum etenoides sp. nov.

Kamihina

(Loc. No.46). (4057).
IF"ig.4. Cfr. PteTophyZlzem destans MORRIS.

(Loc. No.62). (3916).

Nishihata

Journ．

Fac。

Sci．，

Hokkaido

Imp．

Univ。，

Ser。

IV，

Vol。1，

Nos。3−4。

Pl。

S。0乞sん宏

んαθあoP♂α？Z西Sノケ0？πNα？吃Z｛ノα。

XLI（XXnl）。

P夏就eXL夏亙（XXXV）

PLATE XLII (XXIV).
Fig.1. PteTophyLLzem etenoiaes sp. nov. Kamihina (Loc.

No. 46).

(4057). ,
Figs.2‑4. PteTophyZZzLm spp. Kamihina (Loc. No,50).

(4012; 4017).
P"ig.5. CampyZophyZLum hb'Tmanni GomAN. Nishihata
(Loc. No.62), (3973).
Figs.6, 6a. Otoza7nites laneifoZius sp. nov. Kamihina

(Loc. No.47), (4063),
Fig.7. 0tozamites inelosinensis ZEmLER. Kamihina (Loc, No. 47).

(4060).
Fig.8. 0tozamites sp. Kamihina (Loc. No.47). (4028).

Pl. XLII (XXIV).

Journ. Fac. Sci., Hokkaido lmp. Univ., Ser. IV, Vol. I, Nos. 3‑4.
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S. Oishi:

Rhaetic Plants fro"z NtvTiwa.

geagtsag

：Pl鶴XLIII（XXV）

PLATE XLIII (XXV).
Figs.1‑3. Ptiloza7nites tenztis sp. nov. Kamihina (Loe. No,50).

(4018) .
IFig.4. Ptilozamites nilssoni NATHoRsT? Nishihata (Loc. No.62).

(3913),
Figs.5‑9. TaeniopteTis Zaneeolata sp. nov. Kamihina

(Loc. No.50). (4008).
IFig. 10. TaeniopteTis cfr. stenopmhylla KRysHToFovlcH. Koyagalchi

(Loc. No.58). (4e53).
Figs.11‑13. Taenio2)teTis nabaensis sp. nov. Nabae (Loc. No.21).

(3894).

Journ. Fac. Sei., Hokkaido Imp. Univ., Ser. IV, Vol. I, Nos. 3‑4.

Pl. XLIII (XXV).
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P且鍾eX：LIV（XXV夏

PLATE XLXV (XXVI).
Fig. 1. TaeniopteTis cfr. caT･rutheTsi TENIsoN‑WooDs. Nabae

(Loc. No.21). (3891).
Fig.2. Taeniopteris cfr. caTTzethersi TENIsoN‑WooDs. Eda

(Loc. No.l). (3904).
Figs.3. TaeniopteTis cfr. LecleTei ZEILLER. Yamamoto

(Loc. No.64). (3912).
, Fig.4 TaeniopteTis sp. ]I{inabata (Loc. No.44). (4138).

Figs.5, 5a. TaeniopteTis? sp. Kamihina (Loc. No.49). (3983).

Figs.6A‑B. TaeniopteTis? sp. nov. Hata (Loc. No.65). (4076).
IFigs.7‑9. Nilssonia simpLex sp. nov. Eda (Loc. No.1).

(3954; 3955).

Journ．

Fac．

Sci．，

Hokkaido

Imp．

Univ．，
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IV，
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P且魏eX：LV（XXV亙1）

PLATE XLV (XXIVII).
Figs. 1‑4, ATilssonia simptex sp. nov, Eda (Loe. No.1).

(3949; 3954; 3955).
Figs.5‑6. IVilssonia oTientalis (HEER). Hinabata (Loc. No.44).

(4135).
Fig.7, Nilssonia? gen. et sp. indet. Kamihina (Loc. No,49).

Journ。

Fac。

Sci．，

Hokkaido

Imp。

Univ．，

Ser。

IV，

Vol。1，

Nos。3−4。

PI．

蕊

㌦濯
霧難
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欝
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轟箋
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薩
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熱
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麟
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一〇

8。

んαθ面oP♂α？Z哲S．プケ0？ηNα7・挽｛♪α。

XLV（XXVII）。

Pla愈e

XLVI（XXV鵬）

PLATE XLVI (XXIVIII).
Figs.1‑2. Nitssonia oTientaLis (HEER). Hinabata (Loc. No,44)

(4135). ,
Fig.3. Nilssonia aczeoninata (PREsL). Hinabata (Loc. No.66).

(4074).
Fig.4. Nilssonia aezcminatct (PREsL). Nabae (Loe. No.21).

(3895).
IEi"ig.5. NiZssonia mzeeozsteTi (PREsL). Kamihina (Loc. No.49).

(3998).
Fig.6. Nilssonia sp. Nabae (Loc. No.21). (3891).

葺。。Sci．，

Hokkaido

Imp．

Univ．，

Ser．写V，

VoL

一り

Journ，

Nos．3−4．

PI。

8。 α8ん乞

んαθ痂

PZα偽伽鴇

Nα幅ωα。

XLVI（XXVIII）。

P且就eX乱V互1（XXIX）

PLATE XLVII (XXIX).
[Fig.1. NiZsson'ia m2eensteTi (PREsL). Kamihina (Loc. No.49).

(3998).
Fig'.2. Nilssonia mzeensteeni (PREsL). Eda (Loe, No.33).

(3922).
Fig.3. IVilssonia sp. Nabae (Loc. No,21). (3890).
Fig.4. IVilssonia? gen. et sp. indet. Eda (Loc. No,1). (3888).
FigS･5,

7･ Ct(e3nsi

]agsgz6'e)cu. sp･ nov. Nabae (Loc. No.21).

gs 6o

Fig.6. Ctenis juponica sp. nov. Hayama (Loc. No.30). (4001).

Figs.8‑9. Ctenis? sp. Kamihina (Loc. No.50). (4016).

Journ．

Fac。

Sci。，

Hokkaido

Imp。

Univ。，

Ser．

IV，

Vol。1，

Nos。3−4。

PI。

8。0客8ん盛

んαθ孟ゼoP♂α？Z哲S．角ρ0ηZ。〈【αγ乞ωα。

XLVII（XXIX）。

P且鷹X：LV亙1X（XXX）

pLA.'IgrE xLvm (xxx).
Ctenis 2a2)omca sp. nov. Nabae (Loe. No.21).

(3897).

Journ。

Fac。

Sci。，

Hokkaido

Imp．

Univ。，

Ser。

IV，

Vol。1，

Nos．3−4。

Pl．

＆α8ん宏磁α観・P♂傭s加

z翫γ伽α．

XLVIII（XXX）。

Pla総XUX（XXXI）

PLATE XILIX (XXIXI).
Fig.1..."Ctenis 2'aponiea sp. nov. Hayama (Loc. No.30).

'
(4001)

Figs.2‑3. Ctenis yabei sp. nov. Kamihina (Loc. No.50).

(4019).
Figs.4‑5. GinkgOites sibiTiea (HEER). Hinabata (Loc. No.44).
(4134) .
Figs. 6‑11. BaieTa eZegans sp. nov, Kamihina (Loc. No. 50).

(4010).

Journ. Fac. Sei., Hokkai dO IMPe UniVe, Ser. IV, Vol. I, Nos. 3‑4.
Pl. XILIX (X]IXIXI).
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P且就eL（XXX夏1）

PLATE L (XXXII).
Fig･1･

Baier g3gm6z4ee)?steTianct

(PREsL). Eda (Loe. No.1).

Figs.2A, 3, Baieona furcata HEER. Xamihina (Loc. No.47).

(4027; 4025).
Fig.2B. Otozamites sp. Kamihina (Loc. No.47). (4027).
Fig.4. BaieTa fiZifoTmis sp. nov. Eda (Loc. No.33). (3901).

Fig.5. BaieTa taeniata F.W.BRAuN. Hinabata (Ijoc. No.66).

(4070).
Fig･6･

BaieT ?41p3a2ze)clipartita

NATHoRsT. Hinabata (Loc. No.44).

Fig.7. BaieTa sp. Suimy6 (Loc. No.69). (4068).
Figs.8,8a, Czekanowsicia Jrigida HEER. Kamihina (Loe. No.48)

(4146). '

Fig.9. StenoTaehis bitehieensis sp, nov. Kamihina (Loc. No.46)

(4147).
Fig.Id. Stenoonaehis eZegans sp. nov. Yamamoto (Loc. No.63).

(3910).
'
Fig,11. Podozamites
sp. Hayama (Loe. No.30). (4024).

.

.

Journ． Fac．

Sci．
，
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Imp．

Univ．， Ser。 IV， Vol。
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P且a驚e腿（XXX盟1）

PLA'[r'E LI (XX:XIII).
Fig.1. Phoenicopsis sp. Kamihina (Loe. No.49).

Fig.2. Phoenieopsis sp. Kamihina (Loc. No.50). (4015),
Figs.3‑4. PityophyZlzem (Pityoela･dus) Zongifolizem (NATHoRsT)

Kamihina (Loe. No.50), (4013; 4014).
IF'ig.5. Pityophyllzem longifoZizem (NATHoRsT). Suimy6

(Loc. No.69). (4104).
Fig.6. Pityophyllum Zongifolizem (NATHoRsT). Eda (IJoe, No.1)

(3883).
Fig.7. ElatocZadas pJana (FEIsTMANTEL). Eda (Loc, No,1).

(3903).

'
Figs.8‑10. Elatoclaalus tenneTima ([FEIsTMANTEL).
Eda
(Loc. No.1). (3881).
Fig.11. Elatoelaalzes sp. Eda (Loc. No,1). (3968).

.

Journ. Fac. Sei., Hokkaido Imp. Vniv., Ser. IV, Vol. I, Nos. 3‑4.
Pl. Li (XXXZII).
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P夏蹴：LII（XXXIV）

pLA'irE LI{ (xxxllv).
Figs.1‑2. ATccgeio2)sis 7ahaetiea sp. nov. Eda (Loc. No. 1).

(3928; 3880). ,
Figs.3‑4. Podoza7nites sehenhe IE[EER. Eda (Loc. No. 1).

(3887).
Fig.5. .Podo2amites schenki HEER. Shiroehi (Loc. No. 10).

(4071).
Figs.6‑7. I)oelozcemites lcenceoZatzts (L. and

H.). Kamihina

(Loc. No.46). (4026; 4056).
Fig.8. Poaozamites ZanceoZatzes (L. and II.) . Eda (Loe. No.1).

(3892).
[Fig.9. Podo2aonites ZanceoZatzts (L. and H.).

(Loc. No.48). (4088).

Kamihina

Journ. Fac. Sci., Hokkaido imp. Vniv., Ser. IV, Vol. r, Nos, 3‑4.

pl. mx (xxxzv).
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P五ate

UII（XXXV）

PLATE LIII (XXXV).
Fig. 1.

DipteTis condzegata from Formosa. From Journ.
Botany, Vol. V, No. 7, 1928.

Fig. 2.

llazesmannia dentata sp. nov. A sorus. ×34,

Fig. 3.
Fig. 4.

Hausmannia dentata sp. nov. A sporangium. ×85.
Cfr. ThaumatopteTis bTauniana Popp. Hinabata
(Loc., No.68). (4077),

Fig. 5.

BaieTa gzeilhaztoozati ZEILLER? Eda (Loc. No.33).

(3900).
Fig. 6.

Problematicum. Yamamoto (Loc. No.63). (3911).
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